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Holland Man Prominent on

To Build
In Zeeland

WLS Program

Will Trap

Deer

Near Hamilton

'

Within Few

Days

Paul Nettinga, son of Dr. and
Mrs. S. C. Nettinga, of this city,
annual directors and stockholders
will head the appearance here of
COUNTY FOLKS
SCATTERED
LEARNED THE LEATHER MAK- of the company held their annual
WLS quartet which, together SALT
NEW INDUSTRY EXPECTS TO the
meeting at the offices of the com- ENTHUSED; TELL OF PRIMIwith
several other WLS stars, will HERE AND THERE WILL BE
ING TRADE WITH THE OLD pany, 489 Columbia Ave. Officers
EMPLOY MANY VERY SOON
TIVE
OF LIVING;
MEANS OF ATTRACTING
present a program at the Holland
CAPPON-BERT8CHLEATHER of the concern are president,EdFINE FURNISIXTY YEARS AGO TODAY
ALLEGAN COUNTY
Jacob C. Pelgrim, son of Henry
armory
Wednesday,
April
27.
The
Zeeland folk are happy over the
COMPANY
ward H. Meulenbrock; vice presiTURE WITH HAMMER,
DEER
Pelgrim,Sr. of the Bay View FurnHolland divisionof the Veterans
fact
that
their
industrial
commitCHISEL,
SAW
A
dent and general manager, P. T.
of Foreign Wars will sponsor the
Our young folk were treated this iture Co., who is studying for the tee has landed a new enterprise
The many friends and relatives Cheff; secretary and assistant
PLANE
Live trapping of Allegan county
week to the screeching music of a ministry at New Brunswick, N. J., namely, the Lauraine Hosiery Co., appearanceof the radio troupe
of Gerhardt Melchior Laepple were treasurer, A. W. Tahaney; treasurdeer, which was reportedi underway
grind
organ,
accompanied
by
a has receiveda call from New Al- the Arm being composedof Chica- here.
shocked Monday morning; to hear er and assistantsecretary, George
A matinee performance will be in the state press, has not started
dressed-up monkey, and an ugly- bany, N. Y. He has also been of- go and Belding men who believe in
of his sudden passing at Holland B. Tinholt and assistant secretary, Travel in a car and trailer is
looking Italianor Mexican. The fered a scholarshipat New Bruns- Zeeland, and are ready to build a presented at 4 p. m., and two eve- yet, and will not start for a faw
hospital. Mr. Laepple had been ill W. H. Boer. Mr. Cheff, Mrs. Cath- the ideal way to see the country,
monkey deftly picked up the pen- wick. Note:— Dr. J. Carelton Pel- plant there. It is understood that ning performances will be present- days, according to local conat home for two weeks, when his erine Nystrom Cheff. Mrs. Louise says George Walt of Spring Lake,
nies that the excited children threw grim has since become a minister machinery for the new factoryhas ed at 7:0(1 and 9:00, respectively. servationofficials,who report fiva
conditiontook a seriousturn, and Landwehr,L. H. Kolb, C. J. Mc- Ottawa county,who has had ample
Among other stars to appear here traps available for this purpose.
to it— a sure sign that spring has well known in this country. For already been ordered.
he was taken to Holland hospital, Lean, Mr. Muehlenbrock,and C. opportunity to test this mode as
are the Arkansas Woodchopper,Before traps are set out, the deer
come
to stay. We are looking for some years he has lived in Florida
The
contemplated
factory
will
be
where death followed. Few in Hol- Tiesenga,all Holland residents, are he has just returned from a 7,000the
bear
man
next.
Note:— The and spends his summers at Maca- 60x160 feet, and is to be one story the Prairie Ramblers, Tom Cor- must be located, and thii ia being
land knew of the seriousnessof his members of the board of directors. mile tnp into Mexico, along the
attempted through the use of
monkey and the grind organ have tawa. After he was ordained, he high. It is understood that the in- wine, and others.
Gulf coast and through Fltmda.
conditionuntil they heard of his
was married to Miss Estelle KolTickets are available at the John blocks, the litter having been
yttvvvvvvTvfWVVVFf
V
passing.
Mr. Walt was accompaniedby been common for years — harbin- len, only child of Dr. G. J. Kollen, dustrial committee has reserved Homfeld ElectricShoe Shop, 317 scatteredon the north side of the
an old friend, L. F. Lobdell, who gers of spring they were. The bear the president of Hope College at verbal options on four different Central Ave.; the Shell Gasoline
Mr. Laepple, who was 59 years
Kalamazoo river near Hamilton
man has disappeared altogether. In
sites. One embraces ten vacant lots
"batched” it along the way in perold, receivedhis fundamental eduStation, 15th and River; the Gulf and along Rabbit river bottoms.
POINTS WHERE APPLIED
the early days the man with a large that time.
between
McKinley
and
Colonial
fect comfort as the trailer camps,
cation in our public schools. At an
EDUCATION SOMETIMES or courts as they are called in bear made his appearance as regStreets. Enough ground will be pur- Station, 9th and Central;I/ee’s None of the deer have been loearly age he had the desire to beularly as the monkey, only a litchased to allow for considerableex- Place, 180 River Ave.: Ollie’a cated on the north side of the river
FALLS
SHORT
some
places,
offer
every
convenJohn
Kerkhof,
prominent
buscome a tanner as was his father,
yet.
tle later. The man as a rule was
pansion. It is intended that the Sport Shop, 8th St.; Superior Cigar
ience,
entertainment
and
comfort
inessman
and
supervisor,
first
of
Gudliep Laepple, who was one of
Store, River Ave.; and Crow Resheavily bearded, rather RussianAh soon as deer have discovered
Holland
Township,
and
later of the contemplated building will be wellat
comparatively
little
cost.
the pioneer leather-makers in this
Dr. Eugene B. Elliott, state sulooking.The man made the bear
the salt blocks and begin visiting
lighted with daylight,and this is taurant, Saugatuck.
City
of
Holland,
died
at
the
age
“When
your
car
stops
at
night
city, becoming associatedwith the
perintendent of public instruction, it’s home, no matter where one may do tricks, and a fight with the bear of 62 years. Martin Kerkhof is a made especiallypossible in plan- ^YVYTTTTTVWTVtf f VVtvvvt them, traps will be set’and an"at*
Cappon-Bertsch Leather Co., an intempt will be made to trap off ttie
called for a second collectionof
son. He conducted a plumbing bus- ning the one-story building, allowstitutionthat grew from a very was the main speaker Tuesday eve- be ’’ says Wait.
pennies. The bear, attached to a iness in Holland.
ing for sky-lights with northern ZEELAND 18 LABORING FAITH- county’s herd. Deer, when caught,
Trailer
camps
in
Mexico
are
bening
at
a
union
P.T.A.
meeting,
humble beginning when the only
long rope, would stand on its hind
exposure.
FULLY ON ITS COMING CHICK will be tagged and taken north
power was a bark grinder propelled held in Holland high school audi- ing developed rapidlyas the Mexi- legs, and thus circle around the
where they will be released and
If the plans in prospect ‘‘pan
cans
are
making
a
great
play
for
AND EGG SHOW
by a white horse. This first industry torium.A capacity audience greetman who kept up monotonousinsouthern Michigan hunters will be
out" it is expected that 160 perMrs.
Bert
Slagh,
wife
of
a
Holtourists.
The
present
rate
of
exlater developedinto one of the larg- ed the speaker, who was introduccantations, supposedly for the
able to hunt their own deer in the
sons will be employed in producland
merchant,
made
a
lucky
dischange
makes
travel
there
very
ed to the local group by Dr. Wyest tanneriesin Michigan.
bear’s edificationor instruction,
Zeeland is to have a Chick and north woods.
covery,which enriched her pocket- tion. It is hoped that the new facMr. G. M. Laepple learned the nand Wichers, president of Hope cheap in comparison to many for- and to mystify the audience.
Five trips are available now
book with a $20.00 bill. While tory buiding can be completed by Egg Show on April 26, 27, 28 and
leather business here, and later, College,and member of the state eign countries, American money
gathering
discarded
clothing
for the end of next month; and the ma- 29. This has become an institution and others' probably will be sent
bringing
so
much
more
when
used
board
of
education.
Dr.
Wichers
when the plant was purchased by
the rag man, she accidentlyput chinery will be moved in as rapidly and is becoming more popular each from Lansing
ig to Allei
Allegan county If
characterised the speaker as “a in Mexico in exchange.
Olive Township elected the folyear. With lower Ottawa County, the trapping program proves feasMr. Walt and his friend went lowing ticket:— Supervisor, A. P. ut her hand into the pocket of as space is available.
man of high standards,and an exWhen the plant is finally esta- the egg and chick center of Michi- ible. However, If deer are not
as far south as Saltillo, a city of Stegenga; Clerk, Henry D. Jones; her husband’s trousers and pulled
perienced educator and parent."
blished, it will manufactureonly gan, the possibilitiesof a show of caught in sufficient numbere, it is
Mr. Elliott spoke on "The Place about 50,000 and one of two places Treasurer, M. E. Nienhuis; Com- out what she thought to be a niece
hosiery for women. It is planned to that kind are eminent.
probable that more drasticmeasof The Home in Public Education." in Mexico where the scrape, Mex- missioner of Highways, Joel M. of paper, which proved to oc a
install twenty knitting machines as
There is also going to be a Chick ures will be taken to eliminateOta
Dr. Elliott commended Holland on ican Shawl, is still woven by hand, Fellows; Commissionerof Drains, $20.00 bank note.
the
first unit of the local plant, each Queen. This is especiallyappro- herd— at least in part.
its retaining school officials for beautifulworks of art as to color John D. Wood; Supt. of Schools,
machine being capable of knitting priate since Daniel Webster deThe trapping program is the relong periods, thus creatingefficien- and design and fine weaving. They F. M. Harvey; School Inspector, C. TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
twenty-four stockingsat one time. fines that a cmcken
chicken is a .young sult of damage claimed done by
cy in the local school system, and also visited Monterrey, a city of Nivison; Overseer of Poor, Joel M.
• • •
It is proposed to operate the plant maiden. There are several"sweet
Allegan county deer in the firm
also characterizedthe people of the 100,000. Civic buildingsand church Fellows;Justice of the Peace,
Deputy Sheriff LawrenceDc Witt five days each week, Monday thru girls in the race; among them Lois area immediately around Hamilton
city as having a reputationfor en- edifices are magnificent but the Charles Crother and W. A. Willis;
Friday,
with
three
8-hour
shifts
Wyngarden,
Ruth
Lanning,
Cora
and in Heath township. Several
terprisein school and public af- people still live in a primitiveway. Constables,Wm. Frik, M. P. Steg- is the last man in Holland to enlist
Bouwens, Gladys Schrotenboer,and deer were shot there and following
He visited a fumiturei factory enga, Charles Owen, John F. Bush. in Uncle Sam’s Army this week for daily.
fairs. He added that a number of
The
employment
will
be
about
Marian Dampen ; so you can be as- airests of those who are charged
World War duty. Mr. De Witt is
• • •
the problems he planned to dis- where exquisitepieces were being
one of the most valued men on the equally divided between men and sured that from these fine girls with the shooting,Hamilton farmcuss in his talk did not pertain to turned out. He observed that the
FIFTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
staff of SheriffDornbos, and was women.
there is a chance to select a real ers made proteste to the Departthe particularsystem in Holland. only tools were a hammer, six
The industrial committee of Zee- Queen over the Egg Show.
driver at Fire Station No. 1 at
ment of Conservation, claiming
Dr. Elliott bemoaned the fact chisels, a saw and a plane. It is
The hearts of Mr. and Mrs. Ru- Holland. Note: — Today Mr. De land has done some excellent work
The merchantsare also taking damage to celery, fruit treea ana
that “many have almost forgotten unbelievable what can be . done
and
naturally
the
citizens
feel
esdolph
Haberman
were
made
glad
Witt is Chief of Police at Grand
hold and have decided to put on other crops. Permits an now
the place and duty of the home in without a motor, or a piece of
last Tuesday morning by the ar- Haven— and is a good one.
peciallythankful. Zeeland recent- display windows featuring eggs as
moulding character and developing machineryof any kind, Walt obavailableto farmers, allowing
rival of a baby girl. Note:— Mr.
ly sustainedan industrial set-back well as chicks. These windows will
and choosing a, vocation.”A study served.
them to shoot deer when the aniwhen the Dutch Woodcraft Co., af- be shown all during the Show, and
of juvenile delinquency,and even
mals are found In their fields.
ter the death of J. A. Vander Veen those with a chanticleercomplex
The
fire
horses
of
No.
1
Engine
delinquency in later years, Dr. ElHowever, they must show that
th.e
ra* » member of the Board of Public House will not be hitched to a last October, closed down and the will do some window shopping dur- damage has been done by deer.
liott pointed out, is due to poor wool, dyed and woven on a loom
Works.
The
couple
had
several sprinklingwagon as was first con- production and orders were trans- ing this exhibition. Prizes for the
home conditions,and lack of care of the type used thousands of years
It is estimated that there an
daughters. Several taught in our temolatea.John Schouten, member ferred to the Holland Fumitur'e best store window will also be givof children in the home.
ago. The natives have no concepnot more than approximately 800
Co.,
also
one
of
the
Vander
Veen
public schools. Their only son, Ruthe police board, sold the team
en, the capital prize being $10 and
deer in Allegan county. Of this
The speaker emphasized the tion of modem fabrication but they dolph, is \Manager of the Battle of
to a farmer for $400. All winter plants. This caused the laying-off $5.
amount a large number apparontstudy of psychology on the part of are artists at heart demonstrated Creek Chamber of Commerce.
the horses went begging at $250.- of some 76 men. However, this new
There
is also going to be a demly confinethereselvea to the south
G. M. laepple.
the teacher so that she may direct in their silver work, pottery,
00, with no buyers. Note:— The industrial set-un, according to con- onstration at one of the stores
side of the Kalamasoo river, at
her students’ efficiencyand will. He weaving lace, drawn work, and
templation,
will
more
than
offset
horses
in
question
were
replaced
showing
the
different
uses
eggs
can
Hope College catalogue has just
least that is the ana in which the
the Armour Leather Co., he remain- also asked for a sincere study of wood carving.
the
loss
of
the
Dutch
Woodcraft
with
Holland's
first
motorized
be put to, also demonstrating the greater number of deer may be
been issued showing 106 students
In the rural sectionsthe native
ed with the institution for a con- our present-day educationalset-up
Co.
different values in an egg diet. The
in the Grammar School and 37 in equipment.
• » •
siderablelength of time. For a on the part of parents, so that they life is at a low ebb. They live in
Another plant has recently mov- show will wind up with a chick witnessed by the tourist through
the Academic Department; 6 in the
this area.
short time he acted as representa- will know what the schoolsare at- huts where an American would
TheologicalDepartment, or a total
The Holland City News printed ed in the Moeke factory building, auction sale on Friday.
Representativesfrom the game
tive of the InternationalShoe Co. tempting to inculcatein their stu- hestitateto house his dog. The
Merchants
are
vying
with
one
of
148. Note:— Today there is no letters from Holland soldiers, and it is said that these two plants
divisionof the departmentat the
mountainsare bare and there apwith headquartersin the East. For dents.
wilj
be
augmented
by
still another, another, offering prizes, cash and
Grammar School, later called Prep- either from France or training
state capital will ba in charge of
a time he moved his family to
Belief that the home should place pears to be but little wood, the aratory School.The TheologicalDecamps throughout this country. which is now in prospect. Anyway. merchandise, for the best white the trapping program, which is axPennsylvania,since his new voca- foundations for school life, and only fuel the natives seem to have.
Zeeland
has
every
reason
to
feel
eygs, and the best brown eggs in
partment, then having one instruc- Among them were the following:
pected to start some time next
tion took him through many of the supplement the work of the school How they keep warm in the high
tor— namely, the late Dr. N. M. Henry Rinck, Bernard Brink, Wil- elated over the favorable turn, as different classiflcations.Special week.
Eastern states. For some time he was stressedby Dr. Elliott.“Above places and cook their food on a
this
relates
to
its
industry.
prizes will also be given by hatSteffens, is now the Western The- lard G. Leenhouts, Jacob Spruit,
If it is not successfulthen an
was identified with the Home Fur- all, the home should realize the few sticks is beyond him, Walt ological Seminary, with their own and Louis W. Schoon.
cherymen. Their prizes are 60
reports that s drive for controlled
nace Co., and at one time, in the need for the preservation of our said.
FORMER GOVERNOR FITZchicks for the first prize and 25
campus and buildings and a sizeable
Farming is still done with a
earlier days, he was a fireman on democratic institutions,”the speakGERALD TO BE HERE chicks for the second prize, ac- shootingwill be considered, by
faculty, with Dr. S. C. Nettinga,the
Mayor Isaac Van Dyke defeated
which, it is hoped, the herd will be
the Pere MarquetteRailroad.
er concluded.“Young people should forked stick. The burrows are the head. The student body of the Wescording to the scoring.
his opponent, John Moeke, by a
cut down.
Former Governor Frank D. FitzIn recent years, and up to the be taught to appreciatevalues, and beast of burden. They carry loads
It would be well for Holland folk
tern Theological Seminary now narrow margin of but 10 votes.
gerald, candidate for nomination
time of his death, he held the posi- the home should assume as its part to the village which often conto visit Zeeland’s Chick and Egg
numbers
approximately 40, and the Van Dyke received 160 and Moeke
and re-election on the Republican Show during the latter part of ATTORNEY GIVES REVIEW OF
tion of Secretary of the Model of the responsibility to see that the ceal the little animal. "I saw a
studentry in all departmentsat 150 as Mayor of Zeeland.
ticket, will be in Ottawa County,
Laundry, Inc., this enterprise being Children are conscious of the ad- few oxen but never a horse as
April, since it will be an interest- HOLLAND’S DEVELOPMENT
Hope College, about 550.
Monday, April 18th on a “speechon East 8th Street. He had hold vantages of freedom of the press, long as I was in Mexico,” he said.
ing exhibition; and furthermore,it
"Babe"
Woldering,
the
star
first
less,” informal visit to both HolThe great highway constracted
this positionever since 1931. Jo- speech, and religion.”
is the neighborly thing to do — to
"blizzard” caused another baseman on the Holland team
Members of the Holland Lions
land and Grand Haven. His trip
by the government from the Texan
seph Borgman,for many years asThe Holland 60-piece elementary
"boom” in the wood market here. froze his face while loading lum- to Ottawa County is part of pre- take an interest in what our neigh- Club were addressed at their regusociatedwith the Model Laundry, school band, under the direction of border to Mexico City is remark"When the robins nest again” is ber at Waverly.Note— It’s some campaign tours which will take bor does, which we surely know lar meeting at Warm Friend Tavand now head of the concern,is a Stuart A. Ludlow, and the Holland able with the steepest grade about
will deHerye merit. Zeeland citi- ern Tuesday noon by C. Vander
about this time. O, My! Note: time since "Babe” froze onto the
6.5 per cent. This compared with
brother-in-law.
elementary school chorus, under the
zens and its band participatein Meulen, member of the board of
Wood is mentioned— not coal. Wood ball on the first sack. Well, he was
some
of
the
older
roads
in
the
Mr. Laepple has always taken direction of Miss Gertrude Flaitz,
our Tulip Festival annually. It is directors of The Netherlands Pionwas
plentiful in those days. Every good with the "stick” and the
deep interestin civic affairs, and presented a musical program pre- Rockies which Mr. Walt has trawell for Holland to take an inter- eer and Historical Foundation,
farmer, when he came to town, "sack” too.
has held several responsibleposi- ceding Dr. Elliott's address. Dr. veled, at a 22 per cent grade,
est in a diversifled industry that which opened its membershipdrive
* • •
loaded
up
with
a
few
cords
of
tions, which he always filled with Elliott commended both organiza- makes travel with a car and trailmeans a great deal financially and on that day. Mr. Vander Meulen
wood, sold it and bought his groMrs. Frances St. John of Central
credit to his home city. Mr. Laep- tions on their splendid perfor- er very easy. The roads are not
otherwise, not to Zeeland alone, traced the quaint history of Holceries. The first coal to come to Park was one of the first in this
ple was elected alderman of the mance. Devotions were led by guarded as they are in this counbut to Holland as well— an industry land from its founding by Van
Holland was sold by Teunis Kep vicinity to mourn the loss of a relthird ward in 1920 and continued Prof. Garret Vander Borgh of the try, which produces many a thrill
that is developing to greater pro- Raalte up to the present day, and
1 to L. Mulder of De Grondwet. ative in the war. She heard last
as
one
looks
down
into
canyons
to serve until 1928. On July 1st, Hope College educationdepartportionsyear by year.
fT was tried out in a steam boiler week that a cousin of hers had
urged the continuationand preaer1,000
feet
deep.
1936 he was appointed by the com- ment. Miss Lida Rogers made an
oto
drive
the
engine.
vation of the culture left in this
been killed in the trenches in
mon council to fill the unexpired appeal for membership on behalf In Florida they visited all of the
RE8TLAWN WILL HAVE
city by our ancestors.
France by the Germans during a
term of former mayor, Nick Kam- of The NetherlandsPioneer and important places. They saw trailSACRED CONCERTS
FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY
“We have always had a gener"barrage/’
meraad, who had died June 6 of Historical Foundation. Mayor Hen- ers from the home made affairs
• • •
EVERY SUNDAY ous sprinklingof men with imag• • •
that year and was then a member ry Geerlings, secretary of the up to one, a 111,000 beauty and
inationand courage in developing
noted that young Vander Bill, who
Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. Holkeof the board of public works.
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
The officialsof Restlawn Mem- our city,” the speaker stated.He
board of education,presided at the
took his trailer to the Coronation boer, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mr. Laepple was a devout mem- meeting.
orial J’ark, East of the city, have
called to mind the fact that this
last spring, was parked near the Van Ark, Sunday, a son.
ber of Hope Church, and took a
At North Holland a kite-flying
decided to conduct sacred concerts
spirit is still prevalent in Holland,
"Breakers," said to be the finest
deep interestin the Men’s Class,
contest
was
held
at
the
schooE
at
3:00
p.
m.,
every
Sunday,
weaFuneral services for Mrs. Anna
pointing to the founding of Hope
with which he was also associated. Brouwer, 55, wife of Arend K. hotel ip Florida, preferring it to
Prof. J. Talmadge Bergen of Thomas Kappinpa was the winther permitting.Equipmentis now
College and the suggestionof Tulip
Mr. Laepple was bom on Novem- Brouwer of Harlem, who died about the luxuries of hotel life.
being installedto make possible Time by Miss Lida Rogers a few
Hope College, and once pastor of ner, his kite going the furtherest
Mr. Walt did not get as far south Hope Church, caught a 15-pound and flying the nicest. As a prize
ber 4, 1878, and Holland was the noon yesterday at' Holland hospithese outdoor concerts.It is planyears ago as examplesof these
as
Mexico
City.
He
says
he
hopes
place of his birth.
muskellungein Black River near he had the choice of either a nook
ned to have sacred music, softly forces at work among our people.
tal, will be held Monday privately
Funeral services were held Wed- at 1 :30 from the home, and formal- to do that another time as Mexico the Water Works on Thursday. or 60c.
played, but which can be distinctMr. Vander Meulen gave due
nesday at 2:30 p. m. at the home, ly at 2 p. m. from the North Hol- offers a most interestingcontrast Note: — Dr. Bergen was much
ly heard anywhere in the park. In
credit to the Holland Fish and
79 West 12th St., Rev. Paul E. Hin- land Reformed church, the Rev. to the United States, a country thought of by Holland folk. He
the
future
this
music,
emanating
Paul Van Verst, son of Dr. and
game club in making ours a resort
kamp of Hope College officiating. H. Maassen officiating.Burial will where one feels far removed from was a real sportsman and his spare Mrs. G. W. Van Verst of Holland,
from the tower, will also be part town. In the course of his address,
the activities of the modem world. time was spent in fishing. He was
Interment took place in the family
of burial services from time to he proposed the building of a Nethtake place in Pilgrim Home cemAmonp the interesting places he not only a fisher of fish, but a fisher who graduated from Rush Medical
plot in Pilgrim Home Cemeterv. etery. Mrs. Brouwer was a memtime.
College on March 20, is now serverlands Museum to replace the
visited
in
Texas
were
the
citrus
The body lay in state at the NibFRANK D. FITZGERALD
Charles Van Zylen, president of
of men. Mr. Bergen, when he went ing his interneshipin Washington
ber of North Holland church. She
present temporary one, and to
fruit'ranches. One factory he vis- on fishing trips, took with him many
belink-NotierFuneral Home Tuesthe
Restlawn
Memorial
Park,
statBoulevard Hospital,Chicago.
was bom July 9, 1882, to Mr. and
house our library. Government aid
day morning, when friends were Mrs. D. Tenckinck at Grand Rap- ited cans 800 tons of grapefruit of the charactersof the town, often
• • •
him into practically every county ed, "We feel justly proud of the could be used for support of the
privilegedto pay their respects. ids. The body will lie in state at per day. The Rio Grande valley "bar flies.”Many of these men rein the state, before his active beautiful,new chimes tower that
project,he stated, but "we can’t
Jacob Essenburgof Borculo and
The floral tributesfrom home and Nibbelink-Notier funeral parlors is wonderfully fertile and produces formed, stopped drinking, and bespeaking campaign opens in July. will be availableat all times for
do it unless the people of Holland
Miss Josephine Jekel of New Gronquantities
of
fruits
and
vegetables
abroad were many and beautiful. Saturday afternoon and evening.
The former governor will be any specialreligiousor memorial show an interest in it.”
came men among men again. Mr.
The bearers were Cecil Huntley, The husband; four sons. Dick and shipped to many parts of the coun- Bergen held a tremendous influence ingen were married by Rev. John present at informal open gather- service. You may enjoy the music
Van
Peursem
of Zeeland. The coutry.
The
orchards
are
a
marvelous
City Clerk Oscar Peterson, Dr. E.
ings in the Warm Friend Tavern from your parked car or* while
over these men, and they held him
Clarence of the Northside; James sight, he said.
ple are coming to Holland to live.
D. Dimnent of Hope College,Gerlobby at Holland from 12:00 M. to strolling through the grounds that SPECIAL MUSIC WILL
in the highestesteem. Holland will
• • •
at home, and William of Grand RapThe News might add that the always love Dr. Bergen, who comes
FEATURE IMMANUEL
rit Sprietsma, “Hub” Boone, and
3:00 P. M. and in the lobby of the are now being beautified. Many saids; a daughter, Mrs. Dan Dekker Rio Grande cirtrus fruit belt is
CHURCH EASTER SERVICE
Miss Lois Mae Marsilje,Friday
George Huntley. The board of pubof this city; a sister, Mrs. Dick where several Holland men have here often to visit his son, Cor- was chosen Valedictorian of the Hotel Wm. M. Ferry in Grand Hav- cred compositions,old hymns, and
lic works and others of the execuen from 7:30 to 9:00 P. M.
religiousofferingsin the way of
13th St.
Bazaan of Portland,Michigan; and grapefruit orchards including nelius Bergen, East
Special Easter music will be feat• • •
class of 1928 in Holland high
tive staff, together with many
church music, are to be featured on
two brothers, Louis Tenckinck who Charles Van Zylen, Henry Zwemer,
ured by Immanuel Church, which
school.
Her
standing
was
97.
Miss
other city officials,attended in a
Arraigned
before
Justice
of
these
occasions.”
Judge J. B. Humphrey of Iron- Winona Peterson was named Salresides east of Holland, and Henry John Dvkema, Bernard Keefer.
meets m the Armory, at both the
body.
Peace Raymond L. Smith last TuesThere will also be religious muof North Holland, survive.
Bert Gebben, Tom Marsilje, and wood, Michigan, has come to Hol- utatorian, her percentage being 96.- day on a charge of stealing$600 sic on Eastern Morn, with Sunrise morning and evening services this
The deceased is survived by the
land to live. He is the father of
others.
coming Sunday. A mixed double
28. Miss Grace Kruizema, Miss Ev- worth of drillingequipment for services at 6:00 a. m.
widow; one daughter, Mrs. Albert
Charles M. Humphrey, presidentof
Stockholdersand directors of the
quartet will sing two numbers at
elyn Beach, Miss Isabel Zuber, and constructionof oil wells from L. G.
Schaafsma;and one brother,Wilthe
new
Electric
Road.
Note:
The U.S.W.V. Auxiliary will
Holland Hotel Co., which operates
the morning service. This quartet
Roy Mooi all attainedmarks above Stallkamp of Zeeland, Charles M.
liam Laepple of Muskegon.
Dr. Rolland Shackson of the Hope
Charles
Humphrey
was
the
man
Warm Friend Tavern here, met at meet next Friday night, instead of
95. 33 other members of the class Ross, 47, Lansing resident,de- College speech department and is composedof: Misses Betty Van
o
as had been previously who promotedthe Holland - Lake received marks of over 90. Holland
manded examination,which was set four college students left this Klink, Dorothy and Jean Nienhuis,
A luncheon was presented last the tavern yesterday morning. Di- tonight
planned. Postponementwas made Michigan and Saugatuck electric high school will graduate a class for April 26. He was released on
morning for Topeka, Kan., where Mrs. C. Beertnuis,Messrs. Gordon
Monday afternoon at the home of rectors and officers were all re*
road— later the Holland-Grand Rap- of 132 in June.
Vanden Brink, Jack Essenburg,.
elected. Mr. W. H. Lillard will con- because of Good Friday.
payment
of
bonds
of
$1,000
and
Mrs. 0. W. Lowry on the North
they will spend a week participatids Interurban. Judge Humphrey,
• • •
tinue as manager of the hotel. Ofo
was returned to Holland from Fort ing in the 12th biennial convention Henry Weyenberg, and George GosShore for the Civic Health unit of
the
father, was at one time Judge
ficers are P. T. Cheff, president;L.
Marvin Stukel,formerly manag- of Probate of Allegan County and
Small boys today, as a lark, Wayne, Ind., by Deputies Henry of Pi Kappa Delta. Students mak- selaar. At the evening service, the
the Woman’s Literery Club, which
orchestra will play lor the song
ing the tnp are Wendell Miles, son
is sponsoringthe fifth annual H. Kolb, vice president, and A. W. er of Peck’s drug store here, has was appointed as Deputy State started the big sedan of Walter Borr and William Van Etta.
service, and several Easter numTahaney, secretary-treasurer.
Di- been added to the staff of the Model
Lane
of
the
Bush
and
Lane
Piano
of
Judge
Miles
of
this
city,
Wilbur
Charity Ball April 22 in the HolTreasurer many years ago. Mr.
bers will be rendered by the chorus
rectors re-elected are Mr. Tahaney, Drug store at Eighth St, and River
Co.
down
the
incline
near
25th
St.
land armory. Mrs. 0. W. Lowry and
Jacobs
of
Fremont,
Miss
Eunice
Humphrey built the first large home
Members of Central Park Reof 40 voices under the direction of
Mr.
Lillard,
C.
J.
McLean,
Mrs.
Ave.,
Henry
W.
Wilson,
manager
and
Central
Ave.
The
pushed
car
Mrs. A. W. Tahaney, music chairformed church and Sunday School Sluyterof Paterson,N. J., and Miss
on Lake Shore Drive near Central
kept going until it landed in a rav- visited The NetherlandsMuseum Alma Nyiand of Martin. All will Miss Thelma Vanden Brink.
men for the event, and Mrs. Willis Louise Landwehr, Edgar P. Land- of the store announced today.
Park.
wehr,
Mr.
Kolb,
H.
Boone,
Mr.
ine resultingin considerabledam- Wednesday evening as guests of compete in debates. In addition,
Diekema and Mrs. R. W. Everett,
w
• v
• «
•
Edgar Holkeboerplaced second
Cheff, and Mrs. Katherine Nystrom
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas De Vries
ticket committee chairmen, were in
The Holland letter carriers have age.
The Netherlands HistoricalFoun- Miles and Miss Nyiand will enter in the declamationcontest and Cor. • • •
Cheff.
of East Ninth St, spent Wednesday
charge of the affair. Reports on
the
extempore
speech
division
and
organised a branch of the associadation.
nelius Plantinga placed second in
in Muskegon with friends and relaplans were given concerning the
Jacobs and Miss Sluyter the orao
G. J. Diekema left for Washingtion, which affiliated with Muskethe extempore speaking contest
The Wolverine Four, a Grand tives.
ball. Mrs. John Eaton, Mrs. James
gon, Grand Rapids, and other car- ton, D. Cn where he is attending a
Since the new law went into ef- torial division. The group’s first held at Holland high school TuesRapids
male
quartet,
has
been
eno
De Free, Mrs. S. W. Merriam, and
riers in this vicinity. The officers beet sugar tariff meeting.
fect demanding examinations for stop will be at Pella, In., where a day night Contests were held in
Their 61st wedding anniversary elected are Paul R. Coaler, presililt. C Bergen comprise the spec- gaged to provide special musical
proapectivevehicle drivers,Police series of debates with Central Col- connection with the sub-district
selections
for
the
three-hour
Good
was quietly observed Sunday at dent; Jacob Geerlings,vice presi- Atty. Arthur Van Duren of Hol- officersPete Bontekoe and Jay Dal- lege teams will be
ial features committee. Groups
,
forensiccontest. Both winners are
film Grand Haven, Grand Rapids, Friday service to be presented in their home in Jamestown by Mr. dent; Frank “Buttons”Doesburg, land was named chairman of the man, in charge of the examinations,
o
from Holland Christian.
Allegan, Zeeland, and Saugatuck, Hope Memorial Chapel today. The and Mrs. Henry Van Noord, Sr.
The
Rev.
Martin
Gritters,
pastor
secretary; Wm. E. Vander Hart, Republican County convention,held announced today that, of 42 applioo
as weU as a great number ef lo- Messrs. Larink, Reitberg, Vader,
treasurer; John K. Van Lente, at. Grand Haven. One of the pathe- cations for drivers’ licenses and 3 of the ProtestantReformed church
The Michigan State college pouland
Morse
comprise
the
group,
Jacob
Lokker
of
229
West
12th
cal people will attend the ball
of this city, announces that he has
sergeant-at-arms.Installationwill
which is regarded as one of the St, is in fc critical conditionwith take place in the Rinck Block on tic incidents in the convention was for chauffeurs’licenses, all have accepted the call extended him by try department has Informed P. J.
when reference was made to the succeeded in passing the examinaOsborne, local hatcheryman,that
best
mile
quartets
in
thti
state.
heart
trouble.
Included in grants by the WPA
8th st, Saturday, with Grand Rap- Hon. C. Van Loo of Zeeland, who tions.
Holland residents
m
---------- may take the ProtestantReformed church at his record of 345 eggs from one pen
last Wednesay was a grant of $6,- Prof. Kenneth Osborne of the Hope
ids and Muskegon members partic- had died since the last convention, the tests at the local police depart- Sioux Center, la..- and will leave
of Red hens is at present leading a
The Golden Hour Bible society of ipating.
000 for the improvement of Holland College music department will asand who had been attending con- ment office on Thursdays and Fri- Holland about May 1.
contest which is almost nationsist at the organ.
a
•
*
Sixteenth
St
Christian
Reformed
State Park.
--ventions regularly for fifty years. days, whereas rqral residents must
wide. Entries have come from 16
•ochurch wflf meet at 7:80 o’clock to- THIRTY YEARS AGO TODAY
-o
Delegates from Holland named to go to Grand Haven for this purA meeting of the Ottawa County states, and Canada.
• <r,»
Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Beardslee Mrs. Eugene F. Heeler and Mrs. night
the State Conventionlit Detroit pose. The l#w has been in effect Medical association wax held Tueso
Clyde
Geerlings
entertained
tnemand little daughter, Mary Ruth,
The two-year-oldson of Mr. and were: Mrs. G. J. Diekema, dele- for three examination days.
day at the Second Reformedchurch,
Their 35th wedding anniversary
Mrs. Harm Kuite spent a ft w Mrs. John. Japinga, who fractured gate-at-large; John B. Mulder,
motored from Dowariw, Sunday, bers of the Faculty Vrouws club
Zeeland. About 30 attended the
and spent the day with their par- at the Geerlings residenceon East days in Laketown recently, taking his right leg two months ago, had Charles K. Van Duren, Walter Mr. and Mn. John Heidema, 220 meeting, at which Dr. G. J. Kem- will be celebrated tomorrow, Saturents here, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Md- 24th St, Monday afternoon.Pris- care of her mother, Mrs. J. K. Al- the misfortune to break this same Groth, Ben Mulder and S. A. Henc- West 14th St, announce the birth me of Drenthe, society president,
der, and Miss Ladle Mulder, 79 es at games went to Mrs. Russell derink. She resides at Olive Cen- leg Sunday while playing in the kle. Angus DeKruif was named of a son at Holland hospital Wed- preaided.The May meeting is to
ering wiif take place inU* evem
tcr.
Welch and Mrs. Rex Chapman.
house.
W«t Fifteenth Street.
from Zeeland. '
nesday morning.
be held at Grand Haven.

Thirty,

elected
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
(Eatibliihad 1872)

MOTHER OF LOCAL
LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL GIRL ON
GROCER DIES WAY TO NATIONAL CAPITAL

ning the canUta will be aung

in

Music Festival,May 18; Woman's

the Oakland Chr. R«f. church.

Study Club Contest,May 19; Skip

OLIVE CENTER

The sacramentof baptism was Day
*-/«/ v/a
ivusv Asa/*
or *Picnic
Day. a
May 20; Bac- Herman Van Den Bosch and fam
Private funeral services were
tSW.ItliSt
administeredin the Chr. Ref. calaureateService, May
lay 22; and the
held
Thursday
at
1:30
p. m. from
Holland. Mjchiqan
Yesterday Miss Beth Eileen Mar- church on Sunday afternoon to
graduation exercises,
May 27. Then ily have moved to their former
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
i, Mi
cus, senior at the local high school, Arloa Ann, daughter of Mr. and
home. Louis Van Den Bosch and
for vacation days
Evert Westing, 219 East 14th St.,
’ at On
left for Washington, D. C., where Mrs. Albert Nienhuis, and to Geo.
for Mrs. Mary Warner, 79, wife of
A Christian Endeavor Service family have moved in by their
Um act
she will be Michigan’s representa- Junior, son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
will be held in the First Reformed
Derk Warner, 825 Lincoln Ave.,
mother, Mrs. M. Van Den Bosch.
m. in.
tive on the good citirenship pil- Lohman.
church next Sunday morning at
who died about 5:30 a. m. at her
grimage
under
the sponsorehi
nsorship
of
Miss Hattie Jacobsen, daughter
Prof,
and
Mrs.
Julius
Schipper
daughter’s home Tuesday. At 2 p.
7:00. ChristianEndeavorers of
the Daughters of the American and children visited relatives in East Overisel,Overisel Reformed of Mr. and Mr*. Ben Jacobsen and
m. public serviceswere held from
Revolution.Next week the D.A.R. Overisel Sunday
Central Ave. Christian Reformed
and Overisel Christian Reformed, Mr. William Assink, son of Mr. and
will hold its continentalcongress
The Annual Get-Together meet- East Saugatuck Christian Reform- Mrs. Henry Assink of West Olive,
church, the Rev. D. Walters officiatin Washington.
ing was held in the Sandyview ed, DunningvilleReformed and were united in marriage at Holing. Burial took place in Pilgrim
Miss Marcus, it will be recalled, school last Monday evening. Mr.
Second Reformed, Hamilton,will land Wednesday evening by Rev.
Home cemetery. Last January 9 won
first place in a field of more Richard Welters was chairman of
T. Hlbma, uncle of the bride. A
attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Warner observed
than 112 candidates at the state the meeting. The Overisel Orches- Friday evening,April 16, a Good receptionwas held at the home of
their 57th wedding anniversary.
The husband; Mrs. Westing, her conventionat I^ansing recently. tra furnisheda few selections; Mr. Friday service will be held in the the bride’s parents with immediate
Students and faculty at Holland Wallace Folkert gave two vocal
daughter; a son, Tyde Warner of
AmericanReformed church. Every- relatives and also the grandparents,
high named Miss Marcus to the solos; a dialogue was given by Mr. one is invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bartels, present.
Holland; a brother, Bert Van DomMr. and Mrs. John Haakma and The marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
melen of Grand Rapids; and five honor. She was recommended by and Mrs. Gerald Immink. Prof.
the local Elizabeth Schuyler Ham- G. Vander Borgh of Hope College
"Joyt ihnrtit uilh olhen are more grandchildren,survive.
daughter.Connie Joy, were Sunday Jacobsen was also on April 6.
ilton chapter, D.A.R. Miss Kath- was the speaker for the evening.
evening
dinner guests of Mr. and Twenty-eight years ago. The happy
*'py«Ln „
Post, now in Washington, After the program refreshments
HOLLAND MAN PENSIONED BY erine
Mrs. Glenn Mannes at Holland. couple are making their home at
AfWL
member of the local D.A.R. Chap- were served.A social time was enWest Olive. Congratulations!
RAILROAD; DIES AFTER
t— LaSoDa descended Mister, will represent the Holland di- joyed. Mr. B. J. Hoffman, student
Measles seem to be all around
AUTO WRECK
slsa'.ppi River to lake poe
ZUTPHEN
vision at social and officialaffairs. of the Western Seminary,called
through these parts. Alma Wedesession ol Louisiana1681
veen is confined to her home, and
Charles S. Sirrine, 80, retired It is uncertain whether other club on the Rev. B. Hoffman last week
The families of Mrs. Nell Peuler. also Howard Weener.
10— King Fames I Issued land
railroadworker, died Tuesday members will make the trip.
Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Loeks, Mr. and
patents lor Tint and
about 7 a. m. at Holland hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Scholten and Mrs. Albert Troost, are mourning Mra. Jack Nieboer spent WednesSecond Colonies."1606.
day at Holland at the home of her
after injuries incurred Friday when
son
of
Graafschap
were
Sunday
Applicationsfor marriagelithe death of their father, Mr. John
sister, Mra. Charley Risserlada.
a car driven by a relative, over- censes have been filed at the evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
11— Indians massacre Gen.
H. Ixieks of Hudsonville,who passHenry Harsevoort and family of
Canby and lorces Pori
turned on M-40 near Hamilton, be. county clerk's office by Dan Frank Voorhorst.
ed away Tuesday at the age of 88
Klamath Oregon. 1871
Borculo, have moved to the house
cause of the icy pavement.It is George Wiersma. 24, Holland and
A large number of our Sunday years. Funeral servi
serviceswere held owned by Mrs. Geo. Smeyer, near
believed that the shock together Nellie Kalkman, 21, Holland; Her- School teachers and other mem11— S5 killed. 13Plnlu;ed when
Friday.
Ottawa.
with other complicationsnot con- nard H. Ter Haar, 28, Zealand bers attended the Allegan County
tornadohit Rock Springs.
The young people of the JamesJohn Veneberg is employed by
nected with the accident contri- and Tena Van Dam, 25, Zeeland.
Tesas.1327.
Sunday School convention at Otse- town Christian Reformed church
Franklin Veldheer. John Redder,
buted to the passing.He rego, Tuesday.
met
with the local Young People's
13- American settlers In Toms
who was formerly employed there,
sided at 152 East Ninth St. On
Society Sunday evening. Rev. H.
draft a state constitution.
is spending a few days at the home
March 4, 1936, he had ended a 67- ZEELAND YOUNG LADY
HAMILTON
1831
Dykhouse
gave
a
scripture
talk.
HOLLAND MAN'S BRIDE
of his parents.
year railroad career, and was penMiss
Tleser of Hudsonville gave
sioned by the Pere Marquette road,
14— Pori Sumter was evacuThe Easter cantata,“The Dawn a reading entitled “Pilate’sWife,”
ated by the Union lorces.
for the rest of his life. He worked
Another Zeeland young lady be- of Faster" will be presented in the and special music was rendered by
1061
at the Waverly yards for 36 years. came a bride last Friday evening,
First Reformed church next SunOn March 12, 1900, .Sirrinecame when Mr. Herbert Harrington of day evening at 7:30 by the choirs a girls’ quartet of Jamestown acIS— A School loi the Dea) was
companiedby Lewis Van Noord.
to Holland as night switchmanat Holland and Miss Bertha Van Eden of both churches.
opened al Haitlord.Conn.
Relativesand friendswere notie»w Waverly. He missed only one were united in marriage at seven- A miscellaneousshower was giv- fied of the death of Joe Havcman
month in company service in his thirty o'clock in the presence of en last Friday evening for Mrs.
who died in St. Mary's hospital.
36-year career. That was when his witnesses only.
Wallace Kempkers by the Double- Funeral services were held Friday,
wife was ill.
The marriage was solemnized at Square Club. The shower was givFuneral services were held the manse of the Tenth Street en at the home of Mrs. John Ka- and burial was in Zutphen cemeCaatrr
Thursdayat 2 p. m. from the Nib- Methodist Church where the Rev. per. Mrs. Wallace Kempkers, tery. Mr. Haveman was formerly
of this place.
belink-NotierChapter. The Rev. W. G Flowerday pronouncedthe
whose home was recently destroy- Mr. and Mrs. William Ensing
What dow Easter mean to you? William G. Flowerday. pastor of marriagerites.
ed by fire, received many beauti- spent Tuesday evening with Mr.
To some it means the bright the M. E. Church, and the Masonic Immediatelyfollowing the cere- ful gifts. Games were played and and Mrs. George Brinks of Beavorder of this city, had charge of mony a reception was given the
glitter of happiness in s child's
two-course lunch was served by erdam.
the services. Interment took place
On Friday evening the Sunday
eyes as they search the grass in Restlawn cemetery on the Zee- newly married couple at the home members of the club. Those atof the bride’s brother and sister, tending the affair included: Mes- School teachersof the local church
with twinkling expectancy, eyes land road.
Mr and Mrs. John Van Eden, on dames Wallace Kempkers, Donald met. Mrs. Ida Meengs gave a talk
that laugh with glee when they
Survivors are the widow; a dau- South Maple street, where a num- Slighter. John Kaper, Julius Kemp- on “The Rewards of Sunday School
catch the gaudy color of a well- ghter, Mrs. Norman Simpson of ber of relatives and intimate kers. Bud Ten Brink and the Miss- Teaching," and Tom Ver Hage
Holland; two sons, Alfred of Grand friends gathered for the happy oc- es Harriet Van Doomik, Evelyn spoke on “Why Am I a Sunday
hidden Easter egg.
Rapids, and Rex of St. John; a casion.
Schutmaat. Elaine Ashley, Pearl School Teacher. Miss Ruth Ensing
From our co/To some it means the fresh new- sister, Mrs. James Gunn of AlleMr. Harrington is the son of Mr. Bremen, Joyce Kooiker, Mildred and Rosena Heyboer sang a duet
hetion of washgan;
and
a
brother,
Perry
Sirrine
and Mrs. Herbert Harrington, Sr., Strabbing. Dorothy Strabbing, accompanied by Miss Tena Van
ness of a Spring morning, the
able Kedettes
of Allegan,as well as seven grand- and Mrs. Harrington is the daugh- Hance Brink, Mildred Kaper, Al- Ess. Those present were Superinwhispered gayety of a boy and girl
children.
to of the late Mr. and Mrs. Evart borta Tuesink, Mrs. Bud Brink and tendent Chas. Bosch, John Pohler,
on the church steps, the scent of
The bearers were railroad asso- Van Eden of Zeeland. They will Miss Esther Brink could not at- iwj
B°y Veltema,
* enema, Tom
om Ver
ver nage,
Hage, Mrs.
flowers in the still cathedral air. ciates who also were Masons.
make their home in Holland.—Zee- tend.
Ida Meengs, Misses Rosena Heyland
Record.
the beauty of dresses, bonnets, and
The Women’s Missionary Soci- boer, Tena Van Ess and Ruth En- Spaulding Shoe Store
ety of the American Reformed sink.
the smiles that go with them.
REPORT NEW PRODUCER
Phone 2812
church met last week Thursday The male quartet composed of 11 East 8th
OVERISEL
To some it means the stirring of
IN SALEM TWP. OIL FIELD
afternoon in the church basement. Messrs. Harold Peuler,Martin Ver
Holland, Mich.
su inner fire, a flame tossed in the
Mrs. Ben Kooiker and Mrs. John Hage, Elmer Bosch and Herbert
I he Calvin College Male Quartet Kolvoord were the hostesses for
Heyboer
rendered
vocal
selections
flux and flow of life, yet a flame
Drillers on the Grace E. Hardy
will give a program in the Overi- the afternoon. Following the bus- in Sunday School, singing “What
that burns on in endless clarity, location, No. 6, section 21, Salem sel Christian Reformed church on
iness meeting and refreshments Will You Do With Jesus" and
giving a faith in the future and township, Allegan county; struck Friday evening, April 29. Members served, a replacement shower was “Shall I Crucify My Saviour?"
oil late last night.
of the quartet are: Gysbert Roozehope for the eternalre-birth of all
Mr. Chas. Bosch led the C. E.
Tested for 10 hours Sunday, hoom, Oskaloosa, Iowa, first ten- given for Mrs. Wallace Kempkers.
She received many beautifulgifts. meeting at Jamestown, Sunday evethat lives.
drillerssaid the well was producing
or; John Hollebeek,Lynden, WashMiss lone Scherpenisse of Grand ning.
Through the long march of the about 30 barrels per hour. Regal ington, second tenor; William Hey- Rapids spent the week end with
Mrs. Tom Ver Hage spent WedDutch Petroleumcompany is the
centuries,the race of man has
Rev. and Mrs. I. Scherpenisse and nesday with her friend, Mrs. R.
lease-holderand Muskegon Devel- (Ta^reu'^amle Riet, Ov^rVser.Mich'! daughter, Betty Ann.
Nyenhuis of Zeeland.
found the will to go on in this vis- opmerrt company is the driller.
bass.
Mrs. Charles White and daughter
Gerrit and Nick Nederveld of
ion of a new and better world, here
Mrs Edward Dampen and Mrs. Lois Jean spent Monday in Alle- Grand Rapids were callersat the
and beyond. Four thousand years FOUNDATION MEMBERSHIP G. J. Vande Riet attended the board gan
home of their cousins, Mr. and
sgo, the scoffer in a Pharoah's LOGICAL STEP IN FOUNDA- meeting of the Women's Mission- Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Mrs. Ed Nederveld Sunday.
ary Union in the basementof the Dyke last Friday a baby boy. The
TION MUSEUM PROGRAM
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nyenhuis
court laughed at the weakness and
Drenthe ChristianReformed church child has been named Ronald Gene. were guests at the home of Mr.
transient frailty of man. In 1938
(This is the first of a series of on Tuesday afternoon.
The infant daughter of Mr. and an(i Mrs. Russell Brower on Sunthere are still those who read articles dealing with the progress
The ministers' conference of the Mrs. Geo. Sale will be known as l(,ay evening.
Chr.
Ref.
churches
of
Zeeland
and
the scroll of time with the single of The Netherlands Pioneer and
Ruth
i The membership papers of Mr.
vicinity held its monthly meeting
Historical Foundation.)
At a business meeting of the|and Mrs. Gerrit Vegter and famm.
word “Now!", who dro*n the huin the parsonage at Overisel. The sonhomore class of the local high '•z were received from the First
man hope of somethingbetter in
The Trustees of the Netherlands Rev. N. Beute read a paper on the school the following was decided: Chri8t>an Reformed church of Chithe wine of today.
topic, “Should Women Have the The class play "Aunt Cindy Ceans eago and also the papers of Mr.
Pioneer and HistoricalFoundation
But the average man, through believe that the securingof a large Right to Vote in (TiurchMatters?" I p" will be held the evenings of and Mrs. John Schams and sons
The Easter cantata.“Christ Victhe centuries,has not lived hy membership is the next logical torious" was rendered on Sunday April 28 and 29. The "Player Ban- of KelloggsvilleChristian Reformquet" will be held May 6. The ed church.
breed alone. That flame deep with- step in the permanent establish- evening in the Overisel Reformed
dates of the following events were
Miss Ethel Brower was a waitress
ment of the Foundation's program
in has reached upward towards a of expansion.
church and on Wednesday evening also decided: Literary Club Ban- at the receptionsfor Mr. and Mrs.
cleaner air and a bluer sky. Even
In this connectionit is of special in the Chr. Ref. church by the Com- iquet, May 10; Free Movies and the John Seinen at the home of Mr.
munity Chorus. Next Monday eve- 'High School Exhibition,May 12- and Mra. Fred Roelofs who were
while that early scoffer’s voice still interest to note the various de-
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RUG CLEANING
ORIENTAL and DOMESTIC
WB USE GENUINE SHAMPOO METHOD FOR CLEANING!
CARPETS CLEANED IN YOUR OWN HOME.
. CALL 2924 FOR INFORMATION
FIFTEEN YEARS EXPERIENCE
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grees of progress that have taken
place since the idea of a local
Isnghter. man was already using shrine for housing valuable Dutch
h»s hands and brain to fashion the records was first conceived.
Certain data has been kept in the
steps in the ladder of time.
And now once again, on this Eas- files of the College Museum. Other
important papers have been kept
ter Sunday, that flame is bom anew
in private homes. County records
in the hope and faith of the dav of much interest were hidden in old
of Resurrection,a hope and faith files. Much information of historic
that gives deeper meaning to the value in privatehomes has already
been lost. This was the situation
51 53
.. V30 P- M-“If » M»» Die. Will
I He Live Again?”
Spring newness in the air. Once in Western Michigan generally T I
fVn PtvnT 3m61'
I a chorus of 40 voices under the
again, on thin Easter Sunday, we when the Survey of Historical RecSaturtlnv "^n'p Superintendent,leadershipof Miss Thelma Vandenfind in nature’s re-birth the mean- ords started its work.
There had been a feelingin the Teffimon/'&rt P
“d B™k *«' **”* »««™1 **•'« nun.ing of our own struggle and proof
minds of a number of local citizens
Sunday, 6 A. M.— Easter Sun- 1 Monday:—
that a?) that lives shall not perish that there was a distinct need for
7:30 P. M. — Men's Prayer MeetIn this Holland communitv thi» some sort of concerted action to ""sundav'^ -in -19 70
.unday, 1.30 and 2:30 — Services ing.
abiding faith in Eastertide is preserveimporUnt historic rec- Combined: Sunday School and Eas7:30 P. M. — Orchestra Practice
ords. In the work of the local Sur- ter Program
stressed especially through the earat 376 W. 21st St.
vey of HistoricalRecords Willard
At
6:30 — Junior Prayer Band.
Tuesday:
nest preparation for Easter on C. Wichers and his associates were
~ Special Easter Ser7 :30 P. M.—
Young People's BiGood Friday and on Eastern Morn. constantly discovering sources of vice
The Mission Orchestra
and
_i.„
- ....... ... “•>< hie Class, followed by
General
Christ mas, the day of the birth of new materialin the form of records, also Singing. Sermon: “The Risen
X
many
of
which
were
valuable, frethe Christ Child, and Easter, the
rh™t by Geo
(Thursday:quently kept in insecure files in
Fuesday, 7:30— Prayer Meeting.'2:30
M
Resurrectionof Christ, are closelv private homes and often subject to
Ladies’ Prayer
Wednesday, 7:30 - Meeting of Band
linked up with the lives of all loss from fire and other causes.It The Young
People's Fellowship
7:30 P. M. — Bible Class, Prayer
Christian people here and every- was this hazard of loss of impor- Club.
and Praise Meeting. Studies in I
tant
and
valuable
records that
where. These are the days when — v
Corinthians,led by the Pastor.
hest in man .ill ... r* it
1<>caI citizens to make a unIMMANUEL CHURCH
Saturday:—
best in man will exert itself. ,ted appeal through Mr. Wichers
10:00 A. M.— "Through the Bible
C M. Beerthuis,Pastor,
With the spirit of the “Star of to the National Supervisor of HisStudy” Class, for children 6 to 14
Bethlehem”and "Easter Mom” in torical Research at Washington for
Services in the Armory).
years of age.
10:00 A. M.— "What the Resurtheir hearts— with such t back- advice and assistance. National of
All are welcome.
fleers were quick to see the value rection of Christ Means to
he
rround in a community, in a state, of this service and after giving
-o
in a nation, there is little this appeal careful consideration. wf do ubl e 'q liam- tu- li n d he^ o r ch e» - <'HRIST1AN S< IENCE SOCIETY
Services in Warm Friend Tavchance that the fallacies, which seem Mr. F. S. Tilton, Administrativeas tra.
ern.
ao rampant abroad, will take root sistant to the National director of
11:30 A. M. — Bible School. ClassSunday service, 10:30 A. M.
the Survey of HistoricalRecords es for all ages.
here. The great bulwark of protecSubject:
OF
came from Washington,and to6:30 P M.— Young People’s Feltion against these “isms” is the gether with William Jabine,assisATONEMENT."
lowship.Easter program presented
Wednesday Testimonial meeting,
ChristianChurch. Let us be happy tant Superintendentof this depart- by members of the group.
8:00 P. M.
in the thought that a vast majority ment in Michigan came to Holland
to confer personally with local
till believe in the Birth, the Death,
cracked with the mockery of his

Lo

0

faster Seruices

f'S

united in marriage on Tuesday evening. Mra. Seinen was Miss Jo-

hanna Roelofs before her

celebrated their twenty-fifthwedding anniversary on Monday evening. About thirty guests were
present.

At

0

_

Chorus.

Trotter.

P

—

i/ rr
i

(

|

'

t

“DOCTRINE

leaders.

•nil the Reaurrectionof Christ, and

the promises to mankind held oui
to us.

UiRniRD/

cuss with him certainplans for an
inventoryand possiblefuture preservationof valuable Dutch records
OVER MUSIC CLUB
pertainingto this locality. The results of this conference were farThe Holland Music Club met last
Our next meeting will be Thurs•Wednesdayafternoon at the home reaching.The Washingtonofficials day, April 28, V.F.W. hall, at 7:45.
were quick to see the possibilities
of Mrs. Peter Prina, 82 W. 12th St.
of this plan, and urged Dr. Wichers Ladies' Auxiliary meeting the same
The program was in charge of
to take steps toward calling a meet- night, same time. Installation of
Mias Helene Van Kersen, and coning of interested citizens who officers; everybody out.
sisted of the lives and works of
might lend their co-operation to
Henaelt, A. and Victor Herbert.
Glad to hear Shud Althuis is getthis movement.
Miss Van Kersen gave a short
As a result of this conferencea ting along fine, but he will still lie
sketch of the lives of the above
meeting was called on January 7, confined at the hospital about three
composers, and the numbers were
1937, of local representativeciti- or four weeks. Don’t forget to at
zens, and the press, to give con- least send him a card.
Piano aolo, “Song of Love,” A.
siderationto a two-fold program:
Henaelt, by Mra. H. J. Masselink.
first, of giving consideration
to an
Sorry to hear Len Overway, our
Vocalduet, “Gypsy Love Song,”
appropriate memorial observance faithful chaplain and janitor,is
Victor Herbert, by Mrs. Delbert of
the 90th anniversary of the confined at the hospital at Grand
Fog«rty and Miss Helene Van
founding of Western Michigan by Rapids Soldiers' Home. Be sure to
Kersen
the Dutch, Snd secondly, the future visit him or send a card.
Piano duet, “Al Fresco," Victor
establishmentof a suitable shrine
Herbert, by Mrs. H. J. Masselink
in which might be gathered valuIf this keeps on we will have to
and Miaa Helene Van Kersen.
able records, documentsof human hold our meetings at the hospital,
interest, historic lore, and such rel- to keep the post together. Let’s
ics as were used by the early foun- wish for better days and hold our
ders in the process of settlement meeting* at our V.P.W. hall and
on the sho/es of Black Lake and all In the best of health.
surrounding territory. Present at
this meeting were: Judge Fred T.
‘ Comrade Beider, our WLS ticket
Miles, Ben A. Mulder, Wm. Arends- chairman, says he will sell half of
Van Kersen.
borst, Dr A. Leenhouts, Albert C. all the tickets to be «old. Let’s put
v. Minneny, Mrs.
The Order of the Eastern Star
Co-nnel,y.Van Duran,
Dr 8. C. Net?o"

_

thTv2L^^

^

in'
Pe<*r8'
A. r
Cl
*•*
auwci Veen
• ecu building
uumlingvPgu
y. R. ArbJ?,ham
in
tne Vander
V.
Gilmore,
Gilmore, and
and WilUrH
Willard,X
jo the corner of River Ave and Wicher
Wichers Dr. Wynand Wichers
8th St. on Saturday, April
preside
presided at the meeting.
»

i

16.

Competentwoman to keep house
for three adults.Write Box 10,
care of City
c3U6

News.

INNERSPRING

FOR

SALE — Horses and Tractors
—Real Bargains:—

MATTRESSES

2 plows, CultivatorType, Silver
King, $675.00.

Model

I),

John Deere, with

3

bottom plows, $600.00.

Fordson with 2 bottom

plows,

$29.50 Value

$100.00.

20-36 Huber Light Four, $450.00.
18-36 Huber Super Four, $125.00.
1 Ontuar Garden Tractor,
$275.00.

While They Last-

1 Standard Garden Tractor with
Plow IMsc and Cultivator,$175.00.
1-3 H.P. Bolens Garden Tractor,
$185.00.

HORSES:-! -5

year old Black

Gelding, $140.00.
— 12 year old

Bay

1

1-16

$1

sale price
ori

Gelding,

$85.00.

year old Black Gelding,

ft

95

$100.00.
1

— 16 year old

Gray

Gelding,

$75.00.

FOR SALE—
new. Low

MBS. VAN KERSEN PRESIDES

M

SIMMONS

FEMALE HELP WANTED -

VER HAGE MOTOR SALES CO.
HUDSONVILLE,MICH.
- PHONE 602-774-F4

On September 30, 1936 these men
called on Dr. Wynand Wichers,
President of Hope College, to dis-

ChaTk

stole,!

A*M THE

M-P™«

—

;

Mr. and Mra. Harm Ringewohl

s!ISSI°N

^ • 1

mar-

riage.

M M

^

Model

A

Ford. Like

St.Must

mileage.
244 West 11th

the

sell!

ft?

p3tl6

WLS armory set-up. They WANTED

claim they will have the best set-up
the armory ever had.

Our Fun Party for Friday, the
15th, is postponed, it beinsr Good
7. We all agreed
air
Friday.
to be good
and sleep all day.

• •

•

1935-36— Ford. Have
1930 Ford tudor and cash— State
full particularsand best price.
Must be in good condition.Ad-

dress
News.

Box 200

Holland

MANUFACTURERS

Ci

FOR SALE: —

Royal portable typewriter in case. All caps— 111 W.
20th St.

CLEARANCE-

We have a list of members that
don’t attend very regular. Our new
ruling for our New Ye
ear is, attend
re;gular or we will make a personal Hemlock, Rough or dressad,
2x«, 2x8, 2x10 — $30.
call at your home to give you a
committee job of some kind and no Shearing, $80.00,Shir
plap, $80.00.
excuses accepted. Better attend Bohrda, rough, $84.00.
regular,fellows.
on Barn shingles
G«t our prices on

of high

LUMBER BARGAINS
»£ao-~

Comrade Lundie, our WLS advertising chairman,says he will
cover all the territory between

and rough Hemlock and white
Pina Barn Boards. Anything you
want in Yellow Pina, White Pine

and Fir lumber at lowest prices.
We deliver anywhere.
Benton Harbor, north to Ludington,
•art to Lansing, and west to go All Type* of Iniulation.
Bolhuls Lumber and Mfg. Co.
fishing. .
200 E. 17th St
a a a
Dont forget, fellows,we have Holland. Michigan.
a big job on our hands to furnish
a good en
entertainment for our com-

_

,

SSXWJz

K

r-

mSttee don't have to do it alone.
* * *
Comrades Jillson and Borchtrs
Fun Party Friday, April 22, 8
are still looking for volunteer*for p. m. Public invited.

COVER REMNANTS
Greatest mattressevent ol the year.

Simmons mattresses
High grade
a

kind. Savings

these are gone

9th St.

Holland, Michigan

FT

_

_

_

!

one low

price.

as high

as.

40%. When

we cannot duplicate.

Ambulance Service
Em

at

50

covers, but only one or two of

DYKSTRA
29

grade

,

....

...

.....

.

. .

—

V.

THE HOLLAND CITY
City Clerk Oscar Peterson by the
The Jubilee Singers, a Negro
Federal Baking Co. on West 17th chorus, presented a program last
St., which seeks permissionto make night at 7:45 o’clock in Graafschap
repairs to a skylight in its build- ChristianReformed church.
Attorney Nelson A. Miles of this ing at an estimated cost of $60.
• • •
city was in St. Joseph and Benton
State Senator Ernest C. Brooks
Harbor on businessFriday.
Miss
Deborah
Veneklaaen, Otta- of this city spent Friday in Lansing
* » *
wa county E.R.A. administratrix,on business.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Brieve of has announced that yesterday 40
Application has been made with
Holland returned to this city last Ottawa county young men left for
City Clerk Oscar Peterson by
Thursday from South America, the CCC camp near Baldwin.
James Dykstra, 42 West 21st st.,
where they visited Mrs. Brieve’s
i * •
brothers, Dennis and Martin De
Arrangementsfor an association for a building permit to erect a
Witte. Mrs. Brieve is a native of Erutha Rebekah lodge in this city garage at a cost of $125.
Buenes Aires.
• • a
on April 18, were made at a meet• • •
A daughter was bom Saturday
ing of officers and members of the
Application has been made with lodge last Friday night.
morning at Holland hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. John Retsema, residents
on rural route No. 2.

LOCAL NEWS

NEWS

City-ownedproperty on the eeit Clerk be authorisedto sign • con* the vote# ceet for the eeveral City
side of Central Ave., between 4th tract for a sprinklingsystem in the end Ward offices be end the seme
and 6th Sts., and running east in New Cemetery Developmentthat is hereby adopted, end that the
the swamp a distance of 300 ft.
has been awarded to the Dayton several persons who have received
Referred to Ways and Means IrrigationSystems for sprinkling a majority of the votea cast for the
Committee.
4 blocks along 16th St., as per respective offices for which they
Reports of Standing Committees their bid price of $3,540.00, they were candidates,be and hereby are
being the low bidder.
declared ELECTED to such office
Street Committee reported havAction approved.
as follows:
ing received bids from the local
Clerk presented communication
Supervisor — Neil De Cook
dealers on a 3-ton truck, and rec-

Comer River and

For Easter Gifts

1 lb.

Panamas

1 lb.

Assorted Nuts

$1.00

1 lb.

Milk Chocolates

$1.00

1 lb.

Very Best

$1.00

1 lb.

White Ribbon

80c

1 lb.

Pioneers

50c

.

.

Glowyn or Sampler

1 lb.

I lb. Fruit

$1.50

and Nuta or Fairhill

$1.00
j

HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want

Adt
j

,

BOXER’S
up—

SUITS

Removal Sale
Unbelievable Bargains

FINAL

ALL HIGH GRADE MERCHANDISE
ALL SALES

STYLE

Contract Handled Through Bank Accepted as Cash

ZENITH RADIOS—

$109.95
V

One 9 tube— List price
Sale Price ..................................................................
• l/e

One 6 tube—

One 5 tube — List price
Sale Price

$49.95

List price

One

12 tube— List price

One

7 tube — List price

One 5

H

/

1

MODELS

$159.95 $QQ 00

$89.95
$49.95

ORi
t/tJ

..................................................................

tube — List price

95

TABLE MODELS

$19.95V

One

J.

5 tube-Llst price
Sale Price ...............................................................
.

DELCO RADIOS
BEAUTIFUL CABINET MODELS
One

11 tube —

^at

Two

8 tubes— List price

$139.95 ^77 50

price

$89.00
$59.95

rf

One 6 tube— Lial price

Now

^54 00

Q9

$

tpOdidaa/tl

..........................................................................

TABLE MODELS

One 5 tube— List price

NOW
Two

_

$29.95

«P1

I • I

..................
......................................................

$39.95

5 tubes— List price

/fort

/a PM*

$26.75

N(,w

..........................................................................

ONE EMERSON,

S

Cabinet

model

....................................................................

B c

A:

I1 ,ub"

$35.00

...........................................

RADIOS

Three Used CAR
tl
(Deleo and Philco) ..................................................

We Have

Reduced Prices on All

ELECTRIC MIXER,

NOW

New DELCO

was $10.00

(includingjuicer)

Our supply
at

9.41 8

Car Radios!

$6.95

.................................................

ELECTRIC MIXER, was

NOW

OK

fPtla/.a/U

14 Tubes

Look “Spic and Span” on Easter

JL

^39 00

..................................................................

BEAUTIFUL CABINET

Sale Price

W
AA

$32.00
AA
tP^tlaVV

Holland

H

1931 Modeli

ARM CHAIR MODELS

QUALITY

—

All

-FULLY GUARANTEED-

—

Botev & Co.

NO TRADE INS

MUST NET US CASH!

ALL SALES

Men and Young Men

3636

$1.25

-

Whitman’s Chocolates

Get Set for Easter-

—

3

GILBERTS CHOCOLATES

Meyer Music House

P. S.

We Deliver Holland

00

,

.

Come into

8th

—

Yertichord

.

Vour Wa/freen System Agency

ommended that the order be given from the Park and Cemetery Board 1 year.
requestingpermissionto dispose of
to the Ottawa Auto Sales on a 3the house on the New Cemetery Alderman — 4th Ward, Henry
ton Dodge truck at a net price of
Developmentproperty in order to Ketel, 2 years.
$2350.00 plus the old Dodge truck
Alderman— 6th Ward, John Mengo ahead with the improvement.
that is to be turned in. Committee
ken, 2 years.
Granted.
furtherrecommendedthat an addiClerk presented communication
Alderman — 6th Ward, Frank
tional $50.00 be paid for an attachfrom
the Park and Cemetery Smith, 2 years.
nmU to the hydrauliclift. On mo-

Board requestingthe Councilto esSaid resolution prevailed, all vottion of Aid. Huyser, seconded by
• a a
tablish a one-way drive through ing Aye.
Vogelsang,
Kollen Park with the entrance at
Dr. Garrett Heyns. warden of
The special committee appointed
Resolved that the report be the foot of 10th St. and exit at the
Ionia reformatory,and Mrs. Heyns, adopted.
to canvass the vote cast at tne Spetop of the hill on 12th St.
played hosts to 36 teachers of the
cial Electionheld on April 4, 1938,
Aid. Prins, however,requested Adopted.
Holland Christianschools and their
on the propositionrelative to the
information as to the difference in
Cleric presented communication
wives last Friday afternoon,when price of this Dodge truck and other
Sale of Spirits by the Glass, vis.—
from the Park and Cemetery board,
the local delegation motored to bids that had been submitted.Mr. together with a letter from the
"Shall the Sale of Spirits in AdIonia. Luncheonwas served and a
Prins stated that he understood Commonwealth Pipe Line Co., re- dition to Beer and Wine be persocial time enjoyed.
mitted for Consumption on the
that there was only a difference of questing a lease from the City on
• a •
$25.00 between the price on the 3 acres of City-owned property on Premises within the City of HolFollowing a vacation of several Dodge truck and the International, E. 16th St., a short distance from land, Mich., under the Provisions
weeks in California, Mr. and Mrs. and it was his opinionthat it would the present cemetery property. The of the Law Governing the Same?’’
Respectfully reported that they
C. J. McLean and son, James, have be better to purchase an Interna- Park and Cemetery Board recomreturned to this city.
tional truck since there was such mends that a committee from the respectfully reported that they
• a •
a little differencein price. Aid. Council meet with the Board to have made such canvass and that
the result of said canvass is emThe Order of the Eastern Star Kleis voiced the same sentiment, consider this proposition.
Chapter 429 will stage a Rummage stating that in his opinion an InMr. Dick Boter, who was pres- bodied in the following vote:
Yes- 545.
Sale in the Vender Veen building ternationaltruck was superior to ent, spoke in oppositionto grantfijItS
No— 3,183.
on the comer of River Ave. and the Dodge.
ing such request.He stated that
8th St. on Saturday, April 16.
A substitutemotion was offered there was considerable valuable On motion of Aid. Prins, seconded
by Aid. Prins, seconded by Kleis, property in this vicinity, and if by Brouwer,
StjU K
a • *
RESOLVED, that the foregoing
That the purchase of this truck such request wore granted, this
A son, Thomas Lee, was bom
Proposition NOT having received
last Thursday at Holland hospital be deferred until the next Council property would immediately deprea majority of all the votes cast
ciate in value to a considerable
to Mr. and Mrs. Ira A Autles. Mr. meeting.
therefor, be and the same is hereby
extent.
It
was
Mr.
Holer’s
contenAutles is Otawa county ConservaThis motion did not receive the 7
f The pioneer of their type, HaddorffVert ideclaredI/OST. Said Resolution
tion officer.
votes, and was declared by the tion that this request should be
0 choral *re leaden in muiical quality, New 1938 Models
prevailed, all voting Aye.
denied forthwith.
beauty,and excellence 6f craftimanship
Mayor to be LOST.
The Mayor here excused Aids.
Matter
referred to Ways and
Made in aereral intriguingityle* and two Wurlitzer
HOLLAND PAROLEE IS
A motion to adopt the report of
Bultman and Huyser, who had ancompaqt modeli,HaddorffVertichordihave a
Means
Committee
to
confer
with
Spinette..$195
EXONERATED FROM
the Street Committee was carried
other engagement.
nch timbre that completelyaatiifieithe most
the Board.
ENTERING CHARGE by a vote of 7 to 4.
I critical,an action that respondsinstantly to Story and Clark
Clerk
presented communication
Claims and Accounts Committee
$225
General Order of the Day
| the most delicate touch,.a particularly
, rticularlypleasp|i
Delbert McClure, parolee from reportedhaving examined claims in from the Police Board recommend•
mg- type of beauty that blends Derfecrty
....... , w
with
Everett ........ $295
ing the establishment of angle
Southern Michigan prison, who was the amount of $8,907.67.
It was moved by Aid. Brouwer,
any intenor.Vertichordi
must: be seen ... and
arking
on
the
south
side
of
10th
arrested and confinedto the OttaAllowed.
Haddorff... $425
seconded by Prins,
heard ... to be appreciated Genuine Hadwa county jail in Grand Haven Civic Improvement Committee It., from River Ave. to the propdorff Vertichordiare alwavs available at our
That the Council go Into the
Mason and
erty of Hope Church.
since March 19, charged with comshowrooms and a cordialwelcome always
reported that they had a matter
Committee of the Whole to conHamlin....$695
Adopted.
plicitv
in
entering
without
breakawain visiton.Please come in . . . soon.
relative to the fill and improvement
• • •
sider the proposition to be preing the Bert Slagh store March 18,
of the east end of the lake to bring
sented by the Civic Improvement
was discharged on examination by before the Council and recomMotions and Resolutions
Committee relative to the cutting
Justice John Galien recently.Mr.
mended that this be placed on the
of a new channel and the fillingin
McClure was exonerated by testi- General Order of the Day and
Mr. Ben Brower, Chairman of of the east end of Lake Macatawa.
mony of Alvin Drost, also a Southtaken up in the Committee of the the Park and CemeteryBoard, was
Mayor called Aid. Brouwer to
ern Michiganprison parolee,who
EASY TERMS— UP TO
Whole.
present and reported having re- the chair. After some time spent
pleaded guilty to entering withAdopted.
ceived a request from Mr. Con- going over this proposition, it was
out breaking the store Thursday
THREE YEARS TO PAY
nelly, Director of the Chamber of moved by Aid. Prins, seconded by
• • •
in cixpuit court. Mr. McClure had
Reports of SpecialCommittees
Commerce, to have the driveway Kleis,
but 4 few days more on parole
into Kollen Park repaired before
That the committee arise and rewhen picked up by Holland police.
Aid. Steffens,Chairman of the the Tulip Festival.
port to the Council.
special committee appointed by the
Referred to the Street CommitAid. Brouwer reported that the
Mayor relative to looking into the tee.
Committee had considered various
propositionof an appraisal of inHolland, Michigan
Aid. Kalkman reported having
dustrial and commercial properties received complaints from business angles of this proposition,which,
in the City, reported having met men on College Ave., between 8th briefly stated, is as follows:
That the City of Holland purHolland, Mich., April 6, 1938. with Mr. Cneff of the Holland Fur- and 9th Sts., relative to cars being
nace Co. in regard to their partici- permitted to park in front of their chase from Mr. Jack Lyons of the
« • •
pating in this expense, as had been business places without restriction, Lyons ConstructionCo. that section
of the island which lies north of
The Common Councilmet in reg- suggested.Mr. Steffens called upon
and it was recommended by Aid. First St., if extended, west, and up
ular session and was called to order the City Attorney, who is also a
Kalkman that the Council establish
by thg Mayor.
member of this committee, to ex- 1-hour parking on both sides of to the Bridge, at a price of
Present: Mayor Henry Geerlings, plain the propositionto the Coun$1000.00.
College Ave., between 8th and 9th
Aids. Prins, Kleis, Drinkwater, cil.
It was further reported that in
St*., the same as now prevailson
Kalkman, Oudemool, Brouwer, Steforder to go on with the dredging of
Mr. Elbem Parsons stated that 8th St., west of College Ave.
fens, Huyser, Bultman, Vogelzang, for some time the matter of an
the turning basin, it would be necReferred to the Street CommitSmith and the Clerk.
essary to cut a temporary channel
appraisal by an outside concern tee.
Devotions by Mayor Geerlings.
along the route of the main chanand see how'smartly you can be
had been considered and that this
Aid.
Vogelzang
reported
having
Minutes read and approved.
matter had also been recommended received a complaint from the nel that formerly existed. This temporary channel to be 20 feet wide
* • •
by the Holland F'urnaceCo.
togged
Dunn Mfg. Co. relative to the nuiPetitionsand Accounts
It was further reported that a sance caused by the asphalt plant and 6 feet deep. It was reported
that this cost would be approx» • •
proposal from the J. M. CleminClerk presented several applica- shaw Co. of Cleveland, Ohio, had locatedjust west of their property imately $10,000.00, and of this
between
23rd
and
24th
Sts.
tions for building permits. Granted, been received,calling for a total
amount the Lyons ConstructionCo.
Referred to City Attorney.
for
subject to approval of City Engi- price of $5,700.00.
would assume $6,000.00,and the
Ben
Brower,
Chairman
of
the
neer and Fire Chief.
It was further reported that the Park and Cemetery Board, re- City of Holland would pay the
Clerk presented operating report Holland Furnace Co. had signed
$4,000.00.
of Michigan Gas & Electric Co. for an agreement to pay one-half of ported having received a request
It was further stated that this
from
Henry
Vender
Schel,
repreJanuary. Referred to Board of Pub- this expense or $2,850.00.
improvementwould require no fursenting
the
Lyons
Construction
Co.,
lic Works.
ther expenditure above the $4,000.It was moved by Aid. Steffens,
relative to dredging out the basin
THEY LOOK WELL
Clerk presentedthe following seconded by Vogelzang,
00 requested.
in the bay just east of the point
several applications for CouncilapIt was moved by Aid. Brouwer,
That the report be adopted and
proval to apply for license to sell the propositionof the Holland Fur- at Kollen Park. Mr. Brower stated seconded by Prins, That the report
Because of Their
that
they
proposed
to
build
a
crib
beer for consumption on the prem- nace Co. accepted.
of the committee be adopted.
for their intake pipe in order to be
ises:
Carried by Ayes and Nays as
Adopted.
assured
of
ample
water
supply.
Andrew Leenhouts,179 River It was further moved by Aid.
follows:
However, it was representedto the
Ave.
Ayes: Aids. Prins, Kleis, DrinkSteffens,secondedby Smith,
Board by Mr. Vanaer Schel that if
Bernard Keefer, 27 W. 8th St.
That the City of Holland accept they would have this basin dredged water, Kalkman, Brouwer, OudeLee De Feyter, 180 River Ave.
mool, Steffens, Vogelzang, and
the proposal of the J. M. CleminTHEY WEAR WELL
Elks’ Club, 208-210 Central Ave. shaw Co. to make this appraisal out, it would not be necessary to Smith — 9.
build
a
crib
for
their
intake
pipe
Glen R. Gillespie, 147 River Ave. as per their quotation of $5,700.00.
Because of Their
Nays: None— 0.
since there would be ample water
Harold Stull, 200 E. 8th St.
Adjourned.
Adopted.
if this dredging were done. It was
William and Henry Vande Water,
• • *
recommended
by
Mr.
Brower
that
Oscar Peterson,City Clerk.
126 E. 8th St.
Communicationsfrom Boards and a committee from the Councilmeet
Catherine Sermas, 205 River
City Officers
HKT.
with their Board to consider this
Ave. ,
• • •
proposition.
In— GABARDINES
Frances Veling, 234 E. 8th St.
The claims approved by the HosReferred to the Civic ImproveExpires April 30-12894
Holland Hotel Co., 8th and CenTWILLS
fital Board in the sum of $3,422.39; ment Committee.
tral.
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
Library Board, $296.89; Park and
Mayor Geerlings reported that
The Probate Court for the CounEagles’ Club, 76 E. 8th St.
HERRING BONES
Cemetery Board, $1,591.91;Police he had received a request to have ty of Ottawa.
Orla Arnold, 234 River Ave.
and Fire Board, $3,740.43; Board of
CHALK STRIPES
At a session of said Court, held
Wm. Koop, 115 East Eighth 9t. Public Works, $26,188.75, were or- the City again purchase space in
the Tulip Time Edition that is to at the Probate Office in the City of
On motion of Aid. Prins, seconddered certified to the Council for be put out by both the Holland Grand Haven in said County, on
ed by Kleis,
payment.
Evening Sentinel and the Holland the 4th day of April, A. D.
$25.50— $25.00— $29.50
Referred to License Committee
(Said claims on file in Clerk’s Citv News.
1938.
Clerk Petersonpresented comoffice for public inspection.)
Keferredto Ways and Means
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wamunication from Frank Van Ry,
Allowed.
Committee.
ter, Judge of Probate.
Chief of Police, recommendingno
Board of Public Works reported
Clerk reported that if there were
In the Matter of the Estate of
license be aporovedfor operating
Charles M. McLean, Deceased.
the Bier Stube in its present base the collection of $23,462.98;City no objections,the canvass of the
vote which by Charter is reauired
The Michigan Trust Company
ment location in the Warm Friend Treasurer, $5,049.16.
Accepted.
to be done on the Thursday fallow- having filed in said court its first
Tavern.
Clerk
reported
Interest
Coupons
ing an election, could be taken up annual account as Trustee, under
On motion of Aid. Prins, secdue in the amount of $45.00.
Clothing
Furnishing
Shoes
at this time.
the Will of said estate, and its petionded by Kleis,
Ordered paid.
There being no objections, it was tion praying for the allowance
Referred to License Committee
Clerk presented report from City moved by Aid. Prins, seconded by thereof,
Clerk presented communication
Phone
14 W. 8th St.
It is Ordered, That the 3rd day
from John Cooper, President Hol- InspectorWiersema giving resume Kleis,
That the Mayor appoint a com- of May, A.D., 1938, at ten o'clock
land Motor Express, Inc., offering of his activities during March.
Accepted and filed.
mittee for this purpose.
in the forenoon, at said Probate
the City of Holland $450.00 for the
Clerk presented communication
Mayor appointed as such com- Office, be and is hereby appointed
and resolutionfrom the Holland mittee: Aids. Prins, Steffensand for examining and allowing said
Hospital Board, together with let- Brouwer. After a short recess, the account;
ters of complaint from former Hos- committee reported that it had
It is Further Ordered, That pubpital patients regarding truck traf- made such canvass and submitted lic notice thereof be given by publific past the Hospital.The resolu- a tabular statement of such vote, cation of a copy of this order once
tion from the Hospital Board re- and
each week for three successive
quests the Council to take the necOn motion of Aid. Prins, seconded weeks previousto said day of hearessary action to re-route this truck by Drinkwater,
ing, in the Holland City News, a
traffic away from Hospital.
RESOLVED, that the report of newspaper printedand circulated in
Aid. Huyser, Chairman of the
said County.
Expires April 30 — 17066
Street Committee, reported that
CORA VANDE WATER,
this matter had been consideredfor
Judge of Probate.
some time. However, there were
A true copy:
STATE oWlCHIGAN
0 9 0
obstaclesin the way of re-routing
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
these trucks. It was brought out in
The Probate Court for the Counthe discussion that Washington ty of Ottawa.
Avqr, south of 20th St., is very
At a session of said Court, held
irrow and of a light black top at the Probate Office in the City of
Expires April 30-17254
surface which will not stand up Grand Haven in said Countv.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
under heavy trucks. It was also on the 9th day of April, A. D.,
The Probate Court for the Counstated that there is no curb along 1938.
ty of Ottawa.
the side and if heavy traffic is
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaAt a session of said Court, held
routed along this street, the pave- ter, Judge of Probate.
at the Probate Office in the City of
ment will be broken up in a short
In the Matter of the Estate of Grand Haven in the said County,
time. Aids. Vogelzang and Smith
on the 7th day of April, A. D.,
Charles L. Mulder, Deceased.
also took the poaitlonthat trucks
It appealingto the court that 1938.
should not be ronted over Wash- the time for presentationof claims
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Watington Ave., due to the poor condi- against said estate should be lim- er, Judge of Probate.
tion of this street After consider- ited, and that a time and place be
In the Matter of the Estate of
able discussion, however, a resoluGeert Schippers, Deceased.
inted to receive, examine and
tion was adopted to try out reHenry Schippers,having filed his
t all claims and demands arouting as follows:
I 1 1 said deceased by and before petition, praying that an instru/'
W. 17th St, from River Ave. to said cou4:
ment filed in said Court be admitted
Washington Ave., and south on
It is Ofdered, That creditorsof to Probate as the last will and tesWashingtonAve. from 17th St. to said deceased are required to pre- tament of said deceased and that
8
U.S.-81 at the City limits.
sent their claims to slid court at administration of said estate be
In commenting upon the passing said Probate Office on or before the granted to Herman Schippers and
1
I
of this resolution, the City Attor- 10th day of August, A. D., 1938, Henry Schippersor some other
ney stated that they did not know at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said suitable person.
of a better routing. Other Aider- time ana
is Ordered, That the 3rd day
and place
piece being
oemg hereby
nereoy an
apYou should see all the “old" suits, frocks, coats which, w* return to their owners— “Renewed”
men suggested differentrouting; pointedfor the examination and ad of May, A. D., 1938, at ten A. M.
however, no definiteaction was justment of all claims and demand at said Probate Office is hereby apSmart women are learninf that exclusive-procesaDry Cleaning is fashion's'll rat-aid! Econo*
taken and the resolution to re- against said deceased.
pointed for hearing said petition.
my ’s hand-servant!Just tend us one neglected item of apparel. See how Smartly freah it
route, as stated above, was allowed
It is Further Ordered, That pubIt is Further Ordered, That pubto stand.
lic notice thereof be given .by pub- lic notice thereof be given by yubappears, when back it comes from our expert hands!
Clerk presented communication lication of a copy of this order, for lication of a copy of this order for
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
I from the Board of Public Works
three successiveweeks previousto three successive weeks previous
requesting the Council’s approval said day of hearing, in the Hol- to said day of hearing, in the Holon the purchase of 4- 24 KW trans- land City News, a newspaper print- land City News, a newspaper printfonners from the Maloney Elec. ed and circulatedin said County. ed and circulatedin said county.
| Co., at a cost of I7&7.80.
CORA VANDE WATER,
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Approved.
Judge of Probata.
Judge of Probate.
Holland,
Telephone 2465
| Clerk presented communication A true copy:
A true copy.
from the Park and Cemetery Board
Harriet Swart,
Harriet Swart,
recommending that the Mayor and
Register of Probate.
Register of Probate.
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MODEL DRUG STORE

$16.00

$9.95

..............

of fixtures are selling fast

our bargain prices.

One Pair Davenette Lamps, Silk
Were $17.95 pr. NOW per pair

Shades.

4
Q QP*

tpXtF.B/tf

........................

shade*

One Pair Davenette Damps. Parchment
Were $12.95 pair. NOW per pair ........................
Lightolier Floor Lamps.

Were

$15.00

PIA

^

It

IBMBBBBfcnd

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

Michigan

.

.

Now

buy electric fans at
bargain prices. Electric Chime Clocks
is

the time to

were $14.95— now $10.00.

ST.

White Bros.
199

EAST EIGHTH

#

Electric
P

rte.

Tr' -

r

Pew Four

THE

Town

Prairie Ramblers Coming to

are known from coast to coast.
If you’d meet the Ramblers face
to face, you’d first shake hands with
Jack Taylor, whose guitar and bass
fiddle playing are exceptional.
Perhaps Chick Hurt would smile at
you next. He really can make a
mandolin talk. Then Tex Atchinson
would step up — a handsome boy
whose
claim to fame
is the
,
----------ex
Xpert
playing of a fiddle left-handed.
stly, Salty Holmes would greet
you. He’s a tall, lanky boy who
keeps the house in laughter with
his comedy. He plays guitar, harmonica, a tin can and a jug; and

Wednesday, April 27

.

Vi

HO
LOCAL NEWS

There will be an auction on the
farm of L. D. Slot man, one mile
south of the Overisel Town Hall,

LOWING NAMED
SUPERVISORS
HEAD AGAIN

Grand Haven; Neil De Cook, Hoi* Cheater; William Havedink, BlenSchoolsand education—John Eilander, Holland township; John Ter

Avest, Polkton; Edward
Grand Haven.

Public health— Hunter Bering,
Crockery; Lester Martin, Wright;
and • lunch of weinera made quite
George Heneveld, Park.
> German
M

Soule,

evening.

Charles Lowing, supervisorfrom
Buildings and grounds— Philip
TuelA'y> A?"1
one o’- Georgetown, was unanimouslyre- Rosbach, Grand Haven; Justin
The Auxiliary held their Fifth
clock. There will be a sale of many elected chairman of the Ottawa Zylstra, Allendale; Abel Postma,
-istnet raeetir
--• Diatrict
meeting
at Grand*
Haven
farm implementa and accessories. county board of supervisorsat the
fVvvvyVVvvvvVvvvwvv
on Wednesday
iday the 13th.
Andrew Gelder, living East of organization meeting held at the Good roads— Gerrit Yntema, Zee- The next Post meeting will be
Vriesland, is acceptingbids to courthouse at Grand Haven.
land; Frank Hendrych, Grand Ha- held on April 27th with Gerrit LokThe request of Sheriff Frank ven township; Elbem Parsons,Hol- ker’s committee preparing the pro- There will be a joint Fifth Disbuild a chapel for the Beaverdam
trict meeting held at Rockfordin
Christian Reformed Church. He Van Etta to employ an extra man land: John Haaaold, Chester; Mel gram.
June. This Is a litUe early for a
• a •
has the blueprints,and the bids in conducting drivers’licenseex- De Cook, Holland.
aminationswas granted by the
must be in by April 27.
The committee under Ernie Hart- notice, but you can at least keep
yodels, too.
County officers—Justin Zylstra,
it in mind.
A cellar is being dug on the board. $100 per month is to be Allendale;Abel Postma. and Hen- man that was to function on the
Other attractions will be the
w w m
paid
for
this
aid.
S.
P.
Nelson
13th,
changed
with
the
group
under
W.L.S. Quartet, Arkansas Wood- farm of Mr. and Mrs. James Reo- showed the group motion pictured ry Geerlings,Holland.
Heinie
Geerds.
Comrades
G.
Bos, Jake Bultman,
»Uui
Bofcpitalization—
Maynard Mohr,
chopper. and other well-known fea- lofs at Drenthe. It is expected the on Syhillis. A. U.A.W.A. delegaand Lefty Vande Bunt* have sevhouse will be ready for occupancy
Zeeland township; Gerrit Bottema,
• • •
tures on the radio.
eral weeks to prepare their nominearly in the summer. Jake Mass is tion presented complaints on the Spring Lake; A. H. Stegenga,
The latter committeehad some- ations for Poat officers.The elecFteniember the place is the Ar- the contractor.
present welfare administration,
thing entirely new for the Post: tion wni probably be held on June
mory, Holland. There will be three
and D. L. Minnis of the state welAgriculture — John Hassold, Mr. Fred Oudermolen,a German
Mrs. T. Ten Hoor of West 21st
shows:— matinee at 4:00; evening
fare department of Lansing spoke
performance at 7:00, and a second st., is visiting in Chicago with her to the board on the welfare ques7sr.
'how at 0:00. See the large an- son and daughter-in-law,Mr. and tion.
nouncement on section two, page Mrs. George Ten Hoor. Mr. Ten
Wednesday morning’s session of
Hoor is a professor at the Uni- the Ottawa county board of superone for more information.
versity of Chicago.
visors spent the morning discusThe
First ChristianReformed sing old age assistance possibiliMiss Dorothy Steketeeduring church of Zeeland will hold Good
ACCIM THU AMAXINt •VARAMTlI
ties in the county. Subjects for
'he past week made a trip by airFriday services on Friday after- assistancewere also brought up for
***
Wow. OH
plane to Miami, Fla., and returnnoon in the Holland language at HUcussion. Upon motion by Supered a patientto the city. Miss Stektwo o’clock and in the English lang- visor Hunter Bering, the Holland
etee is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
uage at 7:30 o'clock.
old age assistancebureau was conDick Steketee.
Herman Kortering of Fillmore tacted, and the board was notified
Mr and Mrs. Harold Hoops of submitted
to an operation for the that Mrs. Miller was to appear berur:i| mute No. 5 announce the
removal of his tonsils at the Huiz- fore the board at 1:30 p. m. yesterbirth of a daughter at Holland hosinga Memorial hospital,Zeeland, day.
pital Tuesday noon.
Monday morning.
Mr. Lowing made his committee]
(BUTT HALF lb. *3c)
Mrs. Grace Van Eenenaam of appointments as follows.
Finance and budget — Henry
Holland was a week end visitor
Slaughter,Tallmadge;Dick Smalwith relativesin Zeeand.
*.
legan, Jamestown;Elbem Parsons,
William M. Connelly,manager of
Holland; Richard L. Cook, Grand
IIOADCAJT - roi 1AIIHG - msoluielt ihaiiiubj
the Holland Chamber of Commerce,
Haven, and Peter Van Ark, Holstated last week that the local’ land.
L?ona Sausage n>
it
buildingprogram during this year
Equalization—John H. TerAvest,
should at least equal, if not surPolkton; Gerrit Yntema, Zeeland;
SMOKED
pass, the extensiveprogram of last
Charles E. Misner, Grand Haven;
Sugar Cured
year. Building permits during the
C. Szopinski, Robinson; Frank GarTaIty
11
first quarter of this year have alWiUon'g lowlm CottageBalt.
brecht, Port Sheldon; Nicholas

1».

LEGION NOTES

-

‘

KROGER

1

00

HAMS
HAMS ‘

BROADCAST
SMOKED

WHOLE

The above picture shows the cel | pices of the Veterans of Foreign
ebrated W.L.9. Prairie Ramblers 1 Wars of Holland,and some of the
one of the many other attractions best talent of W L S. will be here
to be at the Holland Armory. Wed- in person.
nesday. April 27, at matinee and
The Prairie Ramblers are leadnight performances.The W.L.S. ag
ing stars in the National Barn
gregation is here under the nus- Dance programs over the radio, and

BUEHLER BROTHERS

29c

17c Whiting

CAUGHT

Vl^c*uom“’ 12%e

most doubled the amount

repre-

Cook, Zeeland City, and John Eilsented by those of the first quarter ander. Holland township.
last year. Twenty homes are under
Taxes and apportionment— Peter
eonstruction,Mr. Connelly stated,
H. Van Ark. Holland; Gerrit Botwith 15 more estimates being figtema. Spring Lake; Dick E. Smalured. With a slight improvement legan, Jamestown; Edward Soule,
in business being indicated,the
record should at least equal last
year’s, when KM) homes were built.
Girl in
Most of the work thus far has been
done without the aid of the Federal
Housing administration,literature
of which is availableat the office

Inc

BUEHLER’S NEW CURE

The

B

a

“GAY GIBSON”

of the

Chamber

Commerce.

of

Dress on Parade

u.

Glotone and Gabrieleen Permanent
Waves are noted for their lasting

orhSa7 as

low as

ib,

18c

Fresh

Here

PORK
Picnics - • 15c Fat Back - - IOC

Shoulder Roast

your chance to receive a

is

popular permanent at reduced cost!

U.S. INSPECTED

Veal Steak

• 18c

Roast

Cottage

22c

Pure Pork Sausage

QUALITY

TENDER
PLATE

12c

U.

JACK PROST XXXX

Round

LARI)
Package

10c

!

PERMANENT WAVE
A $6J)0 Value

10c

5-lb.

49c

BACON

PORK

SQ

12^c

CARES

HA(

ON

•

RADIANCE

Shampoo and
Fingerwave

•

TANGLO

•
•

TANGERINE
CEDAR

•

1RI

TONE SHAMPOO

WAVE

50c

WEST KTH ST. PHONE

-

ED

B W

ON

••••••••

LUNCH MEATS
MOST COMPLETE

and

Dresses for the Junior

and Teen-age

s™?™

CLUB

LIVER

lunch

FRANKS

SAUSAGE

meat

12c

^

balk

25c

LI.

’J

SAG

1

C-

JC

COUNTRY CLUB

i

can

1

LUX

SOAP

Free

&

Gift

Koooihuizen Shoppe

Shop

Holland, Mich.

Holland, Mich.

Latest

and Styles

Boy's Suits

$15.50

1

VACUUM

0c

^

lb.

PACKED can

$40.00

Ib

BANTAM

4 bare 25c

-

1

or

KENYON

r 25c
CHEESE

o". Bottle

3

ROCKET RIVER

BEVERAGES
3^:.25c
OF

WITH
PURCHASE

MICHIGAN 1

POUND

(Pins Deposit Including Free Bottle)

CALIFORNIA

LARGE

SEEDLESS

178 SIZE

NAVELS

DOZEN

SPRY 3

Topcoats

MICHIGAN MAID

2

q.

Of

B

5c

bunch
lb. bunch 15c

Cabbage

*

&

HARD GREEN HEADS

•

4 ^ 19c

FANCY TANS - SERVE CANDIED OR BAKED WITH
fancy

CAKE

PAN ROLLS

UGHT

-

DC

FLUFFY Dox-

CRACKERS

WESCO

lb.

A
2^box

SODAS

15c

COUNTRY CLUB SALAD

Dressing Q^2ic

Eggs *

10c

Films

ROLL 20C

,,0,I S,ZES
Developingand nearly doable
size prints roll 25c

FEEDS

Scratch

Egg Math

100U>
bat

Chick Feed

"g?

Florida 5 n*. 19c

16* Dairy Za
Starting
AID OIOWING MASH

JVVvfvtwvVTVTffyTYTVTTVT

ANOTHER SHIPMENT

-

CHENILLES

A SELL-OUT
2 Long Pants Suits

$11.00 to $18.50
2

35c

GOLF PANTS SUITS
$7.90 to $11.95

New

Spring

Hatsi
$1.50

to

*4.8§

to

like velvet. Nothing

Knox

*6.f

fluffy CheniUe.

•
$3.19

39 E. 8th

Inc
3551

aUmpy

about them. They’re covered
from her to hem with thick,

$4.50

Stetson and

-

EVERY TIME

If you deaire luxoriea come
down for these spreads— get
them for every bad. They're

Extra Large Sixe

ST. HOLLAND, MICH. PHONE

Easier

VELVETY PASTEL

‘AV)

TWO DOZEN

BUEHLER BROTHERS

—

Bedspreads

Extra Large

W. 8TH

-

ADC

$13.50- $27.50

Country Fresh

7

EGG

HAM

WE ACCEPT WELFARE ORDERS

EGGS

I,:

em

LARGE SIZE

WESCO

SWEET POTATOES

13

EIGHT EXPOSURE

10*ox.

FRESH PEAS
«>ch

29c

ANGEL FOOD

Jolly

FANCY TENDER GREEN SPEARS -

Cucumbers

LOAF TYPE -

for.

I

55c

£,

EMBASSY SALAD

6

|l

49c

15c

FANCY MKTWCRST
SMOKED LIVER SAUSAGE
SUMMER SAUSAGE
POLISH SAUSAGE

1-

can

EASTER

ASPARAGUS

NEW POTATOES
Si

can

COTTAGE

RICH. C LEAKY.

MmJC

CHOICE GOLDEN

21c

Extra Fancy Hot Hones ea. 10c

KINO

25c

COFFEE DRESSING

0«

CORN -

Allen Tot

17i/2c

BOUM.NA

DATED

HOT

girl.

Sizes 11 to 17

CHEESE

Brand Limbuiger Cheese 19c

15c

High

ASSORTMENT IN HOLLAND

CHEESE

Peat «SSS“
SIFTED

OR

ORANGES
SPRING SUITS

20c

4

Milk

CRISCO

SPOTUGHT

Juice

Lux Flakes

Models
whole or
ball side

flour

BETTER AT ANT PRICE

-

LATONIA CLUB

2161

49c

COUNTRY CLUB

WESTFIELD PURE

MICH.

Hag

K

Crape

$1.35

^

Sugar 10

Lard REFINED
PUIE
iprmm
boo 11*
IlC
bag

Dot# Hawaiian Genu or Crashed

DESCENTS

7v,c

COLD

BEST “.T 91c
MEDAL FLOUR 93c

Salmon

in and see

15c

Breakfast Bacon

Billy

Includes

Sugar

GRANULATED BROWN

PILLSBURY'S

Pineapple

AMBER ROSE

HOLLAND

16c
SI.

-

Come

Nybuis Beauty Salon

27c

STKII*

at

descent colors.
I them today.

•

STYLED

Fancy Dressed Chickens

SALT

henkils 87c

or

ALASKA PINK

79c— $1.00— $1.15

27V2C
Sl'GAR

3-lb. Can

BRA

and

II

CRISCO

59c

DC

1'mt
Cheese ^ 8c

Navy Beam 7

“light bright” tones. . . lively-

COLORS

$4.00

^OC

Loin— T-bone

WHITE

14-o«.

VI

PICNICS feSslw

u

GABRIELEEN

STEAK

BUTTER KS"1’
NUT

S GOV.

16c

—

'

Row'd

beige, glowing copper, or rosy iri-

SWISS

ROAST

new

* m

KING'S SINCERITY

Pk»

Gold Stripe stockings in one of the

Fingerwave

Your Choice

STEAKS
OLEO

Shampoo and

INSPECTED

CHICK

14c

Includes

25c

lbs

BEEF

KETTLE
ROAST

RIB

2

STAR

S

SOFTASILK
CAKE
.
COFFEE BUTTER
FLOUR
ADC

To brighten up your end-of-winter
and early-Spring clothes,try the
stimulatingeffect of sheer Gotham

$2.50

Hamburg

ARMOUR

COOKCD

picnics ^ A

"BAKING

—

$1.00 Value at

PICNICS » 19C

29c

PERMANENT WAVE
A

Fresh Beef

u>

CEKTER LEG CUTS

COUNTRY
CLUB
TESTED
NONE

GLOTONE

BROADCAST SMOKED

SWEET DELICIOUSfLAVOI - SATISFACTIOIGUA1AKTEED

LILY

and are famous from coast to coast.

PICNICS
POUND 17c
SMALL SHAMELESS

23c

COUNTRY CLUB HAMS~"NONE BETTER

qualitiesand their beauty. They
consist of best qual ties obtainable

YOUR MONEY REFUNDED IF THEY ARE NOT
THE BEST HAMS YOU’VE EVER TASTED
FOR HEALTH BUY

9c

KING'S FLAKE FLOUR “.T 65c

SWEET AND HICKORY-SMOKED

WHOLE

37«

1

1

FLOUR
MILD.

Uc

M•at,

RIB

Veal Chopi

9y2c

1

Get one for an Easter Gift
Regular 44.95. On sale Friday and Saturday for only

$3.19

Holland,

Phone 3237

Michigan
.

* '

I

MASS FURNITURE COMPANY
50 Weet 10th

Strati

Holland

Phone 2011

mm

HOLLiVND CITY

SECTION TWO

Three Youths

Admit Hold-up
In Haven Park

NEWS
iAAAAkkAAAAkAAAAAAAA^AAA

JAKE, THE CROW, CANT DUCK
THIS ONE; HE’S JUST AN

Exposing the Easter Bunny

MAMMOTH SNOW OWL SHOT
BY GRAND HAVEN BOY

EGG THIEF

with a wing spread of 5H feet, is
on display in the window of the
Sport Shop on Washington street,
Grand Haven, and is drawing much
attention.

YOUNG

(gmtituja”
FLOWERS

with

EASTER
Immacu

LILIES
and Pure

Tulips, Hydrangeas, Hyacinths,

Daffodil, Combination

plants,

Easter Novelties and cut flowers,
for greetingsto dear friends here

or out of

YOUR

town or

home.

Your Order

Place

Early!

[everything prettily trimmed and

reasonablypriced]
Easter Corsages

75c and up

Ebelink’s Flower Shop

9496

Opposite Post Office

Phone

H

Holland

rv-

•

••I*•

Iv;

Groundhogs, Etc.
SNAKES AND BATS, SQUIRRELS AND MUSKRATS TAKE

Townships Will
Express Desire
Monday,

*

Birds, Flowers,

ADVANTAGE OF PLEASANT
The large bird was shot by Bob
D’Oyly, IS, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
WEATHER
Edwin D'Oyly, of Grand Haven,
near the Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co.
Everyone who likes to go for ft
property on Grand river.
A few days ago D’Oyly received hike afield was attracted by thoaft
the bird, realisticallymounted, warm days of March, but was disfrom a taxidermist and plans to appointed to find so little evidence
of spring. April is different. April
mount it in a sealed glass case.
He had quite a time bagging the not only holds out promises of
bird with his .22 rifle. IVOyly first birds and flowers, but actually fulspotted the owl near the "Boom” fills them. Here are ft few things
on Grand river in the northwest to look for this month:
Hepaticas, anemones, spring
part of the city and trailed it for
over two miles to the east end of beauties,dainty rifte of color in
the woodland.Marsh marigolds,
town.
But it was all off yesterday.
Haven Saturday night.
It took several hours to snare open to the morning sunshine.
Written confessions have been Jacob was no longer great. He was
the bird as it flew back and forth Trilliumand bloodroot in the hardgained by officers in the depart- ering lugubriously through the
across the river five times before wood forests where the leftvas
ment from Donald Bramer, 19, baars of the disgrace cage. He had
D’Oylv finally "winged" it on the have not yet broken forth. Beauty
Robert Dick, 19, and Donald Has- been caught stealingan egg from
Grand Haven side
si
of Grand river. and fragrance of arbutus in sun-lit
selman, 17, alleging that they, with a duck.
After he grounded the bird Bob patches of brown Waves beneath
Morris Bush. 21, held up the Grand
hit it in the head with a ball at 60 green drooping tamaracks in the
woods and swamps. Adder’s tougue,
Haven couple, smashed the head- '^vvvf f f VfVVvVvTTTVTVV
yards, and it died.
the trout lily of the fisherman,
lights of the car and the door winThe
white
owl
is
very
seldom
“Youth”
was
Discussed
VICTOR NOTIER, HOLLAND
dow and stole the watch from O’seen in this section. Its habitat profuse on stream banks.
AWARDED SCHOLARSHIP
Blackbirds Come in March
Connor.
at Rotary Club
is in the Arctic circle and many of
Rod-winged blackbirds,bronied
Bush is living in Albion, Ind.,
them come as far south as the upVictor Notier, son of Mr. and
and is held there by the officers for
per oeninsula in the winter. This grackles, robins,bluebirds,mead"Juvenile Delinquency” was the Mrs. Peter Notier of 76 West 16th
Sheriff Frank Van Etta, who, in
one new out of its course and un- ow larks and horned larks, all cam#
street,
Holland,
Michigan
was
company with deputy Charles topic discussedlast Thursdaynoon awarded a Graduate Service ScholApril
doubtedly the mama bird is still in March. Watch now for more
Salisbury, went to Indiana and before members of the 'Holland
waiting for her belatedhusband up decorative members of the bird
arship
in
the
Department
of
Anabrought the youth back to Ottawa Rotary club at their regular meetfamily. You may see the flashing
tomy at the Universityof Chicago. PLAN HOLDING REFERENDUM where the Eskimos are.
ing
in
Warm
Friend
Tavern
by
R.
county.
black-orangeBaltimore oriole stagA total of eighty-five such awards FO RCON8ERVATIONAREAS
T.
Guyer,
principal
of
Central
The four were arraigned Tuesing from tha top of an elm as he
in
the
various
departments
of
the
day before Justice Raymond Smith, junior high school at Muskegon.
inspcctHsuitable'nesting sites.
THROUGH SEVEN TOWNUniversity
was
announced
by
the
of Holland, charged with robbery Mr. Guyer is president of the
“Good Friday” Program
Out in the open fields,. where
SHIPS
Committee
Vvommiuee
on
Fellowships
fellowships
and
armed, and were bound over to Muskegon Community Council.
you already barva seen the yellow
Scholarships.
These
scholarships,
The community was blamed by
Arranged for the
circuit court for trial,Judge Miles
breast of the
Mr. Guyer for creating a wrong while providing for tuition, involve At a recent meeting of the state
of Holland presiding.
soils
conservation
committee
polleighty hours per quarter of departenvironment
so
that
delinquency
Arrested in Muskegon
of the bobolink.Early in
mental work on the part of the ing officials for carrying on the
Today, Good Friday, from noon
The arrests were made in Muske- may flourish. Boys and girls must student.
April 25 electionon the proposal until 3 p m., a series of sermons you may bear the demure
by Sheriff Louis Ecklund, be taught to think for themselves,
sparrows,and the sweet-voiced
to establisha soils conservation
followingan investigation
made by to work at some productiveoccupa- HOLLAND HAS SIX JURORS ON district were appointed. Hunter will be delivered at Hope Memorial vesper sparrows. Swallows will
chape! under the auspices of the
Sheriffs Van Etta and Ecklund. tion, and to distinguish the difcome in number toward the Uttar
CIRCUIT COURT JURY
Hering is superintendentin charge Holland ministeriali
SheriffVan Etta and police chief ference between right and wrong,
of
the
referendum
and
will
dis- with the Rev. L Van Laar serving part of April.
the
speaker
asserted.
He
stressed
LawrenceDe Witt, formerly of HolPurple martin scouts will inThe jury for the May term of Ot- tributeballots to officials selected as acting chairman. There will be
land and now of Grand Haven, went that too much emphasishas been
tawa
county
circuit court was to carry on local electionsin the seven divisions in the aervlcea. vestigatenew apartments, for
to Muskegon and returned Satur- placed on instilling of knowledge drawn in the office of County Clerk
which they often have to bettta
seven townships involved. The
day night with Dick and Hassel- and skills in the past in the schools, Wm. Wilds in the court house in referendumwill be held Monday, Meditations will deal with the the English sparrows. Graceful
man and later Bramer was escort- and not enough emphasis on proper Grand Haven. Court opens May 2 April 26, from 12:00 noon until words of the crosa. Last year’s bam swallows and beautiful cliff
meeting was held at Trinity church,
ed to the county jail by Muskegon social contactsand reactions of the and the jury will be called one week
8:00 p. m. in the severaltownshi but limitations in seating capacity and “sandbank"swallows, insectpupils. Crime and mental disorders
officers.
later by Judge Fred T. Miles.
halls, with officials named, as fo'P there have caused the shiftingof eaters both, will soon be beck.
Accordingto the written con- were classed in one group by the
Snakes Become Active
Benjamin
Rosema,
former
sher- lows:
the meeting to the chapel.
fessions, given the sheriff’s de- speaker, since both involve the
Snakes become active on April’a
iff of Ottawa county, has been
Port
Sheldon
Township,
at
the
The
public
is
extended
a
cordial
partment, the four boys started same factors.
warm days. Don't kill them. All
"Environment may be directed drawn a member of the jury from township hall; Frank Garbrecht, inviution to attend the services.
out from Muskegon on March 29 in
Spring Lake township.He will Theodore Chelan, and Mr. Herman Speakers and topics follow: Medi our snakes, excepting only the
Bramer’s car to try to get some by radio, papers and magazines,
serve in the court room for the Baker, all of West Olive, R. R. tation, "The Lesson of Calvary;’’ massasauga rattler, are harmless,
easy money and try out the thrill picture shows, and in the home,”
first time since he gave up the of- No. 1.
"Father Forgive Them," the Rev. Many of them an highly beneficial.
Mr.
Guyer
stated.
Mr.
Guyer
led
of a hold-up. The boys confessed
fice as sheriff and will assume a
Grand
Haven
Township
at
the
S. Blocker, D. D., Western Theo- The ground hog will be moving
an
open
forum
discussion
followthat they had no car in mind, but
very
different role than he did township hall; Frank Hendrych logical seminary; MediUtion, “The about. Squirrelsand gophtn take
driving along Sheldon Road about ing his regular address.
while heading the law enforcement and Clarence Reenders, Grand Promise of Calvary;" "Today Thou advantage of pleasant days. Young
It was announced at the meet9:30 p. m., they noticed the Grand
department of the county for four Haven, R. R. No. 2, and Robert Shalt Be With Me in Paradise,"the cottont
itall rabbits born last month
Haven car turn into Duncan park ing that no public drive for funds years.
Scheil, West Olive, R. R. No. 1.
Rev. C. W. Meredith,Wesleyan an now running about Bata may
and decided to try cut their plans. for the state-wideEaster campaign
Those from Grand Haven are
Olive Township, at the townshi Methodist church; Meditation,"The be seen on warm evenings and
They said they also wanted to find for the support of cripples in Michi- Henry Roossien, Gerald Arkema,
hall;
Albert H. Stegenga, Gerri Love of Calvary;" "Behold Thy Son muskrats have deserted their
gan
will
be
sponsored
by
the
local
out what the reaction on them
Edward Moll, Jay L. Brook and Lievense and Albert Siersma, all — the Mother/' the Rev. William mound houses in awamps.
Rotarians this year, since the local
would be after holding up a car.
Neal Verhoeks.
In your garden you may see
0. Flowerday,First Methodist
St EpisThey admitted smashing in the Communitv Chest has asked the Jurors from the remaining cities of Holland R. R. Ity. 2.
Spring Lake Township,at the copal church;
Meditati
ircfi: Meditation,
"The yellow jacket and queen bumbleheadlights and the window of the club to refrain from canvassing. A
and townships are Lewis Brede- township hall; D. H. S. Rymer, Loneliness
s of Calvary:" "My God! bees, gathering the season’s first
Mulder car, stating to the officers private drive will be sponsored by
hoef, Grand Haven township; GerMy
God!
Spring
Lake,
R.
R.
No.
2,
and
John
Why Hast Thou Forsak- nectar. Red admiral butterfliaa
the
club
and
by
children
in
the
that they believedthat the driver
rit H. Kragt, Holland township; Honholt and Bernard De Witt, pf en Me?” the Rev. Henry Beets, D. an out. Every bush and tree it
orthopedic
room
at
Washington
would be unablfe to follow them as
Alfred Ter Haar, Jamestown;John
D., secretary of board of mission, vocal with tha song of a new
they “beat it” through the park school, however, Dr. Rudolph Geben, Jr., Olive; Arthur Witte- Spring Lake, R. R. No. 1.
Nichols, chairmanof the drive anCrockery Township, at the town- ChristianReformed church, Grand Mason.
after the robbery.
veen, Park; Melvin Stamp, PolkApril is the real month for the
They stated that they were all nounced. President‘‘Bill” Berg ton; Matt Krovacevic, Port Shel- ship hall; Marinus Sorenson, of Rapids.
ng of spring despite a few
Medi
liUtion, "The Trial of Cal awakenir
Fruitport, and Solon Pull and Scott
scared after it was over and drove presided at the meeting.
don; Ignatz Kintsch,Robinson; Holmes, Nunica.
vary;” "I Thirst,”the Rev. Ralph frigid days snd snowstorms of short
directly back to Muskegon. Bush
Rudolph Cross, Tallmadge;James
Robinson Township, at the town- J. Danhof, 14th Street Christian duration.
later left for Albion,where he has FORMER HOLLAND FOLKS
Hughes, Wright; Corey ShoemakENTERTAIN
AT
GD.
HAVEN
ship hall; C. Szopinski,of Grand Reformed church; Meditation,
a wife and where his parents live.
er, Zeeland; John H. Schouten,
MEMBERSHIP
Haven, R. R. No. 2, and Albert "The Triumph of Calvary;’’“It Is
He had been employed on a WPA
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Dykhuis, for- Lena Curtis, Oma Champion, Leo Heyn and Richard Berg, Grand Finished," the Rev. S. Nettinga, ORGANIZES
DRIVE
projectat Muskegon.
Halley, Andrew Postma, Murvel
GAINS HEADWAY
Western Theologicalseminary;
The boys admitted taking the merly of Holland, now at Grand Routing, Holland City, and Jack Haven, R. R. No. 2.
watch which they declare they have Haven, were hosts to their bunco
Park Township, at the township Meditation, “The Trust of Cal- At a
Boonstra, Zeeland City.
meeting
inf in the Council
hidden and Dick has promised to club last night at their home,
hall; Bert Van Lente, Bram Wlt- vary;” "Father, Into Thy Hands,"
rooms on Monday night the mem
Fourth
and
Elliott
streets.
The
the
Rev.
John
R.
Mulder,
Western
locate it for Sheriff Frank Van
teveen, and George Wendt, Holbershilp cor
committee of
»x The
1
Netherparty was based on the April Fool RECEIVE 162,463.42FOR
Theologicalseminary.
Etta.
DISTRIBUTION IN OTTAWA land, R. R. No. 1.
landslPioneer and Historical Fbuntheme
and
guests
were
dressed
ac-o
Dick has served 11 months at
Farm
Agent
L. R. Arnold has
CO. SCHOOL DISTRICTS
dation made plans toward securthe southern Michigan prison for cordingly.Mrs. Jerry Dykhuis and
recently receiveddefinite ruling in THIRTY
ing 1,500 membershipsin the city.
ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATED
arson, in connectionwith a serious Henry Sytsema won high honors
regard
to
eligibility
of
voters
in
A check for $62,463.42was reJscob Fris, chairman of the drive
AT LITERARY CLUB
fire at Muskegon.He was sen- and Jerry Dykhuis and Mrs. ceived today bv Nicholas Spriet- the Soil Conservation District refwas in charge of the meeting.
ROOMS
tenced in 1935 to three and one Thomas Kraai, low honors. Lunch- sma, of Holland, county treasurer, erendum to be held April 25. The
A challenge was issued by John
half years to 10 but after serving eon was served the following:Mr. from the state treasury for sup- state committee, through interpreMr. and Mrs. Fred VisMr, of Eaton, representingthe Lions Club,
11 months was paroled and is still and Mrs. Jacob Kraai, Mr. and plementary school money to be div- tation of the Attorney General of
to John De Wilde of the Exchange
under probation. Haselmarv, whq. Mrs. Thomas Kraai, Mr. and Mrs. ided among the school districts of the state, rules that only persons 249 West 18th st., entertained a
Club. Each club is to furnish a
was a minor at that time, was sent Gerrit Dykhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Ottawa county based on the num- who can show or will make affi- group of guests at the Woman’s
team of 10 men to see which side
to the Ford Republic school at De- Henry Sytsema, Mr. and Mrs. Dick ber of school children in the dis- davit that they are land owners are Literary club Friday night, the
occasion being their 35th wedding can secure the most members durtroit for the same arson job and Holleboom, Mrs. Margaret Stein- tricts.
eligible to vote.
anniversary.Devotions were led by ing a specified time to be arranged
fort and Neil Bosch, all of Holland
was released later.
Grand Haven will receive $15,This limits the voters to those the Rev. Peter Jonker. Selections at a meeting of the two teams,
ms. The
Bramer declaresthis is the first and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Dykhuis 954.84; Spring Lake, $3,133.05; persons whose names are on deeds
losing team is to furnish and serve
time he has ever been in trouble and Mr. and Mrs. Hans Dykhuis Holland City, $24,321.82and Zee- or contracts. A wife's dower rights were preMnted by the Hosanna a dinner to the winners. It is anchorus, directed by Herman Van
and vouches the same for his friend of Grand Haven.
land City, $5,038.65.
do not give her the privilegeof Oss of Castle Park. A string trio, ticipated that considerablerivalry
Bush.
voting. The Attorney General’s
will result in this contest, and both
Both Dick and Hasselman are DOG OWNERS ASKED
MRS. MILES TALKS BEFORE office has also ruled that a land- composedof Herman Zwiers, Her- teams expect to have a lot of fun
man
Van
Oss,
and
Egbert
Vander
students at Muskegon high school
TO KEEP ANIMALS
W.C.T.U.
owner need not be a citizen to vote
Hoop, accompanied by Mrs. H. Van as well as secure a lot of memand work after school. Dick works
ON OWN PROPERTY
in this referendum.
bers.
Oss, provided special music.
Mrs. Fred T. Miles presented
for an uncle carrying mail from
Mr. Arnold states that absolute H. Van Oss, Ilene Groen, and
Dr. A. Lcenhouts and Wm.
William A. Kieft, dog warden at talk on “The Origin and Work of
the Muskegon postoffice to the airlandownershave the privilege of Edward Visser presented vocal Arendshorst representingthe Founport, and Hasselmanworks for his Grand Haven, asks dog owners to the Juror System” before a reguvoting. Such voters should apply
dation spoke of the work done thus
father, who operates a store in restrain their pets from wandering lar meeting of the Woman’s Chris- to Hunter Hering, R. R. No. 1, solos. Misses Gertrude, Winnie
far, and emphasized the fact that
Muskegon. Bramer is an appren- from their own premisesunless tian TemperanceUnion at the at Coopersville,for such ballots. Ann, and Edith Visser gave
practicallythe entire cost of the
dialogue.
A
second
dialogue
was
muzzled
or
accompanied
by
the
tice tool and dye maker at Shaw
home of Mrs. John Van Oss on These ballots are to be returned
Museum project had been financed
given
by
Mrs.
L.
De
Waard,
Mrs.
owner.
Strict
enforcement
of
a
city
Walker Co., Muskegon.
State St., Fridav afternoon. A to Mr. Hering as he has been apH. Vander Veen, and Mrs. Jack De by the U. S. Government. Inasmuch
Sheriff Van Etta stated that ordinance would impound all dogs juestion period followed the adpointed by the state as polling su- Boe; and another by Mrs. G. Groen as the other citiee in Western
according to reportsof the Muske- found off their owner's premises iress. A talk on Mary Lathror
perintendent and has full charge and Mrs. E. Visser. Mrs. H. Kraal, Michiganrepresented on the gengon officersthe boys all come from except on leash. Owners whose dogs poet, was given by Mrs. E.
of the electionin the seven town- J. Lemmen, H. Meurer and H. Van- eral Board believe that Holland is
are
missing
are
advised
to
call
the
very good homes and the parents
P
dick. Mrs. Margaret Markham, ships.
der Veen presented readings. Re- the logical place for this Museum,
are all k
known as estimable citi- warden who keeps dogs impounded president of the group, presided.
Residents of the seven townships marks were made by J. Prins, A. it is, therefore,up to Holland to
zens.
several days before doing away Devotions were led by Mrs. William
will receivenotice of this referen- Lyzenga, the Rev. Ed Visser,the get behind this program. The memThe three held there admitted with them.
Jacobs. Mrs. F. Jonkman summa- dum by means of a circular letter
Rev. S. Douma, and A. Plantinga. bership drive is the answer. If the
that they had concealed the lower
rized contents of the Union Signal. sent out from the farm agent’s
Among those who attended the community will wet behind this
part of their faces with handkerThe Mesdames F. Kooyers, J. Van- office.
program there will be no question
affair were the Rev. and Mrs. Ed
chiefs. They stated that Dick drove the other three got out, threat- der Poel, and George Schuman
Visser and daughter, Alice Ann, of about retaining the Museum in our
the car and remained in it while ened Miss Mulder and O’Connor comprised the tea committee.
TULIP PROGRAM IN EVERY Doon, la., Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Groen city.
with a gun, and demanded they
HOME HERE
and children, Ilene and Paul of The personnel of the memberhand over their valuables. BeWilliam M. Connelly, manager Chicago: John Visser, Irene Plakke, ship committee which is composed
/SSSe8SS8SSSSSS8SS8S888b. cause O'Connor convinced them
of the Holland Chamber of Com- Russel Visser, Marion Scheerhorn, of serviceclubs and other organithat he had nothing but the watch ANACONDA OR WATER BOA
merce and secretary of the Tulip Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Visser, Gert- zations of the city will arrange for
and chain they did not make the
Festival,has received an unusual rude Visser, John Derks, Edith Vis- meetings of their respective groups
Jack
Peterson. Recreation
two Grand Haven people get out of
request from Florence Lee White ser, Jud Homkes, Winnie Ann Vis- to be addressed by speakers who
Leader WPA
the car, nor did they waste much
of New York, who is writing a ser, Edward Visser, Mr. and Mrs. will explain the purposes of the
time attempting further search,
This monstrous water boa of story on American festivals, for William Kruithof and children, drive.
Thee Grand Haven
hold-up was South America is often judged to authentic information in regard to
H
A number of organisationswill
Marjorie and Robert, A. Lyzplanned merely as a "tune-up’V be 40 feet or better in length be- the annual festival here.
be contactedthis week. Any organenga
and
daughter,
Edith,
Mr.
the youths said. It was to get their cause of its thickness (which is
to
In his reply, Connelly stated the and Mrs. C. Shuttenga, Mr. and ization in the city willing to co-opreaction and those of the victims sometimes33 inches.) This is an festival was ranked third in "AmerMrs. Dick Versendaal, the erate is asked to call Martin Verbefore starting a crime career as a exaggeration.The largest to reach ican Floral Festivals” bv New York
burg at 8227 and a speaker will be
gang. If the job had not been the zoos, were about half that size. newspapers because of the floral Rev. and Mrs. P. Jonker and the provided who will speak not to exor
consistory members of Sixteenth
successful,the young men might Its disposition is very bad. I display and that one of the big
ceed four minutes. SubcommitStreet Christian Reformed church
have abandoned their plans, offi- have never seen
heard features was the fact it had not and their wives and the members tees to solicitmembershipwill also
cers believe.
be formed in as many organizaof one that was friendly. These become commercialized.
of the Hosanna male chorus and
The holdup was reported by snakes weigh from 250 to 360 lbs.
tions as possible. The membership
The publicationwill feature 130 their wives.
Miss Mulder and O’Connor that when full grown. This is the larg- outstanding festivals of the United
is composed of the fol• FREE 6-LESSON COURSE.
A two-course luncheon was committee
night after they had returned to est of American snakes. The true States.
lowing men and women with the
served.
• WE FURNISH THE INSTRU- the home of Miss Mulder, where Boa Constrictorof South America For the first time in the festival’s
organizationsthey represent:
Jacob Fris, Chairman;John De
MENT OR YOU CAN MAKE AR- she told her parents what had hap- is just the opposite. As a rule very history, 4,000 programs have been CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINApened. Officers that night searched gentle, it is greatlyfavored by sup- mailed to local resident*in order
Wilde, Exchange Club; John EatRANGEMENTS TO TAKE ONE cars around the city and investiTIONS ANNOUNCED
on, Lion’s Club; Prof. Clarence
posed-to-besnake-charmers in our that they may be able to answer
HOME FOR PRACTICE.
gated every clew at hand at the circus side-shows.It is much small- queries of visitors and tourists, The United States Civil Service Kleis, College; Lida Rbgers, Pubtime.
er, 14 feet being a very large speci- Connelly said.
Commission has announced open lic Schools;John Sweta, Christian
• NOTHING TO BUY.
Miss Mulder and O’Connor were men.
Residents are being urged to wear competitive examinationsfor the Schools; Mrs. C. Bergen, Woman’s
Questioned the next day for any
Literary Club; John Henry TeusThese snakes differ from the Py- old-time Dutch costumes as much followingpositions:
• AN OPPORTUNITY TO TEST further detailsand for a time it
thons bv giving birth to living as possible during the fete and esHead actuary,$6,500 a year, So- ink, Federation Men’s Bible Classappeared the mvstery would go young while the Pythons lav eg., peciallyin the two Saturdaypa- cial Security Board.
YOUR MUSICAL ABILITY.
es; Mrs. MargaretMarkham, Fedunsolved.Sheriff Van Etta worked around which they coil until, with rades. Their aid in financing the
Poultry inspector, and senior, as- eration Women’s Bible Classes;
• OFFER LIMITED, ACT TODAY quietly bn the case, contactedother the assistance of the sun’s rays Little Netherlands, museum, band sociate, and assistant poultry in- Chester Van Tongeren,American
officialsnearby, furnishingdescripthey hatch after a period of 8 to 9 review and other events,also- is spectors,$2,fl00 to $4,600 a year, Legion; John iesenga, 'Veteransof
tions of the hold-up men as near
sought.
- .i
Bureau of AgriculturalEconomics. Foreign Wars; Mrs. Nelson Bosas he could .from those given by
Anacondas, even when babies, reBank note designer, $17.28 per nian and Miss Aledaide Dykhuizpis Mulder and O’Connor with sent handling, and. will twist and BANQUET TO CELEBRATE
diem and $3.24 per hour for over- en, Junior Welfare League; Wilthe result of the arrest of the bite when picked up. The AnaconBUILDING OF NEW DEPOT time, Bureau of Engraving' and lard C. Wichers,NetherlandaFounquartet.
dation; Geors* Schuiling,
da has about 35 young. Boa ConPrinting,
Robert Dick, 19 years old, and strictors give about 40 to 50 young.
The FennvilleMerchants Associ- Chemist,
lermst, and senior, associate, Schools;W. A. Butler. T
Donald Hassblman, 17 yean old The Python lays about 60 to 90 ation executive committee met assistant, and junior chemists, flee; Beh Mulder, City:
confessedin the fall of 1985 to be- eggs.
tin Verborg, Director.
Wednesday night and designated $2,000 to $4,600 a year.
ing members of a gang of boys
o ------Tuesday evening, April 26; as the Full informationmay be obtained
17 W. 8TH 9T.
Next Week
who set eight spectacular fires The deadly Coral Snakes and the date for the banquet celebrating from Mr. Dick Klein, Secretary of
of Uni
HOLLAND, MICH. which caused damage upwards of
the building of the’ new Pere Mar- the U. S. Civil Service. Board of
HarmlessScarlet Snake.
$100,000 in Muskegon, mostly on
:te station
static in Fennville. Officers Examiners,at the post office in
quette
• the waterfront
of the road will be guests.
this city.

_

to brighten

Awakens

April

A mammoth northern snow owl,

Farmers call crows black robbers,
but when Jacob, the talking crow,
SHERIFF VAN ETTA OF HOL- arrived at Lincoln Park zoo, ChiLAND BRINGS ABOUT CON- cago, and settled down, his tameness and affability allayed the susFESSION .FROM
picions of everyone. Even when
STICK-UPS ARRAIGNED
the workmen began missing founBEFORE JUDGE SMITH
tain pens, pencils,
encila, and trinkets
OF HOLLAND
they didn’t accuse Jacob, because
these articles are not edible except
The mystery of a bold hold-up for giraffes and goats.
on March 29 at the entrance to Then Jacob was caught secreting
Duncan Park, Grand Haven, where a pair of gold-rimmedspectacles.
Miss ftngelineMulder was forced
"This," said Director Floyd
to stop her car and J. P. O’Connor,
ship’s carpenteron the coast guard Young, "is a remarkable bird. He
cutter Escanaba was robbed of a is ambitious, but his energies are
watch, chain and knife, has been misdirected.Turned into the right
solved through the confession of channel,his efforts may make him
three Muskegon youths, who were great; may give us something to—
brought to the county jail at Grand well, brag about.”
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FIFTH WEDDING

WLS
I

Quartet

Featuring
Paul Nettinga

I

Holland

Attractions —

WLS

Quartet, Arkan-

sas Woodchopper, Prairie

Ramblers

and many others

WEDNESDAY, APRIL
Holland Armory
Given Under the Auspices
of Veterans Foreign

Wars

Holland

FREE!

Laarn

Guitar

Play

Piano

or

Accordian

Matinee, 4:00 p. m. Adults 30c— Children 15c
Evening, 7:00 p. m. and 9:00 p. m. Adults 40c

—Children 20c

Rummage

27

Sale

Under Auspices O. E.

S.

SATURDAY, APRIL

weeks..

MEYER MUSIC
HOUSE

16

.

Corner River and 8th St.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
WHY LAWS DON’T WORK
TALK GIVEN ON THE FORD
SUNDAY EVENING HOUR TO
AN AUDIENCE OF S.OM
By W.

J.

Cameron

business restrictions; orders issued
to men who must make both ends
meet, by men who do not have to
make both ends meet: we fee men
whose chief interest is finance supervising the farmers, and industrial oroductioncontrolled by those
who believein scarcity.
scarcity

AAAAAAAAAAAA4AAAAAAAAAAA
mon,

But

True

It’s

________

!

When we discard the tested wisdom of history,even elementary
made as our daily common sense seems to desmotor cars are made— tried out ert us. In mechanics,when you add
If our laws could be

first to see if they will work, the
weight to one part, you strengthen
nation would be in much better mind the part that bears the added
today. Since every law affects the weight. When you increase the load,
daily life of all our people, no you take care to provide adequate
matter whom it may be aimed at, pulling power. What would you
it deserves at least as much care think of a man who not only built
to fit it for its purpose as is ffiven a car that took every ounce of its
an automobile starter. On a recent power to move it, but who also, out
morning, enteringthe office through of scorn for motors in general,acthe laboratory, one heard the sharp tually made the motor weaker?
click of electriccontact, followed by You wouldn't buy his car— nothing
the hum and whirr of a starting could induce you to take on the
motor— then silence; the same trouble and loss that you know
sounds instantlv repeated— and si- such a contraption would cause.
lence; over and over again, until Rut when laws are built that way,
one was out of hearing. Going home you have no choice— laws are orat night, the same ceaselessrep- ders; vou must pay for them and
etition,and again the second morn- take them and live with them uning and night, and again the third til you or the law breaks down.
morning and night. A starter, atFor example: one nationalactivtached to a testing machine, was ity has been singled out to bear the
ucuiK i.|
being
operated 10 times every min- heavier burden of extra and im600 times an hour, 24 hours proper governmental functions, but
until a test equivalent to the part thus heavily laden has not
150,000 miles of driving was com- strengthened for its work. It is
plete, to discover how that kind inaccurate,of course, to say that
of starter would stand up in daily “government’’ assumes these new
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use.

burdens; “government"cannot asare so many or our laws sume them— new burdens must alfound to be unworkable when for ways be loaded on some activity of
fortv centuries humanity,like a the people, which in this case haptea ting machine, has tried out var- pens to be industry. All the soious types of laws and methods of called social panaceas that a genlawmaking, and the records of these erous government has adopted
tests are in the laboratoryof his- have been laid on industry to suptory? The first reason is, they are port. There isn’t a single excepbased on a perverted theory of tion. And up to now industry has
government. Civilization progress- supported them; if the new schemes
ed by graduallyrestricting the failed it has not been for lack of
field of government. It discovered support.
the natural limits within which
Now, government cannot funcgovernmentcan function benefic- tion properly in matters beyond its
ially; it discovered that beyond natural field. That is basic. But—
those limits governmentceases to if dubious experimentsmust be
be helpful and becomes harmful; made, industry will be found perbut, most important, it discovered fectly willing to pull its weight,
you can juggle your theory of gov- and a little more, to give even a
ernment as much as you please
probably wrong law a fair trial.
it does not affect in the least what
When, however, concurrently with

Why

—

government can and cannot do. the new burdens there goes a legAdopt, if you like, the theory that islative weakeningof the very ina chicken is a swan — that won’t dustries compelled to bear them—
make the chicken swim. Govern- a systematic hammering down of
ment has its specific functions, as initiative,a stoppage of means, an
Church and Home and School and underminingof confidence and a
Medicine and Industry have theirs, powerful encouragementof harasand when it oversteps these, the sing and obstructiveforces— that,
power that enables it to function from start to finish, is simply bad
normally cannot be applied to ab- engineering.
normal uses. The attempt to reIndustry is going on— that's its
verse natural law and human ex- business;it has no choice but to
perience,runs us into failure at on, and wants no choice. It only
every turn.
hopes politicalengineers will learn
It follows naturally, when a gov- their business too, and build legernment scorns experience,it will islativemachinerythat, in opertend more and more to fall into ation amongst the people, will
inexperiencedhands. Then we see strengthen and not hamper the
men who themselves are under no forces that maintain the nation.
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CHARM

CHAPLIN
HAROLD LLOHD
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DOUGLAS fALRBAHKS.SP.
GEORGE HASHIHGTOh

( oyoles have been moving Into eastern states In Increasingnumbers for many years,
There ire said to
be many hundred in New Jersey today, some of them within seven miles of Manhattan
Spencer asked in his will that he be burled in golf clothing, and with all necessary golf equipment He
was buried with clubs and even tees, but two days later the executorsremembered that they had not out
a ball in the casket. On January 4. 1933. the body was disinterred, the ball was put In his hand
Records found in C.lenmoralcastle. Glasgow, show that someone-almost300 years ago-aecurately predicted. in order, the names of successorsto the British throne right up to George V. The
person did not
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in which he declared to them out the apostle’s instructions, they,
would receive the gift of the
the gospel. He laid the background
of it in the history of their nation Holy Spirit.Whet they had
and led them up to the life and done by and for others would come
work* of Christ. He emphasized to them also.
vvvvVvvvvVvvv
TTVTVVVV not so much the crucifixion as he
It is still tnie that the people of
did the resurrection.He claimed the world cannot understand the
April 17, 1938
that as eye witnesses they were
It is still true
declaring that Jesus was living
seal of Christiana They try to beThe VietoHouaServant
agidn. More than that, God had
little them and classifythem with
Acta 2:22-86
receivedHim back to Himself. Jepeople who have evil motives. All
• • •
bus had ascended.He had promised
we need to do to defend ourselves
Henry Geerlings
the coming of the Holy Spirit.That
is to give the true story of Christ
promise haul been fulfilledin their
« • • •
'
Holy Spirit to direct
Peter soon had a chance to prove midst that day and what they had and allow the
his changed attitude. He had « se- heard, which seemed to them
vere test made of his courage and hard to explain,was the result of
his skill was put to its beat to the work of the Holy Spirit. If
speak a good word for his Lord. they doubted, they could refer to
This happenedfifty days after the statements in
in the
'
scriptures which
resurrection,on Pentecost It was foretoldthese events. Peter made
feast time and great crowds a closing appeal to the people to
were in Jerusalem. It was an op- accept as truth the words he had
portune time for the gospel to be been saying about the Christ. God
given to many people, who had had made Him both Lord and CYLINDER TYPE CLEANER
come from many parts of the coun- Christ. Who was this Jesus? He
try. The Holy Spirit was strangely was the Son of God whom they had
given to the disciples, so that they crucified.
could tell the gospel to all the
The effect of Peter’swords can
people in their own language. hardly be appreciated.We find it
There was so much about it all difficult to picture before ub the
that was strange and hard to unchanged attitudeof the crowd. At
derstand that everybody began to
once they began to show that they
wonder and ask questionsand sug- were convictedby the stirring mesgest explanationsas to how it had
sage and they began U> ask eagerly
all come about.
what they must
do, They sincerely
____
So perplexed were the people felt that if they were' under conabout what had taken place that
demnation for crucifying Jesus,
they turned away from the aposand Jesus was in truth the Christ
tles and talked to one another,askof Cod, they must do somothing
ing questions and making com- to remove the penalty.
ments. The questionswere all right
Peter had won out. His sermon
and were to be expected,but Peter
caught one of the comments and had done its work. The people were
changed from accusersto inquirers.
it aroused his indignation.He reone household
sented the suggestion that they They were waiting for Peter to iryhad been drunk, and so were just struct them. Peter knew what steps
and your
babbling words that they them- these repentant Jews must take to
old Sweeper
get
into
right
relation
with
their
selves did not understand. Perhaps
the comment was made in jest and God. They must repent. They must REBUILT VACUUM CLEANERS
have their sins remitted. They
with a slurringIntent.
$9.95 UP
This was Peter’s challenge and must be baptized. Ordinarily this
(Eaay Terms)
opportunity.He accepted the chal- would have seemed an insult — to
lenge and made good use of the tell Jews to do these things. But
they were ready for such direcopportunity. He arose to the detions.
fense of his brethren, who, under
God’s promise was added to the
the power and direction of the
HolUnd. Mich.
Holy Spirit, had talked to the peo- obedient.When they would carry 17 W. 8th St.
ple. Peter addressedthe crowd
courteously and looked upon them
as men of Judea and Jerusalem.
As such they would be able to understand what that day’s strange
occurrenceswere all about, for Peter proposed to link them up with
the truth of the Scriptures which
these men had believedfrom childhood. Peter spurned the idea that
his associateswere drunk, appealing to custom of the times, indicating that so early in the day men

daughter was

bom

Monday

morning at Holland hospital to Mr.

and Mrs. Lyle Wright, 57 West
12th St.
Miss Ella Drinkwater was named
presidentof the Philathea class of
the First Methodistchurch recently.

A

talk was given by Mrs. Edward
Donivan and piano solos were presented by Miss Bernice Vaughn,

a
planned by Miss! Jr.; Civic Health, Mrs. J. J. Good
Ramona Shackson.
and Mrs. C. Bergen: Salvation Army, Major Clare Edwards and Dr.
Norman Buursma, 18, of East A. Leenhouts; Exchange club, C.
C. Wood and Vernon C. Ten Cate.
11th st., was sentenced to 15 days
in the county jail at Grand Haven
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Assink feted
by Justice of Peace Raymond L.
Smith, when he pleaded guiltv to a Miss Nattie Jacobsen, a bride-tocharge of stealinga sack of coal be of this month, at a shower giveri
from the J. Y. Huizenga and Co., at their home recently. Prizes went
local coal dealers.Dewey Huizenga to Caroline Hop, Nella Brower, and
Janet Harsevoort. The Misses
made the complaint to police.
Harsevoort,Brower, Hop, Julia
Loss at |150 to $175 was sus- Simonsen,Loretta Nykamp, Ruth
Nykamp, Anna Bloemers, Gertrude
tained last Friday morning by Nick
Berkompas, Theresa Berkompas,
Hofsteen, 158 West 14th st., when
Cora Assink, Helen Kamphuis,
an apartmenthome at 328 Maple
Marion Heerepink, Marjorie Piper,
ave., caught fire. Local firemen

Meyer Music House

RUMMAGE SALE
Saturday, April 23

fools.

WOMENS’ LITERARY CLUB

Peter did not waste much time
the defense. He had greater
things to do than that, for no defense was needed. A simple denial
was sufficient. By this time Peter
had the attention of the crowd and
he launched forth into a great ser-

Ella Stegenga, Jennie, Mildred and
Henrietta Assink, and Lawrence
Vander Zwaag, Henry Assink, Wil- ATTENTION — Stock owners. Fre<
building, discoveredthe fire. Most
liam Assink, and the Mesdames
service given on dead or disabled
damage was caused by smoke.
Henry Kamphuis, Albert Bloemers, torses and cows. Notify us prompt• • •
Gradus Aalberts,Lawrence Vander
The conditionof Miss Geraldine Zwaag, and Henry Assink attended y. Phone 9745, collect HOLLAND RENDERING WORKS.
Zietlow, 19, who suffered a fracture the affair.
of the pelvis Saturday morning
about 12:30, in an automobile acci
den which occurred about 3 milts Thirteen tons of ca rp, caught in
Checks
west of Hudsonville is much im- Lake Macatawa and Spring Lake
proved. Miss Zietlow was riding during the past winter and stored
in the car of Arthur Horning, 23, at the rearing ponds of the Holland
of Central ave., which struck a cul- Fish and Game club, east of the
city, have been shipped to New
vert along the highway, M-21.
York city to be sold. Sewers
Arst day
Brothers, commercial fishers at Liquid, Tablets
At a meeting
ig of the Community Saugatuck, were in charge of the Salve, Noae Drops Headache,30
minutes
Chest board Wednesday night
light in
loading
ing of the fish.
the office of secretary of the
e board,
boa
>y “Rub-My-TUnT — Worlds Best
Liniment
C. Vander Meulen, at which O. W.
The body of Walter Harding
Loury presided,it was decided to
hold a meeting of representativesBarry, 68, who died early Sunday
of all social agencies and service at his home of heart disease,was
groups in the city Tuesday, April taken to Chicago where burial rites
19, at 7:30 p. m. in the jity hall. were held Wednesday. He resided
Includedin the group will be Mayor on the Park road.
Henry Geerlings, two aldermen,
delegates from the American The New Haven Socony arrived
Legion,from the Woman’s Literary- on Holland harbor Sunday with a
club, and the following:City Res- cargo of about 600,000 gallons of
cue Mission, George Schuiling and oil for the Globe Oil and Refining
Nelson Miles; Lions club, Russell Co., which operates its marine base
Haight and William Nies; Ottawa at Montello Park.
county Welfare Relief committee,
ry Lou, was born
BRIDES
Miss Deborah Veneklasen and associate; Rotary club, Dr. R. H. April 10 to Mr. anc
id Mrs. Alvin De
By arrangement with a New York
Nichols and O. S. Cross; Boy Weerd of 478 Pine Ave.; a son,
Scouts, M. P. Russell and A. E. Ross Lee, was born Saturda
Salon we are able to take charge of
Van Lente; Camp Fire, Mrs. Lloyd Holland hospitalto Mr. and
Reed and Mrs. Peter Van Domelen, Anson P. Boersma.
all details, from outfitting the bride

lr,

M.

9:00 A.

’would not have taken enough
strong drink' to make them weak

fought the blaze about a half hour.

Jacob Huizinga, resident of
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MAY

Thieve*watch houses before they enter. They
habit* of the occupant*

.

.

away. When you go out

.

know when

<udy

they arc

for the evening, you

enjoy greater *ecurtty and peace of mind

if

wdl
your

bond*, insurancepolirie*,family record* and other
valuable* are in a tafe depositbox in our vault
The cort 1* small; and once you rent a tafe deposit
box, you can have access to it in comfortable, pro-

any time during banking

tected privacy at

hours.

arranging the tablea. Call Bride’s

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK

Service.

£

BE THEIR $nA*ihition IN

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

WE

STOP TODAy AT

ROSE CLOAK STORE

Member Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation
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M0BILGAS PUMP!
More and

"mother

MORE, smart motorists are stop-

ping at the Mobilgas

Pump

for thrifty

is

mileage and Friendly Service.

They

thaHK you*

are finding that America’s Favorite

Gasoline gives more miles with less “fills”
,

.

.

.

better car performance

more

.

.

driving that’s
It is generallyconceded that
America leads the world in the
quality and extent of telephone

fun.

Profit

by

their experience.

Get

the

service.

Mobilgas Habit today. “Filler up” at the
Sign of the Flying Red Horse.

K

Importantfactorsin

TelephoneLaboratories“to find
a better thing or
better way,”

/

and the experienceand

JjjA

mr
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on hundreds of emer- to leave the Islands. The San Bias

beau Sea along the Isthmus of Pin- man's advances,and although living
dwells a race wbLb la believed In the region of South America first
to be the purest In existence—the settled by the Spaniards they live
San Bias Indiana. The lalandaare practically as they did In Plsarro’s
reached In forty-liveminute* by sea day. Their rather large bonaes art
Elm and Washington Sts.— Zeeland, Michigan
bnltt of bamboo, with thatchedroofs,
plane from Crlatob&Y'tnd
thS trip Is
with kitchensIn separatebnildinga.
one of the favoredahoro excursions
Furnitureconalata only of hammocks
taken
by
travelers
stopping
off
In
HUDSONVILLE
BEAVERDAM
and ernda benches or boxes; and
..on 3121
Panama on the weekly cruises to
Knapp Super Service Uth and River A!
dishes era usuallycocoanut sheila.
Cyrus Huyser ........................
Store
South America. ..
In these homes which, like the InWarm Friend Servics7tii and River
ALLENDALE
The San Bias Indiana hava been dians themselves, are spotlessly
Geo. Pelton
.................
.... oo M50
Peter. Botsia ....US31 and Lakewood
. FOREST GROVE
bred for probably mors than § thou- clean, the Indiana Bva in happy consand years without intermarriage tentment.Today they carry on quite
Wilam Vaa Leo nth and Cleveland
GRAND HAVEN
Myaard Briw,- .•••••••..i*..,.,„,,fM,,,,Stora
with foreigners or even with mem- an extensivetrade with the mainJ. Slosarik ........... A..M50 and US31
bers of other Indian tribes— it is only land, transportingin their tippy
ZEELAND
recently that foreignerswere ad- little cayucas— cocoannts. tortoise
JAMESTOWN
milted on tba Islands or tbat the shells, and tagua nuts from their
Corner. S. V*. Noonl
Elevator
women of the trlba were permitted native ihorss.

^

ment so produced

PUREST RACE ON EARTH

GEERLINGS BROS. OIL COMPANY

n

Because of our associationin
the Bell System, every improve-

GrfLhir
r\WELLINO

M

tha

manufacturing department of the
Bell System.

wm

U' aid Islets scattered Id the (.erih- bav« stubbornlyresisted the whits

HOLLAND

skill of

Western Electric Company, the

-

AT THE SIGN OF “FRIENDLY SERVICE”

iv

this su-

premacy are the effortsof the Bell

DRAIN OUT WINTER RAS2:?SsASE

K.
H.-

.

all

BETTER,

ama

V,

...

0,#-

is

made availMichigan

able promptly for us in

a continuing assurance of

high-qualitytelephone service at

reasonable cost. That
v! i*c

is

why

Michigan’s telephoneservice is as
fine ss

any telephone servicein

the world.

And
•

.

.

that is why your telephone

although

it

can connect yon

with any of 35,000,000other tele-

Peaaley

phones

all

over the civilizedglobe

..

.

—

.

.

retains such simplicitythat

even a child finds

it

easy to use.

.
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were supper guest*
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nederveld of
rick Nederveld

LOCAL NEWS
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building permit
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onday by Warner De Leeuw, Holland
contractor,with City Clerk Oscar
Peterson, for a permit to build a

?LT

hSnuA

P1***

WEEKS NEWS

Grand Rapids on
1

West
the structurehas

13th St. Cost of
not been estimated.
• • •

Joseph McKenna and Mrs.

here.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. George Matchinaky,
133 East 17th St, had as their
visitor the past week their daughter, Mrs. Earl R. Steggerda of
Lansing.

AAA
Her

15th birthday anniversary

was celebratedat her home here
last Saturday night by Miss
Frances Hillebrands,82 East 8th
St. Prises at games went to Edwin Nieusma, Marjorie Steketee,
and Edwin De Maat Others attending the affair were Bob Benkema,
Ethel Brandt, Betty Kalkman, and
Donald Smeenge.

A A

•

Three birthday anniversariesand
anniversaries were
observed Tuesday in the Albert
Speet family who reside on Michitfan Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Speet
observed their 27th wedding anniversary, Mrs. Speet her birthday
anniversary;
daughter, Mrs.
Ralph Cummerford of Sheboygan,
Wis., her birthday anniversary and
her third wedding anniversary,and
a son, Elmer, his 21st birthday
anniversary.

MARITIME COMMIE•ION PICKETED .

fe'

Members of the National Maritime Union,

a CIO

of

board

faction,

by
to

Plaque award,*
Jjy Foundation

affiliate,pick-

eted the Maritime
Commissionoffloes In
Washington carrying
banners proclaiming
that the Commission
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OBSERVES 7 BILLION BIRTH-'
DAY— Congressman
*. # bl
I , author of bill which relogaL
*

drama, “The Things That

Caesar’s,” which was presented at the church last Sunday
night.

A a

•

Gerald Bonnette,Victor Cherven,

Hugh De Free, ClarenceVande
Water, Bob Vanden Berg, Don
Albers, Milton Slagh and the
Misses Margaret Gnerich, Yvonne
Westrate, Jane Anne Visscher,
Roberta Gnerich. Ellen Rhea, Barbara Telling, and Jean Van Raalte,
all of Holland, and all students at
the Universityof Michigan at Ann
Arbor, are spending their spring
vacation in the city.
• • •

_

piece of land of aboul five
acres, locatedon the old HollandGrand Haven road, owned by H. P.

Zwemer of 274 East Eighth St.,
has been sold by the owner to the
Port Sheldon township board for
park purposes.The tract was formerly known as “Zwemer Beach,”
it was reported to the local Chamber of Commerce.

AAA

Jennie Dekkers, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Cornelius Dekkers of
East Saugatuck, died March 31, at
Riverside,Michigan. She had been
a resident of this vicinity almost
her entire life. She was bom Dec.
30, 1890. On June 21, 1909, she
married Ray E. Everhartof Hartford, who survives.To this union
were bom and still survive, a daughter, Mrs. Ruth Van Naarden;
and a son, Cornelius,both of Holland. There is also one granddaughter, Joanne Jean Van Naarden.
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of Grand Haven ______________
ty, on the 1st day of April, A. D.,
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city News, a newspaper printed its Rodger, Mary A. Rodger, Wfllis
CE TS
IS /hfrery
NOTICfi
HEREBY given
GIVEN *od circulated in said county. A. Diekema, and Gerrit John DiePresent, Hon. Cora Vande WaFRED T. MILES, keraa, Jr. (deceased),who are the
that by virtue of the power of sale
ter, Judge of Probate.
Preeiding Judge of Probate, helre of said defendan ~
in the Matter of the Estate of contained in said mortgage and tho . tnj^2!jd,n|
defer
Diekema:and the defendante
Sen. Redder.
mh“AvPTf Harriet' Swa
riet T. Dean and
- Daniel Ta
Reglater
of Probste.
It appearing to the court that
A D 1(j3g’ at two 0»ci0c^
Register o
who are the heirs of said defsne time
time for
for presentation
nmiu.ntj.Hnnof
of claims
rloim.
« lW0
the
dsnt Hendriks Ten Cate; it fnrthsr
the aiternoon,
afternoon, eastern
Eastern cnanaaru
Standard
..u ..4.4. . k-..i J ktne
appearing from tbs affidavitof
Inii
hi Time- th« undersigned will, at the
Expires May 14
Harold W. Bryant on file that tha
“^5
North
front
door
of
the
Court
IDO
IORTGAGE SALE
..................
defendants Leona M. Diekema,toH°u.e In th. city of Gr.nd H.von,
adjust all claims and demands Michigan, sell at public auction to
Default having been made in the dividuallyand as Co-executrix of
against said deceased by and beconditions of a certain mortgage the Estate of Gerrit J. Dtekemc* dethe highestbidder
------ - ------- -UaernEti
-------Rodgfls
dder the premises defore said court:
scribed in said
It is Ordered, That creditors of
are non-residents
much thereof _____
.
said deceased are required to pre. - ...... , of
- d-------------Michigan and Coun.mount due on
on said
..Id S*"k’ *
»L StaUo* Mich
to pay the amount
sent their claims to said court at
Holland, Michigan, mortgage?, on ty of Ottawa and that preesas for
mortgage with interest and all legthe 26th day of February, A. D., their appearances has bsen duly Issaid Probate Office on or before
al costs together with said attorthe 3rd day of August, A.D., 1938.
ney fee, the premises being de- 1912, which said mortgagewu re- iusd and that the same eould not
corded in the officeof the Register be served by reuon of their nonat ten o'clock in the forenoon,said scribed as follows:
of Deeds for 9ttawa County, Mich- residence;
time and place being hereby apThe Southwest quarter (SW*4)
igan, on the 1st day of March, A.
pointed for the examinationand
Therefore, on motion of Knapof the Northwest quarter (NWD., 1912, in Liber 101 of Mortgage,
adjustment of all claims and dejien, UhL Bryant * Snow, attorneys
^4) of Section nine (9), Town
page
237,
on
which
mortgage
tnere
mands against said deceased.
five (5) North, Range thirteen
claimed to be due at the time of
It is Further Ordered, That pub13) West, containing forty (40)
IT IS ORDERED, that all parthis notice for principal and interlic notice thereof be given by pubacres of land, more or less, sitsons who ware or are stockholders
est ths sum of Five Hundred Forlication of a copy of this order for
uate in the Township of Jamesdel- ?r cr*llt<>r*o? ths def andante Hoithree successiveweeks previous to
town, Ottawa County, Michigan.
(MM
ffiU’tj:
said day ef hearing, in the HolThe assignee
asRignee may elect to pay
pay
.
„7t
land City News, a newspaper printprior to d.U of ..Id J?
t
ed and circulated in said county. safe, and add any amounts so paid
corporation (now dissolved),HoiCORA VANDE WATER, to the amount due on eaid mort“0,,ta
Judge of Prdbate. gage.
A true
,
GERRIT JAN BUTER,
Harriet Swart,
Assignee.
Register of Probate.
Lokker and Den Herder,
1938.
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SPRING ENSEMBLE
Smart and practical

CONFERRED WITH PRESIDENT
—A group of prominent railroad ex-

is

—

Joan

Fontaine's three-piece
Spring ensemble,which con-

ecutives conferred with President
Roosevelt on the present railroad
and ths general aconomlo situation.
Left to right: Oeorga Harrison of
Railway Labor Exacutlvas Ass'n;
E. E. Norris of Boutham Railway;
J. J. Pallay of Associationof AmarL
can Railroadsand B. H. Hogan of
tha Marine Engineer*.

Islets of

a

Iblue lido cloth and a sports
Ijacket of roe* pink and light

land dark blue checks. A
Ibrimmed hat of whit* felt
land white acceesories ac[cented with navy blue complete her ensemble.

from
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

HARTGERINK HOME, EAST OF
HOLLAND THREATENED BY
BLAZE

£

ni.P4„-

^

,

Come

fas— er

phone.

HOLLAND LOAN ASS’N
10 Wert 8th SL

Phone 8175

1

"“grp

M Wr^toet,

copy:

'.n«sucr

Attorneys for Assignee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.

full-length coat

land slim flared skirt of delft

,

Expires April 23—17228

STATE OF MICHIGAN

vlded, on Tuesday, the 24th day

of

<Xd

aoSea? and

w“h

^

The Probate Court for the Coun- Dated: March 12. 1938.
ty of Ottawa.
is
obdgred.
At a sessionof said Court, held
the dofondefenHouse in the cite of Grand Haven, that the appearance of tho
Expires April 16 — 16995
at the Probate Office in the City of
Mlchiun, sell at public auctibn to dants Holland Crystal Creamery
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Grand Haven in said County, on
as Hoff the premises de-(also known
— — — and
— — described
.
« ^
hum
The Probate Court for the Counthe 30th day of March, A.D., 1938.
ty of Ottawa.
1938.
»«h thereof
At a session of said Court, held
Present.Hon. Cora Vande Water.
pay the emount doe on said solved), Holland Milk
Judge of Probate.
at the Probate Office in the City of
In the Matter of the Estate of
GertrudeMeeusen. Deceased.
™ the 28th *** of March' Athe promises being de- ptny), a Michigan eorpontion (bow

T

fubthm

—

^ ney’i

Simon J. Meeusen having

..

.

u

^

Twenty

follows:

bribed as
dissolved), C. J. Lokker ComMnv.
Present, Hon. Fred T. Miles,
Lots nineteen (19),
vxre.pany,
said court his petition praying that Circuit Judge, presiding as Judge
(20), Twenty-one(21), Twentythe
administration
of
said
estate
Fire from an overheated furof Probate.
nace threatened to destroy the be granted to himself or to some
In the Matter of the Estate of
other
suitable
person.
home of Mrs. John P. Hartgerink,
Jacob O. Schaap, Deceased.
of Holland,Ottawa County, Mich- Md Hendriks Ten CaU and of ths
It is Ordered, That the 26th day
It appearing to the court that the
one-half mile north of New Grondefendants ths unknown hoire. deof April A.D., 1938, at ten o'clock time for presentation of claims
ingen, on Wednesday forenoon,but
mortgageemay elect, to
legrte^and^Igns^ty
AAA
Reformed church, Friday night.
the Zeeland fire department arriv- in the forenoon, at said probate against said estate should be lim- tn«
taxea due prior to date’ of
office,be and is hereby appointed
ited, and that a time and place
gaje M(j t(j
About 136 were present. Mrs. R. J.
A meeting of the Mission band ed there in time to limit the dam- for hearing said petition;
Id any amounts so Lokker, Gerrit J. Diekema.Gerrit
appointed to receive, examine and p^d ^ the amount 'due on"said
Danhof presided at the meeting. of Sixth Reformedchurch was held age.
It is Further Ordered, That pubIt appears that the heat from
adjust all claims and demands m0 Tuesday
night
in
the
church
parDevotions were led by Peter De
lic notice thereofbe given by pubthe furnace had ignited the floor
against said deceased by and beTb,,,.t ,y .f
Goede. Group singing was in charge lors. Dr. Seth Vander Werf, execulication of a copy of this order, for
joists
above
the
furnace
where
fire
fore said court:
tive
secretary
of
the
Reformed
try, A.
n. D.,
u.. ipao.
1988.
of William J. Brouwer. Edgar
three successiveweeks previous to
as Co-executrix of the Estate of
had
started,
but
hadn’t
made
muoh
It
is
Ordered,
That
creditors
of
PEOPLES STATE BANK, Gerrit J. Diekema, deceased,MarHolkeboer played several marimba church in America, presented an
said day of hearing, in the Holheadway although it filled the
said deceased are required to preaddress
on
work
of
the
Reformed
Mortgagee guerite Rodger, and Mary A. Rodselection, and Mabel Plaggemars
house with smoke. After the fire land City News, a newspaper print- sent their claims to said court at .
presenteda reading. Selections missions in the Southland. Mrs. was put out it was found that only ed and circulated in said County. said Probate Office on or before Lokker A Den Herder,
ger be enteredin said cause within
Burt Kortering led devotions.The
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
were given by a double mixed quarCORA VANDE WATER,
three (8) months from the date of
the
lower
parts
of
the
joists
had
the
27th
day
of
July,
A.
D.,
1938.
business meeting was presided
Business Addreas:
this order, snd that in case of their
tet, comprised of C. W. Dombos,
Judge of Probate. at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
been
afire,
but
a
few
minutes
deover by Mrs. J. Vanderbeek. SpecHolland, Michigan.
A true copy.
appearance, or the appearance of
Dr. Danhof, Mrs. Henry Venhuizen,
lay
might
have
caused
the
blaze
to
time
and
place
being
hereby
apial music was provided by a male
Harriet Swart,
any of them, they respectively
Mrs. Bert Bareman, W. J. Brouwer,
pointed for the examinationand
quartet,
composed
of
William spread greatly in the dry tindercause their answer or answers to
Register of Probate.
Mrs. Charles Vos, Mrs. Herman
adjustment of all claims and deStrong, Herman Cook, William Je- like material.
Expires April 16
the bill of complaint in this
Prins, and Fred Vander Ploeg, Mrs.
mands against said deceased.
kel, and Louis Dalman, Mrs. Arto be filed and a copy thereof to bo
Don Grevengoed, Mrs. Jack ZwemIt
is
Further
Ordered,
That
pubSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN
thur Vanderbeek accompanying. MR. POST IS BADLY HURT BY
Expires April 16—15006
er, Mrs. Thomas Buter, Harvey
lic notice thereof be given by pubIn the ctoou Csurt
The Mesdames B. Mulder, John
CRANK STRIKING BACK
Buter, Myra Brouwer, Mrs. WilSTATE OF MICHIGAN
lication of a copy of this order for
Van Voorst, N. De Waard, B. KorCounty of Ottawa, In Chancery.
vicei upon them or such of them
liam Brouwer and Mrs. John Van
The Probate Court for the Coun- three successiveweeks previous to
tering, Adrian Moes, Leonard
Mr. Peter Post, Zeeland contracWieren presented a play, "ThanksAt
a
session
of
said
Court
held
M 1ihall ha>ve appeared, or on their
said day of hearing, in the Hoi
ty of Ottawa.
Fought, and T. Woldring were in
tor, while working on a concrete
attorneys,ef a copy, of
giving Ann.” Dr. Danhof presentAt a sessionof said Court, held land City News, a newspaper print- at the" CourTHonseln theclty if
charge of arrangements for the mixer Monday, had the misfortune
Grand Haven, in said County, on ** d bill aand notice of this order,
ed closing remarks. The Mesdames
ed
snd
circulated
in
said
id
county.
count]
at
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
event.
of injuring his right eye so that
28th day of February, A. D, and that in default thereof the
J. Scholten, J. Bomers, Charles WaFRED T. MILES, the
Grand Haven, in said County, on
AAA
1988.
there is fear of losing its sight.
beke, J. Bronkhorst, Dick PlaggePresiding Judge of Probate.
the 23rd day of March, A.D., 1938.
Mr. Post was working on a job
Miss Bema Deane Faber, 212 E.
mans, Fred Schermer, Danhof,
Present' Hon Fred T MUre Cn
Present,Hon. Fred T. Miles, Cir- A true copy:
Stanley Dampen, C. W. Dombos, 12th St., Holland, was a recent at the home of Garry Smith on cuit Judge, presiding as Judge of
Harriet Swart,
clr' isf
visitor
at
the
Moody
Bible
InstiWest
Central
Avenue,
Zeeland,
and
Vanden Belt, and Ditmar served as
Probate.
Register of Probate.
tute while in Chicago over the week while cranking the motor to operhostesses.
In the Matter of the Estate of
end.
ate the concrete mixer, was caught
Expires May 21
A2iCff0"PAHNoV‘ANrn
Johannes DeWeerd. Deceased.
^RY9TAI
fend Milk Products Compuy (4l»
when the engine back-fired,the
MORTGAGE SALE
Miss Agnes Zwier, daughter of
Henry J. De Weerd having filed
crank
striking his eye glasses,
d«ribJduY Hoffi
dMCT,W “
Default having been made in the
A mother and daughter banquet
in said Court his final administrathe Rev. and Mrs. D. Zwier, 151
smashing them and driving a
conditions of a certain mortgage
West 18th St., became the bride is being planned for May 13 by the piece of glass into the eyeball, also tion account,and his petition pray- signed and executed by Oakwood
ing for the allowance thereof and
Women’s League for Service of
at 6 p. m. Friday of Garry Jol- the Fourth Reformed Church. Ar- strikinghim a severe blow on the for the assignmentand distribu- Mushroom Farms, a corporation,
rornoratii
derema, son of Mrs. Jacob Jolders- rangements were made at a meet- head.
tion of the residue of said estate. mortgagor,to the Peoples State UCTS COMPANY (also known and j Lokker. Gerrit J DtekemL GarHe was taken to the Huizenga It is Ordered, That the 26th day Bank, a corporation,of Holland, dweribedas Holland Milk Product rit John Diekema Jr and Hendrik#
ma of West 13th St., in a cere- ing in the parsonage Tuesday hospital where his injuries were re.. ______ igan
. _______ Ten Cate, their unknown hein. devof April, A. D., 1938, at ten o'- Michigan, mortgagee, on the
night. Devotions were in charge of
“rRJSSg
mony performed by the bride’s
duced, and he was made as com- clock in the forenoon,at said Pro- day of April, 1936, ‘which said
solved); C. J. LOKKER (sees, legatees, and assigns, and the
Mrs.
A.
De
Roos,
and
a
reading
father at the Zwier home. The couTV diMoW^d^CH
a -Michigai
mortgage was
recorded in
in the
the office
office
was presented by Miss Frieda fortable as possible. It was not de- bate Office, be and is hereby ap- mortgage
was VecoHed
f°nM
defendants L^naLeona M/Wekeraa,
M. Diekema, inple was unattended. A gown of
dissolved);
Vander Meer. Special music was termined whether he will lose the pointed for examiningand allow- of the Register of Deeds for Ottadividuallyand as Co-executrix of
dark blue lace adorned the bride.
or his
unkn
nis unknown
heirs,
presentedby a vocal quartette, sight of the member, but it is sub- ing said account and hearing said wa County, Michiganon the 23rd LOKKER, or
- the Estate of Gerrit J. Diekema.
Tulips and mixed flowers provided
ject to serious complications.
and
petition;
d.y of April .1936’ in . iber ,M of
composed
of
Bess
Walters, Mrs.
deceased, Marguerite Rodger, and
decorations for the affair. Mrs.
— ------- -------It is Further Ordered, That pub- Mortgageson page 197, on which
Mary A. Rodger, and by each of
John Lemmen and Mrs. Benjamin Gertrude Stielstra, and the MissJAMESTOWN
lic notice thereof be given by pub- mortgage there is claimed to be aad as Executrix of the Estate of them.
Veltman served the wedding din- es Ida and Martha Blaauw, accomlication of a copy of this order, due at the time of this notice, for phns J. Lokker, deceased, and as
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
ner following the ceremony, to panied by Hester Timmer. H. VanThe Girls’ League for Service for three successiveweeks previous nrincipaland interestthe sum ofheir-at-law
and as
nam
,
----r beneficiary
...... der Meer related an Easter story to
that within forty (40) days from
about 25 guests. The bride is emmet
at the home of Mrs. William
is
J.
LokFive
Hundred
Twenty-five
and
will
of
Chris
the group. Mrs. Fred Meyer was in
the entry of this order, the plainployed by the Holland Furnace
Van Regemotoron Friday evening. lan^City*N ewsl'a^e^sp'aperprint($525.25)donare'and^n'^toV.
dollars and an attor- *,erk, deceas^i JURY C. TAPcharge of refreshments for the octiff cause a copy of this order to
Co., while the groom is an emThe
Christian
Endeavor
Society
LOKKER
fee
as
provided
In
said
WIL
ed and circulated in said County. n®y
ney Ie«
f0* M urovided
WILLIAM L.
casion.
mortployee of the Just-It Bakery. They
of the Second Reformedchurch will
i.
and
no
suit
or
nror^pdlmm
at
GLAKENCE
al:
FRED T. MILES, Presiding Jrtge,
proceedings
LOKKER; AL be published in the Holland City
will reside on West 13th St. Outhold a Sunrise meeting next SunJudge of Probate. l*w h.vlng been Inetltuted to
'“to of Probat' l*’h*TJn"Lb^n. l",.t!t_Utfd.,rrf; K™T4.WMAKRTMHA.J NELGADIE- ^.lid eiXtai
of-town guests includedthe bride’s
The Rev. and Mrs. L. Veltkamp day morning. Mrs. Albert Zagers A true copy.
coe., the monies secured by s.id g|“RV
“h^uni «' OtUw., and thsf such puMie?grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Klein, Miss will be the leader.
mortgage,
Harriet Swart,
------- .
.
- tion be continued therein once in
Ramp of Grand Rapids, and a Helene Visscher, Mrs. James VanMr. and Mrs. Jake Huizenga and
Register of Probate.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
’Ti^EMA
brother and sister-in-lawof the denberg, Mrs. B. Huizinga, and family have moved to the farm of
r
that ^virtue
of the
weel, in succession,or
_______
Vrtue
the power of sale and WHJJS A. DIFKF.ma inHivM. w*«ks
that Um
groom, Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Jol- Harry Lemmen recently visited Mr. and Mrs. Abe Nederveld. Mr. n
aersma and family of Goshen, Ind. Henry Huizinga, West 12th SL, at and Mrs. Abe Nederveld have
Blodgett hospital,Grand Rapids, moved to a muck farm near Byron
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
At a meeting of Star of Bethle- where he underwent a major oper- Center.
Specialist
”,
Mr. Lewis De Kline is building
hem Chapter No. 40, Order of East- ation last Wednesday.
(Over Model Drag Store)
in the afternoon,Eastern
|Lt w^l of Gerrit J niT.d Holland Crystal Creamery Coman additionto the creamery where
ern Star, Thursday night, three inHoUpnd, Mich.
Time the undersigned will, at tho
decew^Michigan corporation
he will install another milk dryer.
vitations were extended the group.
Office Honrs:
s.m. 2-5 p.m
The cantata, “The Resurrection Evenings— Saturday 7:00 to 9. *00 i. North front door of the Court rodgERMARY A RODTF R n a^ <now dissolved), HoUand Milk
On April 19, the members are in- YOUNG BOY, EAST OF CITY,
House in the city of Grand Haven, rvnrtvr’
?*d Products Company (also known and
CUTS HAND ON SAW Song,” will be presented by the Phones: Office 8416
vited to the Past Matron’s night
.’ described as Holland Milk Product
local
churches
at
the
Second
Recelebration at Greenville;on April
Michigan corporation
Gordon De Jonge, 12 years of formed church Easter evening at
20, to Grand Haven Friendsnip
LASTING
AS
THE
age, son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin 7:30.
night; and on April 29, Grand
8ary LENTM D^E PRFF
Company, a Michigan corporation
A number of local people attendHaven Jubilee of Masons. Mrs. De Jonge of New Groningen, East
of Holland, was quite severely in- ed the funeral services of Mrs.
~ r-, «.v .u.s/us.v uuo vii said named in' the last will of Gflrrit*? ^now dissolved),Qiris J. Lokker,
Belle Tirrell and committeeserved
mortgage with interestand all leSLewed^ HFl?nRTK a Gerrit J- Wekema. Gerrit John Dierefreshmentsat Thursday's jured on the right hand, Tuesday, Frank Strick at the Byron Center
gal costs together with said attor- ton CATE o^er
kema, Jr., Hendrik# Ten Cato,
when
the hand came into contact Reformed church on last Friday.
meeting.
yy’s fee, the premises being de- devisees legate pr aSalivn?' Uon* M- Diekema, individually
with a motor driven saw.
AAA
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Vries
scribed as
dANIEL
.nH HAp' and « Co-executrixof the Estate
The lad was playing at his home
supper guests of Mr. and
A shower was presentedlast on M-21, and wniie cutting a piece were
Mrs. Gerald Beek and children of
Thursday night at the home of Mrs. of lumber, got his hand in' contact
De(endl„u
'ioSSrsi
V* WIO 4. VI VIJ Be Veil riet tZutphen on Saturdayevening.
John Essenburg, 451 Central ave., with the saw. A large gash was
and one-half (7%) acres of tho
Good Friday services will be obfor her daughter, Ann, a bride-to- cut in the fleshy part of the hand
served at the local churches Friday
be. Prises at games went to Mrs. near the thumb that reouired sevfor their appearance, and that a
evening.
Donald Lemmen, Mrs. Edwin Fu- eral stitchesto close tne wound. Miss Alma De Vries and Fredcopy of this order be sent
acroe of the West one-half
Z
‘ “PF
sent by'
by woder, and Mfs. Harm Jagea. A two- No members were severed and no
of the Northwest fractional
Ho an^ i8t6red mail to each of the said
course lunch was served to the fol- bones were broken. He is now reto (NWfrU) Of Section
(d.o kno^nj defendwte hie, her, or It. Jut
(19)), Tbiniship
lowing guests: Mrs. John Gensink, covering at his home.
teen (19),
060 r!ILna«i?V ui P1*1 l^own
Township five
five (6), CroaWnr
kl]own address,
addre“‘ with return reMrs. George Genzink, Mrs. Albert
North of
Fred T. Miles,
measuring
*nd Milk Product. Company (also
.Circuit Judge.
Examined, Countersigned and Most SeartifBitrihrte to one, deineo ruuer, mre. william iviaaaen,
parted te the offeringthat experts
Mrs. Donald Lemmen, Mrs. John
gan ncorporation
no rewaru
reward save iia
Ha own evidence
evidence
tm
county,
**
SVVr"
umbumHij; e'ss.i,.e. o.,.
Meyering, Mrs. Harold Aalderink,
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IF YOU DO. « many
pMpta do at this (baa o! the
yqf lafa talk it ever. Landbg moMT la ow tola buaineaa
-era’ll ha glad la talk your
aaoy ptaklaaoi ayar with yea.
Wa maka quick, cotateooa and
caaldeatlal laana an your sig-

_________

K

Miss Tena Holkeboer, who is
a missionary in China, was read to
the group. Devotions were led by
SOCIETY
Miss Carolyn Hibma. Special muTVTTTTTYTYTTYTTTTVTVTTVT
sic was in charge of Miss Bernice
Marie Klomparens,daughter of
A hostess supper, sponsored by Hibma. Mrs. J. Vanderbeek presidMr. and Mrs. Henry Klomparens,
ed at the meeting, while the Misssubmitted to an appendectomyat the Ladies’ Aid of the church, was es Van Voorst and Omel Palmer
Holland hospital Saturday.
held at FourteenthSt. Christian
were in charge of refreshments.

A

At a session of said Court bald formation
formation and ballet all ’cff
—
--- -aforesaid
defendante
are new
ceased and were deceased prior

at the Probate Office in the City

mortgage
^ ^
Gesienus
immmu rrooato.

.

AAA

Biblical

__

------

Izad bear five years ago, counts
sovsn billiondollar contribution to
taxes, trade and Industry. Ha
points to pan used by Presidentin
_
signing bill.

a

Are

______

Missf'EU.
Ella Ensing snd
and Floyd Ter
in
Haar f“*
spent Sunday evening with conditionsof a* certain
herein, and It further appearing
Mr. idMrs. John
_____ Ollie
_______
_______signed and executed
_________by
^ ________
of Grand
Prtlldln* “ Jud** of to tha satWactionof tha Court
that tho unknown heirs, devisees,
Kamps mmj
and Jennie Kamps, mort*
the Matter of the Estate of legateesand assigns of tba said de.
, Za8en of Martin fagors, to Hiram Kamps, mortgag- In
^ iirNellis
spent the
with aw*
her par- •«, VII
on VII
the
4th vie*
day
of 4SAB1VI
March,
Ne,Ue Himebengh,
Himebangfa, Deceased. fendants Chris J. Lokker, Gsrrit
—
w week-end
-- w
v wVII
j VA
Daniel Ten Cate having filed In J* Dlekema, Gerrit John
M™- ^lbert
D., 1912, which said mortgage
Ten Cata,
The Christian Endeavor Society recorded in the office of the Rlegis- »»id court hit ninth annual
Hendriks
w— , — of the Second Reformed church ter
of Deeds for Ottawa
Cot
_____________
______
County, »* Executor of said estate, and his ewh °f tom, are neeeaaarjrand
Dfttitlnnpraying
nravinor
__ ____
_____
met Sunday evening with Mr. Michigan,on the 8th day of Maroh, petition
for the allowanco Droner nartias _ **»••**•
Charles Bosch as the leader. Speippearing by tbs afl-t- thereof, Including his fees for excial music was furnished by the
Id W. Bryant on fils
Hawaiian Messengers of Grand gage was assigned to Hudsonville o«naii ox said
wai aner <uil|
Rapids.
unable to iascertainthe naaee
State Bank and subsequently as- It Is Ordered, That the 19th day been
bwn unaWa
V*April
J' i iif /*•
i/.f Ml/OO,
ucn orU
wsav are
omv included
aaovs wwos
signed to Gerrit Jan Buter, on which
A. D.,
1938, MV
at ten
of the yuimvuo
persons who
" __ there
__ I. .1.1 __ J 4. k. A... rlnrlr
in I ho fnrannnn
in IH nil *a
mortgage
is claimed to be due clock in the forenoon,at said Pro- in said suit as the unknown keire.
Expires April 23—17095
at the time of this notice for prin bate Office, be and is hereby ap- devisees,Isntese and assigns of
allow- the
------aforesaid defendant#,
defendant*, exceptcipal and interest the sum of Twen pointed for examiningand allow
STATE OF MICHIGAN
(I inv said
ing the defendants Winnie C. LokThe Probate Court for the Coun ty-aeven Hundred Slxty-oneand
w
___
_____ _ _______
12/100
($2,761.12)
dollars and .n
an , « *• Further Ordered, That pub- ker, Mary C. Tappan, William
ty vi
of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said Court, held attorney fee as provided in said J|c notice thereof be jriyen by pub- Lokker, and Clarence A. takker,

tdi
innAwoH

Ing Agency.*'

two wedding

The junior choir of First Methodist church, of which Miss Margaret Vender Hart is director, furnished the musical setting for the

Oum

dom

estate;
..M

AAA

Mrs. Gerrit Aalderink were included in the guest list.

MICHIGAN
ass

OF*

Old

Mrs. Pauline Edema spent tha
•m vuwT «nm.
Thu Pmhati
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Mar- market price; also feed and sugai ty of Ottawa.

..
r
en&

have returnedfrom Florida to their

Mrs. J. Hughes of Monterey,
Calif., the former Miss Dens
Bomers of this city, was honor
guest at the home of Mrs. John
Oosting, 111 East 11th St, last
Friday afternoon.Mrs. Hughes
plans to return home in about a
month. Mrs. John Bomers, Mrs.
Eva Tripp, Mrs. Reka Bomers,
Mrs. George Dalman, Mrs. John
Westerhof,Mrs. Thomas Buter, and

STATE

Kinds ef Scrap

a, Raffiatore,

an

McKenna, Waukaioo residents,
home

I

evening

tin Holloman and sons.
The child of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Guikues is improvingat this
writing.
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HOLLAND
STATE

BANK
*
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Mrs.
Aalderink, Mrs. Gerrit
Boeve, lira. Harold Lemmen, Mrs.
John Breuker, Mrs. Harold Breaker, Mrs. Leonard Lemmen, Mrs.
Roy Essenburg and Mrs. Genevieve
Eesenburg.

A program on the “Yellow Race"
was presented last Monde
at ‘Sixth Reformed church
nelia Van Voorst and
Strong, before the Girls’ League
for Service of the church. A letter

Diekema
Gross &
TenCate

COLDS

10c and 25c

JLI.BACHELLU

Officc-o^trHolland State

CHIROPRACTOR

aCnPhTe
Holland, Michigan
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; Attorneys
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Holland, Michigan.
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MONUMENT WORKS
Block north and half block
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commenced or at the present date,
and that all persons who were or
are stockholder* or czeditore
each of the concretionsa
named may appeanind defend
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AAAAAAAAAAAAAAaaaaaaaaaiA letter has been received here
TWO BOY STUDENTS WIN by Mrs. Leroy Strong,of 166 East
HIGHEST HONORS AT HOL- 14th St, from Miss Tena Holkeboer, misaionary of the Reformed
LAND HIGH

PECK’S
CUT RATE DRUGS

_

nee

Holland’s Busiest Drug Store

Coraw

Rim

and

Efrhth

15c Cleveland
Qt.

Holland, Mich.

Wallpaper Cleaner

• . .

Ammonia

_

....
.

DYES
25c Dram Dry Cleaner
15c Hit

FESTIVAL

TOBACCO SPECIALS

Tobaccos

10c

Tobaccos

5c Cigars,

. . .
- - -

Spting

AP

PRESENT THIS AD AND RECEIVE
A LARGE SIZE CRIB SHEETING
36x36 in. FOR ONLY 11c
5c

ricki, Herman Fredricks of Ets Community club. The mutktl po^lgiven of pMgresi being nude it
Saugatuck; and Marvin Lambers o tion of the program was In charge the present time on the athletic
this city; two daughters, Mrs. of John Beider,and Nick Stietetra,field adjoining the community cenFrank Bouwman of this city and
church in China, and daughter of Mrs. G. J. Lubbers of East Sauga president of the group, prodded, ter. The group will run concessions
William M. Tappan, 17, son of Mrs. Anna Holkeboer,34 East 15th tuck; a sister, Mrs. Henry Ham Plans for air day during Tulip Time at the airport and the community
I Tta4TH£ WKINDBTCUT
Dr. and Mrs. W. M. Tappan, and St. Miss Holkeboer indicatedthat ming of McBain; three brothers at Park township airport were dis- center during the local Tulip
of all, is in the
Morris Tardiff, 18, son of Mrs. the outlook is dark, but Mthe Chin- Abe and Dick Lucas of Lucas, am cussed. Detailed renorte were 1 festival.
Raymond Tardiff of Beechwood, ese do not yet have an attitudeof Simon Lucas of Kalamazoo; 18
— ~
have been chosen co-valedictorians despair/’>
grandchildren; and two greatof the graduating class of 1988 Extracts from the letter follows: grandchildren.
at Holland High school. For the
“Chiang Kai Shek is working
first time in the history of the against tremendousodds, but he
The Rev. Peter Jonker of Ho
school, two pupils, both boys, have certainly has gained the confidence land and the Rev. W. Van Wyk of
tied with perfect averages of 4 and loyalty of the people. While Grand Rapids officiated at the inpoints In scholastic honors. Conse- the Japaneseare creating havoc stallation serviceheld at Niekerk
quently, no salutatorianwill be and destruction everywhere, they Ghrlatian Reformedchurch Sunday
chosen, PrincipalJ. J. Riemersma are indirectly helpingChina td ac- morning for the Rev. Ralph HevannouncedFriday.
complish within a few months or nen, new nastor of the church.
Seventeen seniors had grades years what otherwise might take Rev. Van Wyk is Rev. Heynen’s
from 3.95 to .3.50 points and generations. Amoy was quiet for father-in-law. Sunday afternoon
i 001) MOW l
twenty-three had averages from exactly one month when suddenly Rev. Heynen preached his inaugural
3.50 to 3 points. One hundred forty on Jan. 28, we heard the whirring sermon. He comes from Rook Rapout of the 212 members of the of Japanesebombing planes once Ids. la., to replacethe Rev. Martin
class have an average of “C" or more. The Amoy raid did little Bolt, who accepteda charge in New
better for the four years. The class damage, but in a raid on a place Era recently.Last Thursdaynl
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA* is composed of 116 girls and 96 about 13 miles from here, about the congregation held a recep ____
boys. Graduation exercisesare to 40 persons were killed.No one for the new pastor and his family.
be held June 16 in Hope Memorial knows what their object was, and
Miss Lydia May Beery of DougVYVVtnFVyttyVVVVytyVVTTT? chapel.During the honor assembly since then, all has been quiet once las became the bride last Sunday
more. It seems the Japanese plan to
A Rummage Sale will be held Friday at the chapel service,all begin their southern campaign by at 8 p. m. of George Drought at a
Saturday,April 23, in the Wo- honor students were seated on the an attack on Amoy. What the out- ceremony oerformedat the home
of the bride’s mother at Douglas
man s Literary Club. The sale be- stage.
come will be, we dare not progins at 9:00 a. m.
Tappan is an outstandingathlete, phesy, although it is not likely that by the Rev. Egbert Winter of Holwas mayor of the student council Amoy can hold out for any length land. About 40 relatives attended
• • •
this year, a member of the Blue of time. Kulgansuis still safe as the rites. Attendants on the couple
Funeral services for Adrian Gerwere Miss Alice Hiscock of Allegan
Flower, national honor society,
internationalsettlement, but
rit Bax, 77, who resided with his
captain of the 1937 football team, how long can it remain so is un- and Charles Welch of Douglas.
son Gerrit,at 24S West 18th St.,
They will reside in Douglas, followand who died last Saturday night has played basketballon winning certain.We hope for the best."
ing their return from a wedding
teams,
was
high
school
tennis
o
at Holland hospital, were held at
trip through the North.
champion in his sophomore year,
1:30 p.m. Tuesday from NibbelinkPere Marquette railway officials
• • •
and
plays
clarinet
in
the
Holland
Notier Funeral home, the Rev.
|each
conferred last week with William
Andrew G. Lehman, manager of
C. A. Stoppels, pastor of Bethel Hieh band.
M. Connelly,manager of the ChamTardiff.
as
a
junior,
was
member
the
Hamilton
Farm
Bureau
an<
Reformed church, officiating. Burber of Commerce, in regard to
4 SEWN a a a a e
each
ial took place in Pilgrim Home of the police board, and as a sen- plans for two railroadexcursions head of the Michigan poultry incemetery.
son, Gerrit, mail ior was president of a guidance from Detroit and Toledo, O., to dustries committee, stated fast
...
2
superintendentat the Holland post group, played reserve football, was Holland’s Tulip festival,to be made week that a report from Washing
office; a daughter, Mrs. D. Strow- president of the Airplane Club, by the Pere Marouette railway. The ton indicated that importation of
enjans of rural route No. 4, an- senior class treasurer, alderman, a excursion from Toledo is planned Chinese frozen and dried eggs durLines
«.».
other son, Fred Kamper, of rural member of the Blue Flower, mem- for May 14, and the second from ing the current year will be curbed
route No. 4, and eight grandchil- ber of the Camera Club, and Detroit on Sunday, May 15, the very greatly. The decline is due to
played part In the senior play, second day of the festival.It is the large number of fatalities in
dren survive.
Flakes
21 c
given here recently.
the chicken populationof areas in
the plan of railroad men to import
• • •
the war tone. Mr. Lohraan, in conbusses from Grand Rapids to take
.
5c
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Dusen
sequence, predicts a large increase
visitors
for
tours
of
the
tuilp
lanes
have moved from the Overbeek FORMER PASTOR OF FOURTH
in the use of domestic eggs.
REFORMED CHURCH DIES and other points of interest. A tour
brothers farm, west of Hamilton,
q».
was made by the officials over the AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
where they were employed, to
tulip lanes so that they might learn
Grand Rapids.
The Rev. John F. Heamstra. 67, what Tulip Time visitors could be
Brushes
'••<* 1
retired nastor of Reformedchurchable to see.
es
in this city, Hudsonville, and
Week-end guest at the home of
Babbitt's
. .
«.< 1
Grand Rapids, passed away last
The Crossroads gasoline filling
Mr. and Mrs. S. Bremer of 403 ColHer 14th birthday anniversary station,
Thursday at the home of a nephew,
located
at
the
junction
o
^ge ave. was their daughter, Miss
BenjaminHeemstra. at Santa Ana. was celebratedWednesdaynight by Port Sheldon road and US-31, about
Climalcne
ptg, 1
(^oral Bremer, who is a nurse at
Cal., where he had been visiting Mabel Plaggemarsby a party pre- seven miles north of the city, was
Harper’s hospitalat Detroit.
for the past few months. Rev. sented by her parents, Mr. and totally destroyed last Thursday
* a •
1
Heemstra had planned to spend the Mrs. D. Plaggemars. Among those about 1:30 a. m., by a fire, origin
A meeting of the executivecom- winter in California.Rev. Heem- present at the affair were the fol- of which was not determined.Total
mittee of the Netherlands Pioneer stra resigned last Dec. 1 after ap- lowing: Marjorie Charlotte NyCn- loss was estimated at $2,000, part
it,..
and Historical foundationwas held proximately 40 years spent in the huis, Marjone Ruth Scholen, Alma of which is covered by insurance
last Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the ministry.Had he lived, he would Jean Klingenberg, Lorraine Knoll,
A house also was destroyed as the
council room at the city hall for have been awarded a doctor of Vivian De Weerd, Evelyn Van
fire gained headway. Mrs. Peter
purooses of discussinga drive for divinity degree by Hope College at Slooten, Hester Van Dyke, Jean
Bauman owned the property,while
membership for the organization. its commencementthis coming Ash, l)orothy Van Loo, Nell De Chester Foss operated the sUtion.
aujumose . .
Leeuw,
Janet
Piers,
Ina
June
Muuse
Jacob Fris is chairman of the com- June.
The Foss family was forced from
mittee. Those named by Mr. Fris
About a week ago, Rev. Heem- and Frieda Menken.
its home in night attire,in
Iona
"b'V°'
to the committee are: Chester Van stra sufferedan apoplecticstroke,
effort to escape the flames.
Tongeren, George Schuiling.Will- which was the cause of death. Rev.
• * •
ard
Wieheni, prof. Ciarence
Heemstra’s latest charge was the
The floors have been sanded and
• • •
Kleis. Ben Mulder, John De Wilde, Hudsonville Reformedchurch. He
varnished at the Wesleyan MethoAdelaide Dykhuizen, Mrs. Margar- was formerly pastor of the Fourth
Mrs. S. D. Boonstra,68, who lives dist church at Pearline and conPillsbury’s Bost
et Markham. W. A. Butler, Martin Reformed church in Holland. His
about two miles south of Zeeland, siderable repair work and painting
Verburtr, Mrs. Nelson Bosman, wife died about a year ago.
died about 11 a. m. Saturday at has been done and also some shrubJohn Tiesenga, John Henry TeuBom in Orange City, Iowa, Nov. her home. Survivors are the hussmk, John Swets, Mrs. C. Bergen, 16, 1870, he attended Northwestern band; four daughters,Mrs. Marvin bery has been planted in the yard.
Also the ChristianReformed church
John Eaton, and Miss Lida Rogers. Academy and was graduated from
De Jonge of West Lafayette, Ind., grounds have been beautifieddurFlour
• • •
Hope College in 1895 and from Mrs. E. Wagenvel of East Holland, ing the past week and much shrubApplicationfor marriage licenses New BrunswickTheological Sem- and Mrs. John Walters and Mrs. bery furnishedby Herman Lemmen
Easter Jelly
Aco°oi« . 3 c«So"b.gi
have been received at the county inary in 1898. Before he became William J. Bos of Zeeland; five has been planted.
clerk’s office from Herbert Zimmer- principal of NorthwesternAcad- sons, Earl at home, John of Zee
• • •
Butter .
Mb. |.r 21 c
man, 22, Spring Lake, and Mary emy in Orange City, he was pastor land, Frank F. of TraverseCity,
Miss Hattie Jacobsen, daughter
Farrer, 20, Spring Lake; Nick R. at Springfield, S. D., Sioux Center, Richard of Chicago, and Dr. Edwin
Mast, 39, Zeeland and Laura Iowa, and Newkirk. Iowa. From of Detroit; a brother, John De of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jacobsen of
Eight o'Clock Coffee
ib. 1 5c
1910 to 1914, Rev. Heemstra served Grass of Detroit; a sister,Mrs. West Olive, and William Assink,
Brouwer, ^6, Zeeland.
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Assink
the Seventh Reformed church in Thomas De Long of Denver, Colo,
• • •
of West Olive, were united in mar..
Notice has been sent to Louis J. Grand Rapids. Then he was pastor and twelve grandchildren.
riage last week Wednesday night
at
First Reformed church, Rose• • •
Vanderburg, Holland postmaster,
at the home of the Rev. and Mrs.
land, Chicago. He was editor of the
2^*L II .09
to the effect that the Holland entry
Saturday at 2 p. m. funeral serv- T. Hibma on East 11th st. The Rev.
ChristianCynosure for many years.
in the annual St. Louis Postal Emices were held from the Langeland Hibma officiated. Attendants were
Other positions the deceased has
ployees’ Air Mail flower show,
funeral home here for A. J. Rose, Miss Mildred Assink, sister of the
Crackers
1
which is a nationwide event, has held are board member of Chris- 75, who died here last Thursday. groom, and Peter Jacobsen,brother
tian
Psychopathic
hospital at Cutbeen awarded second place in its
Intermenttook place in Bumips of the bride. At a receptionheld
Crackers . .
1
divisionby contest judges. Tulips lerville, member of the board of cemetery. Survivors are a brother, at the home of the bride’s parents
were featured in the local entry, the Netherlands Reformed Church Olaf Smith of Holland; a sister, the following were present: Ella
in America, member of the board
as were other spring flowers. A cerMrs. Florence Stephenson of Ore...
do,. 1
of superintendents of Western gon; a nephew, Harold Smith of Stegenga, Harry Blauwkamp, Mr.
tificate of award and a red ribbon
and Mrs. Assink, Mr. and Mrs.
Seminary
here, and member of the
were also sent to Mr. Vanderburg
Allegan; two nieces, Mrs. Zadie
board of New Brunswick Theologi- Shultx of Ohio and Mrs. Helen Jacobsen, Caroline Hop, Mr. and
as evidence of the awarding of the
Mrs. Lawrence Vander Zwaag, Mr.
cal
Seminary.
Funeral
arrangeposition to the Holland bouquet.
Hamelink of Holland;and four and Mrs. Peter Jacobsen and son,
ments were in charge of Wolbrink
• • •
Lipton’s Black
i/,tb.
stepchildren.
Benjamin, Mr. and Mrs. B. Bartels,
Funeral home, Hudsonville.
Harry
and
Lena
Jacobsen, and
Arrangements for the 13th anSurvivors are a son, Clarence,
Henrietta, Mildred, Gerrit,Frank,
nual meeting of Rebekah lodges of superintendent of schools at FenSoft Twist Bread
i,.f
and Jennie Assink. The young
district 29. which is to be held in
ton; a daughter, Mrs. John Hager
couple is residingat West Olive.
this city April 18, were planned at
E^ast Grand Rapids; a brother, VVVVYYVVVVVVVTVVVVVT
Pet Milk
3
A surprise shower was held at
a meeting of Erutha Rebekah of
Albert, of Orange City; two sisters,
lodges Friday night. About 150 Mrs. H. Spinden of Doon, Iowa,
Theo Wade, Fennville attorney, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
2 n>t.
are expected to attend, representing
and Mrs. M. Ver Burg of Orange is reported to be improving nicely Jacobsenfor the bride last week
Friday night. Those invited to
lodges from Moline, Otsego, PullCity; and five grandchildren,Ray- at Douglas hospital, and expects to
attend were William Assink, Mr.
man, Wayland, Glenn, Martin, Alle. . .
1
mond Welling,and David, John and remain there for another week. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bartels,Mr. and
gan. Saugatuck, Fennville, and HolWade
was
at
one
time
a
State
Daniel Floyd Hager, and Claire
Mrs. J. Brandsen, Mr. and Mrs. H.
land. The Odd Fellows hall will be Irene Heemstra.
Legislator.
Iona
. . .
Bartels, Mr. and Mrs. B. Bartels,
• • •
the scene of the meeting.AfterMr. and Mrs. Levi Bartels and
noon and evening sessionswill be
Neil Wiersma of 371 College ave.,
Miss CorneliaFredricks,81, died
held. First Methodist church ladies submitted to an appendectomyat Saturday morning at her home, 81 family,Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zwiers
or
'hrl 1
and family,and the Rev. and Mrs.
will sene dinner at 6 p. m.
Holland hospital last Friday.
East 25th st., following a three T. Hibma and family.
months’ illness. She was a native
or
• • •
of Graafschap, and resided in East
An ice cream social was held
Saugatuck for several years before
Friday night at Waukazoo, at the
Beans . .
'e6.S 1
22,^
coming to this city. Funeral serv- Park Township Community center
ices were held at 1 :30 p. m. Tuesthere, by the North Shore Park
day from the home and at 2 p. m.
Easter
Colors
2 Piqi. 1
from Prospect Park Christian Reformed church, with the Rev. L.
Rolls
5e
Van Laar officiating. Burial took
place in East Saugatuck cemetery.
Survivors are three sons, Ed FredScott Tissue
4r.ii,

US SALE!

LOCAL NEWS

5 for 17c
2 for 15c

with few exceptions 5 for 19c

HOUSE CLEANING

HAVE YOUR HAT
CLEANED, BLOCK__
CLEANED
BLOCKED

{Qa

\

^

Special*
Mops

Heavy Cotton

Spring

for Easter and

-

-

Brooms

A

cunnia
CLEANED

and

.....

BUCKED

....

18

Holland, Michigan

10c
0c

0c

........

9c

.........

9c

...... 5

29c

Splendid Flour

59c

Family Flour

ZEELAND

C

yau'tL £sl booking, (ojl

w.

.

3

Soap Chips

IUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want Adi

WHEN YOU BUY A NEW RANGE

^

.....

Scrub

Bowlenc

LOCAL FIRM FOR
YEARS
St.
4656
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
Phone

23c

.......

Cleanser

COLOMBIA HAT A SUIT CLEANERS
8ih

39c

Ammenie ........

WHILE YOU

OTTAWA COUNTY

W.

&

Wall Paper Cleaner

WAIT!

6

i5C

17c

2^'

Lux

PRESSED

WE GIVE DAILY SERVICE
SUITS PRESSED

a

Sash Cord

MEN’S SUITS and LADIES’
DRESSES

19c

.....

63c

......

Sunnyfield Flour

69c

Flour ... 2^b 87c

Gold Medal Flour

‘S.

2^b
2^f

.

7^

Henkel’s Family

89c

89c

Eggs

tL^otfoA, yowt

TYlonuf.

23c

.

Sultana Peanut

.

Salad

££ 43c

Dressing ......

29c

A-Penn Motor Oil ....
Soda

.........

5c

.....

7c

Graham

........

Doughnuts

2

...

Marshmallows .....

0c

25c

......
43c
.....
.
8c
...........
^ 22c
Keyko Margarine ......
23c
Tea

OTTAWA COUNTY

Iona Pork and Beans
Pork and Beans

and, you'd Jind iL
a. Wlodahn, $cll

in.

flanga

Look to the GAS RANGE for features
that make it a lot for your money — The
Corer Top that molds the range into a continuous, gleaming porcelain surface, giving
your kitchen that tidy settled appearance
when work is done — Top Burners that
offer countless heats from fast boiling to
low warming flames — High Speed Ovens
that preheat to 350 degrees in less than 5
minutes, yet, capable of maintainingtemperatures as low as 225 degrees — Full

HOLLAND, MICH.

Continoous daily starting at 2:30
Price change at 5:00

tory baking results — Spacious Utensil

and Brian Aherne

—

YOU'LL DISCOVER WHY YOU GET A
LOT FOR YOUR MONEY IN A
La/‘ MODERN GAS RANGE. ^ "

MAGIC CHEF
10% DOWN -24

--

$112

Hunters!

Friday and Saturday, April 15, 16

Jack Holt

Merrily

We

TERRAPLANE COUPE
*35 TERRAPLANE COUPE

Live

in

*35

HUDSON CLUB SEDAN

’31

ESSEX SPOR^ SEDAN

“MAKING THE HEADLINES”
Walter Connolly in

"PENITENTIARY”

Added— Cartoonsand News

16-

GUEST NIGHT

2— ’29

Added— Episode No. 9 of Serial
“Wild West Days”
Monday and Tuesday, April

in

“PERSONAL PROPERTY"

18, 19 ’35

CHEV.

IVi TON, L.W.B.,

“JUDGE HARDY’S CHILDREN”

in

“EMPEROR’S CANDLESTICKS”
Wedneeday and Thursday,

Thursday,Friday and Saturday
April 21, 22 and 23
Bette Davis and Henry Fonda
la

t

April 20 and 21

. Double Feature Program
Anna May Wong in

“DANGEROUS TO KNOW”

Jezebel
Pictorial

Fay Wray
Review

“A”

MODEL

‘T’ PICK

laat wt«k of L«nt will nrobample auppllta of fish
available. Beef and lamb ara higher,
veal and freeh pork lower. There will
be special values in smoked ham and
poultry for the Easter dinner.
Even though egg prices may be no
lower, current supplies are ample and
prices very reasonable for thia Easter
necessity.
Plentiful supplies of apples, bananas, grapefruit, oranges and pineapple* are available.Lettuce and peas
are the eesree and axpenaiva regular
Items in the rentablemarket Asparagns is still high due to poor growing
conditions.
Hero are three Easter dinner menus
st different price levels.

JL

ably

Low Cost Dinner
Smoked Ham Shoulder
Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Spinach
Bread and Butter
Coconut CustardPie
Ten or
Milk

Coffee

Medium Cost Dinner
Chicken Fricassee with Dumplings
Parsley Potatoes Green Beans

PANEL

Quince Jelly

Bread and Buttar

UP

Lemon Meringue Pie
Tea or

ALL PRICED TO MOVE THEM

ED

•

9c

4

25c

9c

...

Egg

9c

............
..........

Pan

29c

.......

Tissue.

4

oi,

1

7e

Coffee

“THE JURY’S

ia

SECRET

LEEUW
BL

15c

White House Milk ..... 4

.......
Ann Page Beans 4 '^25c
Hot Cross Buns ..... '. .
Sunsweet Prunes

Woodbury's Facial Soap.

Soup

25c

pig:

17c

3

25c

d.,.

10c

. 3c.i«

25c

.

Heinz

^

most varieties,,

,.2 cm 25c

Heinz Baby Food ......

4 cm 29c

Cauliflower Sn<,,,l,it• Mch 17c
Fresh Peas

........

2

ib>.

29c

New Potatoes u.s n..i , 6
25c
New Carrots ....... bunch 5c
ib,.

,

Milk

Fruit

Cup

Baked Ham
Sweet Potatoes
Ctuliflowsr,maltre d'hote!

Golden Glow Salad
Rolls and Butter
Frosen Orange Custard Cookioi

Smoked
Smoked

Ham

half*.

Picnics

...

.....

.

Coffee

The regularissue of the Woman’s
INTERNATIONALTRUCKS Day, n monthly publicationspon-HUDSON sored by the Atlantic ft Pacific
Tea Co., ia. now availableand copDirectlyEast of Hotel Netherlands ies can be secured at 2c each at
any Holland, Ottawa, or Allegan
ea »th Street, Holland
county AftP food storea. Ask
your copy. Copies of the
25 W. 9th
Phone 2083 weekly, eight-page, recipes and
menus— in rotogravure— are also
available each week.

TERRAPLANE—

..........

Iona Cocoa

Very Special Dinner

.

Added— News and Cartoon

MONTHS TO PAY

STAKE RACK

MODEL

19-

GUEST NIGHT

In Old Chicago

TON

VAN BODY

V/t

Lewis Stone and Mickey Rooney

. Tuesday, April

“A” COACHES
(Gean)

CHEV.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
Added-Comedy, Cartoon and Newa
April 18, 19 and 20
Tyrone Power and Alice Faye

FORD

’33

Jean Harlow and Robert Taylor

Added— News and

TERBAPLANE COACH

36

Double Feature Program

William Powell and Luiae Rainer
4100

Barga in

Matlneeadally at 2:30
Evening* 7. -00 and 9:15
Continuousperformance— Sat

in

ILLUSTRATED ABOVE - SERIES

Attention

36

Constance Bennett

Saturday, April

See them at our salesroom — Go over these
ranges with a fine tooth comb, a critical
eye, an “Pm from Missouri" attitude or
what have you — and

'THE

Price change— 5:00

in

THESE AND MANY MORE FEATURES
YOU'LL FIND IN MODERN GAS RANGES
SELLING AT MODEST PRICES.

Red Kidney Beans

Waldorf

HOLLAND COLONIAL
Friday and Saturday, April 15, 16

—

25c

Red

9c

By ANN PAGE

Porcelain Finishes that make the range
easy to keep clean — Automatic Controls
that insure even temoeraturesand satisfacDrawers — No Stoop Broilers

4

Red Kidney Beans 4

Peas

SUNDAY DINNER

25c

Red

Lime

THEATRES

4
4
4

Sliced Bacon.

.

Beef Roast Chuck

Hamburg

ft

.

.

.

.

2

Cuts

Sausage

ib.

23c

ib. 1

yc

27c

Ib.

16c

2 lbs.

29c

